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Persistent Story That German Fleet 
Was Wiped Out Is Not 

Official.

Operator at Glace Bay Picked Up 
Messages Sent Gfdnan Cruiser 

Via Long Island.

Sugar Men Are Not Quite Certain as 
To Full Effect of the War 

On Commodities.
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Germany Seeks Twenty-four Hours Respite from 
Belgian»-—Rumor that Latter Drew Enemy Into 
Trap at Liege, and Inflicted Great Loss.

Twe Men Put in Jail Had Complete Wireless Outfit, 
Bombs, Dynamite and Other equipment That Plain

ly Showed Their Purpose.

Western Refinjng Company Advanced Price of Sugar 
76 Point» to 6.45 cent» Yesterday-New York 
Prices Mounting. 1ilGHBOUR

DERS ISSUED 

Transacted N
(Special CorreopWfBenoo.)

Sydney, August 7.—The wireless operator at Glace 
Bay says that for the paat three days ho has been 
picking up messages sent from Berlin to a German 
station at Lond Island, New York. These messages 
were afterward transmitted to the^German warship 
Dresden cruising in the North dftlantlc. T^e messages 
give position of the British and French merchant 
ships bound west.

Two German spies who had been prowling around, 
the transatlantic wireless station the past three days 
and- who had received repeated^ warnings from the 

d under arrest yes- 
their quarters were

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) Opinion aS to the actual course which the 
market will take appear to be diversified,

I

no. London, August 7.—If the information received from although it
is assured that stronger prices will ensue as a resultseveral points along the North Sea coast to-day can 

be credited, the German fleet has met overwhelming of the European war which is at the present time 
cpmpletely disrupting the trade of the world at large.,

In the New York speculative markets, the price 
is advancing rapidly and advices received from then- 
to-day stated that, the Federal, Warner and Arlmele 
companies had advanced the price of standard granu
lated .sugar to 5.25 cents, equivalent to $6.25 per too 
pounds. Other companies of loss importance there 
are quoting at slightly lower prices although they 
show advances nearly as great In volume.

Locally the situation appears to be very Indefinite 
and most refiners report that they have withdrawn 
from the 'market for the present at least. This sim
ply means that Montreal will have to rely n very 
great deal upon the stocks of sugar which are already 
in dealers’ hands and pay the prices which they

Nineteen battleships carrying the Kaiser's 
colors are said to have been sunk and the remainder Alrxandkr Laird. General Manager. 

John Aird, Assistant General Manager. :

HOOKE STREET 
MTMENT TO LET

of the fleet driven back toward the coast of Holland.
England and France are also believed to have suf

fered the loss of ships, but small ip comparison with 
the German losses, 
engagement ccftld be obtained in government naval 
circles, and Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, reiterated his statement that there had been 
no big battle.

Notwithstanding official reticence,
.thusiasm was engendered by a South Shields despatch 
that ship owners on the Tyne had received informa
tion from the Admiralty that they might send their 
vessels anywhere on the North Sea by daylight.

At Liege the German troops again met with plucky 
Belgian resistance, and again their 
heavy. The French and Belgian commanders, how
ever, are preparing for what is believed to be inevit
able—the evacuation of the city, 
realize that the overwhelming forces that the Ger
mans will pour into Belgium will be well night In
vincible, and they are preparing for a second line of 
defence at Namur.

Late this afternoon via the Exchange Telegraph 
Company's service from, Brussels to London, 
report to the effect that Germany had sought a 
twenty-four hour armistice from the Gelglans. 
report is supported by no news of a similar nature 
from any other source and is not official.

News of an official character is very difficult to ob
tain, and that gleaned from Irresponsible sources is 
naturally not to be depended on. 
of actual conflict of the past twenty-four hours which 
receives the official stamp of confirmation from the 
Admlraltÿ*offlce Is the loss of the Amphion, a British 
Cgulser, blown, up by a mine» Involving the lose of 180 
men and one officer, of a crew of 283.

r/AL BRANCH, 
Royal Ave. E. 
Louis 9090.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AÏND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

No confirmation of a decisive

lie.

troops on guard there, were pli 
terday and lodged tn jail. Wh 
searched it was found that their had a full wireless' 
equipment ready for installation, 
bombs and several sticks Of dynamite were also found 
in their rooms.

A third squadron of troops arrived nere this morn
ing and have been distributed about the cable and 
wireless stations.

the greatest en-u. roomed Apartment in high-class house 
rot, furnished, from September 1st. $150

a number of smallmi Collectiona Effected Promptly and at Raatonablm 
Ratet

permit to view, apply

THE
k Cradock Simpson 
jk Company
I TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
t. JAMES STREET.

It is a fact that supplies of sugar in Europe 
exceedingly small and yesterday it was reported that 
European buyers were in the New York market fur 
the commodity, but owing to the lack of adequate 
shipping protection, dealers In the raw material with
drew their offerings. It was stated that England 
figured prominently among those asking for tonnage. 
Under present conditions it is altogether unlikely that 
Cuba will ship sugar for the reason that most of Un
available tonnage is either British or German and the 
war risk would be prohibitive. Consequently, specu
lators state that higher prices are in view.

Europe, although producing a great quantity of beet 
sugar, will be unable to handle a great deal due to 
the fact that the war is centering largely in these 
districts. The Russians and Poles have largely fig-, 
ured'in the harvest in Germany and Austria but the 
war will stop all this.

Raw sugar closed at 3.29 cents in New York on 
Monday and on Tuesday jumped to 8.52Vi cents. Wed
nesday the market went to 3.89 and to-day it was 
quoted at from 4.01 to 4.14 cents. This jump Is the 
most/phenomenal in the' history Of the trade.

With the supply of sugar from the European sugar 
fields cut off, the price of refined sugar in expected to 
go still higher. An importer of Hawaiian «sugar said 
that housewives might soon be paying ten cents a 
pound for sugar.

On the other hand, it is contended that Canada has 
enough sugar in store to supply all her needs. Mr. 
Huntly Drummond, President of the Canada Sugar 
Company, said:

“There is no necessity whatever for alarm as to 
sugar supplies here, and anyone who orders a bar
rel of sugar for ‘storage purposes," besides having his 
work for his pains, merely bids^up the price on him
self and others.

losses were

F SI* fi
GERMANY ASKS FOR ARMISTICE.

The commanders
Loos 26,000.

London, August 7.—The Exchange Telegraph Com
pany gave out the following despatch from Brussels:

"War Office states that, the commander of Ger
man force attacking Liege has asked for 24 hours 
armistice. The enemy has not succeeded in penetrat
ing Liege. Forts are intact. Germans acknowledge a 
loss of 25,000 men."

MAIN 8090.
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HANS MOVE QUICKLY came a

TheThisiSE LEAD lltitn Is Going on More Quickly Than Had 
sT Been at First Thought Possible. PARIS HEARS GERMANS ENTERED LIEGE.

Paris, August 7.—Contrary to the announcement 
in Brussels that the Germans fighting the Belgians 
in the Liege district had staked a 24-hour armistice 
to bury their dead and wounded, said to number 
25,000, reports received here and declared to be offi
cial, say that the Germapp have entered liege, but 
nevertheless have "not beeij^able to wrest the forts 
away from the Belgian troops, wKo continue to fire.

It is said that when *dn Liege the Germans en
countered the most desperate fighting in the streets.

It Is also said that the Belgians captured nearly 
thirty German cannon.

day, Giants Assume 
Race a Tight One- Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

— August 7.— The military expert of Lon- 
pes discusses German-Austra-Ruâeian mllt- 
kaation.as follows:
|0eraumrS eastern front the Russian armies are 
Pit more rapidly than was at first expected. 
I iky» from last Sunday were allowed before 
Ba&e kd^nce could begin, but RussitiiX-all- 
|p working well, and main lines are said to 
^$40 trains a day. "If this rate can be kept 
[Was army, which we assume to- be concen- 
I beyond the Vistula, will be able to advance 
kpner. We do not know Russian plan of at- 
Nt as Berlin is the centre of gravity, it is 
pit main Russian attack will be directed upon 
['that campaign against Austria will be de- 
1 in trflnciple.” \

The only incident

yesterday. In spite d 
id but 16 hits to thl 
60 the first three innj 
from which even thl 
I could not lift them 
t of the anchor me! LIEGE IS BURNING.

Rotterdam, Augus 7.—Liege is burning. Stalls 
fired by German artillery have set fire to Cathedral 
of St. Paul, the Palais de Justice, the Church of St. 
Jacques and Theatre Royal.

Flames also attacked the University, which is at
tended by many foreigners, but they tsvere extinguish
ed by students.

Montreal
ip at Toronto. It i] 
ly take our positioj

QUICK RESPONSE TO RELIEF FUND.
London, August 7.—Lord Kitchener, Minister of 

War, to-day issued a Royal Decree calling 100,000 
more men to military service. They will be the first 
of those enlisted under the measure adopted by Par
liament, providing that the army shall be increased 
by 500,000 men.

The Admiralty also issued a Royal Decree calling 
67,000 men for enlistment in the navy. This wiU raise 
England's fighting force on the sea to 218,000 men.

The government now has available for use in the 
emergency that has arisen over $1,000,000,000. This 
was voted by Parliament in two installments on the 
request of Premier Asquith. Jt will be drawp upon 
first for the expenses of increasing the army and navy 
for converting the fleet liners of the British steam
ship lines into auxiliary cruisers. While the entire 
nation was anxiously awaiting details of the fighting 
in the North Sea it extended a helping band to those 
who will be widowed and orphaned by the conflict.

In more than a score of cities offices were opened 
where contributions might be made to a national re
lief fund. There was a quick response to appeals 
made by the Prince of Wales, who inaugurated the 
national relief fund. By noon more than $200,000 
had been contributed in London alone.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00gs to beat the Oriole! 

terday. The Royale 
he Skeeters. will pul 
Baltimore to-morrow 
help matters considj

■MB ATTACK AUSTRIAN EMBASSY.
pteraburg, via London, August 7.—Foreign Of- 
iWwnced that Austria had declared

BATTLE IN MEDITERRANEAN-
Rome, August 7.— Messina despatches to the Tri

bu rfa report naval b&ttle between German 
French ships is now raging In the Mediterranean. 
Firing of guns can be heard at Messina.

A trust, company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in liny approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

war on
F- Immediately following the announcement 
Mated mob that had attacked German embas- 
jGwinan homes and shops here, rushed to the 
p embassy with the intention of wrecking it. 
®*iaà government, however, had placed mill- 
|M around embassy and gave assurance to 
Wrians that they would have protection until 
lit out of the country.
■ob completely wrecked the interior of 
I embassy, smashed the windows of practically 
■ German shops here

"There are sufficient stocks," he said, "in Canada 
to supply all the legitimate needs of the country, and 
the refiners do not propose to allow speculators to un
duly enhance the price.

I,was a shut out yes] 
reau in the box, beaj 
[their lead by what ij 
|8t. Louis started il 
kiyn, but didn't draw 
r put a white coat ol

VINDICTIVE CAPTURED SCHLESIEN.
London, Aug. 7.—The Admiralty announced that 

the British warship Vindictive had captured German 
steamer Schlesien, and taken her to Plymouth.

British Consul General at Antwerp reported that 
the oil tank steamer San Wilfredo has been destroy-

Irving P. Rexford ManagerBIG JUMP IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, August 7.—Western Refining Com

pany advanced the price of sugar 75 points to 5.45

ADVANCE IN NEW YORK.
and then wrecked theirroily pulling them oui 

gin everyday incident 
Bpsterday by scorinl

New York, August 7.—The Federal Sugar Refining 
Company advanced Kh price on refined sugar to-day 
from 5 cents to 5'4 cents, as had been forecasted. 
The American and Ho Wei I came up to 5 cents and 
the other refiners held at 5*4 with the Federal Sugars 

No raws were offered under 4.36 cents.

ITALY ORDERS GERMAN CRUISERS FROM 
MESSINA.

A cable from Rome says that Italy has ordered 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau from the har
bor of Messina enforcing her neutrality. This 
be tantamount to withdrawal from Triple Alliance.

CARBAJAL WON’T YIELDcaught a number of German servants on 
Ptand beat them nearly to death. Every Ger- 
p hove in sight 
F Police issued
plolence toward foreigners, stating that swift 
[would be meted out to all offenders.

Provisional President Wants Assurance of Safety of 
Life and Property Before Giving In 

To Carranza.

was pursued by Russians. 
an order forbidding further:> by hitting Johnsoi very scarce.

Great Britain was again in the market for sugars, 
but refused to meet the price demand, although the 
brokers predict that prices will go higher shortly. No 
sales were reported, 
sugars in Europe and America is estimated at 2,» 
766,604 tons, against 2,493,375 tons this time last 
an increase of 268,229 tons.

Mexico City, August 7 
hajal was officially notified that General Carranza 
had broken off negotiations with ocace envoys sent 
from Mexico City.

Government officials state that President

-Provisional President Car-DENY GERMANS SENT ULTIMATUM.
Berlin, August 7 (via London)—Sharp denial 

made by the German government to the report that 
Germany had sent ultimatum to Italy.

p first place yesterdaj 
M» here is. if any-

german aeroplane kills 30.
■ August 7.—Flying high 

-Aeroplane dropped three 
fAvoroy, killing 
’ » score of others. 1
*>n fort and though fired on a dozen times, 

reaching a point directly over city. The 
a bomb in the fort as he passed but it 

> explode. Those he

ANOTHER GERMAN. SHIP TAKEN.
Cherbourg, August 7.—A German merchantman of 

5,000 tons has been brought in here by the French 
mine' laying ship Pluton.

The total visible supply ofover Liege, a 
bombs into the

tional. Apropos ol
If theHe question : 

rethe winner of th<
Carbajal

received a message from American otato Department, 
urging him to surrender to Constitutionalists, and 
replied with an Inquiry as to whether United States 
would guarantee safety of life and property here if 
the Constitutionalists assumed control.

The government is preparing actively for resistance 
to Constitutional forces.

more than 30 persons and t)
The aeroplane passedK regarded as city 

of these clubs is at oooooooooooooooooooo
o

MEIN8ELF—UND GOTTIO
dropped in the square 

w- Withdrawing after exhausting 
>• the aviator 
there also 
to the German

» forty font hydro- 
Bps A. Pugh to race 
Ba boats in the an- 
Lp in England, where 
[the effort that went! 
laty he a total loss, M 
dissociates of Pugh- I 
rarer engines may be 
lent of swift despatch! 
Wacht race expect»! 
Kpitlcharrt'Son trophj'J 
Foi the Royal CanJ 
■Allant, the Chfca#| 
Mp is near Toronto!

there will be r.oj 
fit yachting head*!

O
his am- 

passed over Evegnee fort. The 
missed, and he succeeded in re

camp.

O Der Kaiser von das Fatherland 
O Und Gott and I all dings command ; 
O Ve two—ach! Don’t you understand? 

Meinself—und Gott! GERMANS IN A TRAPo
oGovernment CROP REPORT.

». August 7—Com condition O Vile some men sing der bower divine,
O Mein soldiers sing "Die Wacht im Rhein," 
O Und drink der health in Rhenish wine 

Of me—und Gott!

Belgians Drew Enemy Inside Lines and Then Swept 
Them With Deadly Fire at Cloae Range.

on August 
year ago, 76.8; 10 yearmont|i ago, 85.8; !Ml

of «Mat, 75.5;
lv»rage, 80.1. 

klljm°nth ag0, M-B;

month ago, 92.1 ; London, August 7.—Latest advices from Brussels 
Indicate that the news of the retirement of the Bel
gian army was premature. While the army did fall 
back, it was a ruse to draw the German attack, and 
it succeeded. The Belgians are reported to have 
made their ruse early this morning, following an all 
night bombardment of the German guns. The troops 
in the outer fortifications, under orders from the 
commanding officer, began to abandon their works 
and retire toward the city. The Germans are re
ported to have accepted the retirement as genuine, 
and an immediate attack in force was ordered.

The Belgians fell back, drawing the Germans into 
the circle of forts. When the German soldierfc had -- 
penetrated far into the circle and were in a position 
to be swept by artillery fire from most of the forts, 
the Belgians suddenly opened fire.

The Germans were caught in the trap, and fought 
fiercely, but they could do nothing against the ter
rible fire of the Belgian guns, which swept the Ger
man Une continuously. The German force, according 
to reports, was almost annihilated, and as & result 
of Its defeat .the main army df-the attackers 
obliged to fail back.

year ago, O
O Dere’s France, she 
O She’s ausgespleldt—she’s no agground; 
O Too much we think she dont’ amound, 

Meinself—und Gott!

'11.4; swaggers all aroundt, O
year ago, 78.7; 10-year O

O60111 crop* 2,634,000,000 bushels; month 
: H18, Anal. 2,447,000,000; 

ot "Inter-wheat

O“'.«O.OOO O
prelimin- 

crop, 675,000,000 
-«a snrl 653-00°.000; 1918, final, 628,000,000. 
^ 274ooo<iMheat Cr°P' 238>000’*00 bushels; 
^ 2f°-000: 1913 Anal, 240,000,000. 

crop, 1,168,000,000 bushels;
! 1918' fi”»!. 1,122,000,000.

O o
O She will not dare to fight again;
O But If she shouldt. I’ll show her blain 
O Dot Elsass and (in French) Lorraine 

Are mein—by Gott!

®onth Oago.
0>B.odrawal from the

11, announcement,

tsterday, was 
ig circles, 
ould not race in 
ar. The British 
gainst Germany 
e proposed con-

O
o o

g“'.too,Mo

turn, li^' .”heat cr°P. 911,000,000 bushels;
tfcd I»» ttnal. 7e8,0»0.000. "

month
^ K? 1,1 tU,he"

month ago. 17.4; 5

COL. C. A. SMART, M. P. P„

Brigade commander of the Eaetern Townships Cav
alry, consisting of the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, 

the 20th Dragoons and the 6th Hussars.

month O O
COL. G. H. BAKER, M. P.,

Who has offered hie regiment, the famous 13th Scot
tish Light Dragoons, for service. Every officer has 
volunteered hie services and the probability is that 
the regiment will go as a unit. It is regarded as the 

best cavalry regiment in Canada.

O -Dere’s Grandma dinks she’s niche schmall O
O » O
O Mldt Boers and such she interfere;
O She’ll learn none owns dis hemisphere

O
O

-und Gott!O O
CABLE REGULATIONS.

New York, August 7.-r- Commercial Cable Company 
to-day made the following statement : “British ad
ministration confirms that telegrams and radio tele
grams should be written in ^English or French, and 
under the condition that they be accepted at risk 
of the sender and subject to censorship by British 
authorities to wit. that they may be stopped, delayed 
or treated in any magner or shape at the will of 
these authorities and without advice to the senders. 
No reclamation concerning reimbursement of . tlj£ 
money paid for transmission or other service will 
be considered by the British government in any case. 
Furthermore, it is important that th^pe telegrams 
and radio telegrams bear the name of the 
end of

; month ago, 18.5; O Odidafes, 
m out of commis-
ence can O She dinks, good Frau. fr#i ships she's got 

O Und soldiers midt der scarlet coat,
O Ach! We could knock dem. Pouf! like dot, 
~ Meinself—mldt Gott!

O
year average, TAKES REFUGEES WITH HER,O

;»l*at, 18.1; o
month ago, 16.8; 6 

i 6”8he,*: to0"‘h ago, 81.8; 5

Stockholm, August 7v—A special train left here to
day for Russia, carrying Dowager Empress -Maria 
Feodorowna and 600 refugees.

The Empress had been In England and proceeded to 
Germany.- Thera, she was Informed that in order to 
get back to Russia she would have to travel by way 
of Stockholm. Arriving here she gathered the re
fugees together and took them with her.

CROWN PRINCE RESPONSIBLE!

7.—Crown Prince Frederick

oyear aver- Ophips scheduled to 
il have been post*.

O O
O In dimes of peace, brebare for 
O I bear der helm und spear of Mars,
O Und care not for den thousand Czars, 

Meinself—mldt Gott!

year average, O
1818 final cron o
t___ Cn>P Wu 240,060,000 b

*"lmat« rye cop,
(unofficial), 46,454,000;

1, 8 bu‘"*ta; month

)00 bujh- 
48.0tfo'$d6 otRNINGS.

.......... $478.400

.............. f, 03.806

......

KING RESIGNS COMMISSION IN GERMAN 
London, August 7.— King George resigned 

commission as ho 
sian Dragoon bus 

, was stated that 1

O o
1918 final. o o. his

O In fact I humor efry whim,
O Mit aspect dark und visage grim; 
O Gott pulls mit Me and I mit Him, 

Meinself—und Gott!

O
o
oo Q .London,eager atat
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Harvesters Excursion
August 14th and 21,t

TO WINNIPEG $12 ,
cürsion ot

re‘r ™t,icted — - ^53

No.
iSTEAMSHIPS rftfi atlii■ IPIIPPI _ s .

Shipping and Transportation IB JLKl M HOWCUNARD LINEi ? f

IS FREE IS EW
,.v- rirt ;*? fyu:

CANACANADIAN SERVICE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, «14.

Montreal.
...................Aug. 8

..............Aug 29

..............Sept. 5 !

f*'4r>l'TÏÏInsurance Companies Demanding Such 
Prohibitive Rates That Shippers 
Can’t Afford to Eiport Goods

SIGNAL SERVICE. 
(0.p.rtm.nt of Marine and Fiah.rlea.) 

Shipping Report. 10.00

pSouthampton.
July 23..
Aug. 13..
Aug. 20..

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 
$46.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound, 

$30.25 up. Westbound, $30 up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 

Catherine St West

.ALAUNIA..............
Uj First as Applied to Coal Min 
u fqnderfnl Boon to Humanity- 

Will it Last?

1 AFFORDS no assurance

Almanac.
.■

a.m., Montreal, August 7th. 
Crane Island,- 32—Smoky, southwest. In 4.46 aim. 

Corunna. Out 2.16 am. International. 4.20 
Monkshaven.

L’ltfet, 40—Smoky, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Smoky, strong aouthweat. In 

8.25 am., a steamer.
Father Point, 157—Hazy, ‘ aouthweat. In 2.25 a.m. 

Georgetown, 2.35 am. Salmonpool, Sicilian anchored; 
Savan anchored. In 9.00 .pm. yesterday Ennisbrook, 
11.20 pm. Wagama.

Little Metis, 176—Smoky, calm: In 8.00 a.m. Laval. 
Matane, 200—Smoky/ calm.
Cape Chatte, 284—Clear, west.
Martin River, 260—Smoky, calm, 

steamer.

Sun rises—4.48 am.
Sun nets—7.22 pm.
Full moon—Aug 6. *
Last quarter—-Aug. 18.
New moon—Aug. 21.
First quartern-Aug. 27.

■TERMINALS CONGESTED Myi
488

Western Shippers Notified Not to Forward Any More 
Goods Till Present Supply is Forwarded—No 
Through Bills to Dangerous Europe Ports Ac-

TIDE TABLE.

High water—6.1*4 a.m., 7.06 p.m. 

Rise—15.8 feet a.m.. 14.9 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet.

in Deaths in Proportion-to,Tonnage Mi 
t Due to Improved Mehods Increasing 

Increasing .Working Forces.DONALDSON UNE Seaside Excursions

EF ...................

...........:••••..........v«« v,™,ulh ;
and other points.

Going August 14. 15, 16 and 17 
Return limit September l, 13,4.

New fast Express Service
TORONTO-DETROIT-CHICAGO.

The
Canadian.

8.45

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton. Brighton.
Newcastle, Bowmanville,
Windsor Street 8.45

« Not
Output, and notGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 

From Glasgow
July 25...............
Aug. 1................

Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.) $47.50 up- ; 
wards. Third-class, east and westbound. S31.25.

For full information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, ; Steerage Branch 
ine W" t311168 Street* UPtown Agency. 530 St. Cather-

New York. August 7.—War risks on vessels leaving 
the port of New York advanced yesterday to such enetration of greater depths of the et 

nd the extension of operations, the
From Montreal

...........Letitia ........................... Aug. 8th

...........Cassandra ....................Aug. 15th Prohibitive rates, because of the danger of captyre as
a prize of war, that the' export and import trade at 
this port came practically to a standstill, 
of the world’s shipping has been carried In the bot
toms of the nations at war, there were few, If any 
\ essels flying neutral flags free to take cargo, even 
to ports of the world remote from the theatre of the 
conflict.

Railroads terminating at this port yesterday refused ! 
to accept shipments on through bills of lading to 
European destinations within or adjacent to the war

the P
mines a ...
would appear to be accompanied by gret 
to life an£ limb, but the Pennsylvania Depi 

|t of Mines iris compiled

Out 6.00 a.m. aWeather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 

Upper St. Lawrence—^Moderate westerly winds; fine
’•V.V.. ... . .

...........Saturnia ....................Aug. 22nd. - •So much C. Magdalen, 294—Smoky, south, 
terday Fimreife.

a group of figures wt 
this ^conclusion. The figures si 

içl 1912 one miner was killed 
in an ear

In 9.30 p.m. yes-
j combat
In 1910, 1911 an
-160,591 lonfot coal mined, whereas 
. lggl t0 1889, when mining conditions were r 

miner met death to each 142,

and warm.'
Lower St. Lawrénce and Gulf—Moderate to fresh

Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm.
Out 6.30 am. Gaspeslen. 6.40 a.m. Wabana. 

Anticosti;
South

In 6.30 a.m. Eddie.

westerly winds; a few scattered showers, but mostly 
fine and decidedly warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwesterly winds; 
fine and decidedly warm.

Superior—Moderate westerly winds; fine and warm. 
Manitoba and ‘ Saskatchewan—Fine and 
Alberta

Point, 416—Cloudy, southeast.
Money Point. 637—Out 7.30 p.m. yesterday Cabot. 
Halifax Arrived In 10.30 p.m. yesterday Maure

tania, 12.30 p.m. Rappahannock.
P. Escumlnac—Cloudy, west.
Cape Race, 826—In midnight Laurentlc.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, west. In 3.15 a.m. Ac

commodation, 4.40 a.m. Stanley, 4.20 a.m. Penvern, 
5.20 a.m. Inishowen Head, 8.30 a.m. Hudson and tow, 
7.55 a.m. Marguerite Hackett and tow.*6.16 
bee, 8.00 a.m. Ethel Hilda, 8.30 a.m. Saguenay.
Sorel, 32—Cloudy, southwest.
Y von and tow.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Raining, light southwest, 

rived down 1.40 a.m. City of London.
Batiscan, 88—Raining, west, 

stad, 8.10 a.m. Blackheath, 8.16 a.m. Heatherside.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, calm, 

tow, 9.00 a.m. Virginia.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, southwest.

Otta.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, southwest.

Prefontaine.
St. Nicholas, 1?7—Cloudy, southwest.

W. H. Dwyer.

Hy different, one 
I joined.

the earlier period mining operations 
gt much less depth and the operations were 
tealve. Properties in operation steadily or int 

that time h^ve become very hon 
ventilation has become a bigger problem; 

event of accidents miners have a great distance 
to reach the surface, the chances against the n 
unround have increased.
lot that the decrease in deaths in proportion to 
Bare mined is not due to the fact that impnn 
iods have increased the output without neces 
M an increase in working forces, is suggested 

From 1881 to 1889 there were 4

were can
1Lv. MONTREAL 

Ar. CHICAGO
Solid trainloads of wheat and other grain 

have been rolling into the railroad terminals. West
ern shippers have now been notified that the roads 
can accept no more such shipments until the 

; Lion here has been cleared.

warmer. a.m. 10. (
—pine Vnd very

PORT OF MONTREAL.

tly since

conges -

Until the North Atlantic trade routes are kn 
to be safeguarded by English battleships, shipping 
will continue to be held 
congested.

* Arrivals. ^
Penvern,/from Port Said, light, to load 

rived 5.30 a.m. August 7th.
Innishowen Head, Head Line, from Belfast, general 

Arrivedx6 "‘a.m. August 7?h.

"!borne, Port 
Oshawa, Whitby.grain. Ar-

up and exports at this port 
Shipping men look forward to decisive 

action by the naval forces of Great Britain to main
tain a safe, open route on the North Atlantic, between 
the United States and Canada and England and 
France, by which route the shipping of the Anglo- 
French allies and of the United States and other 
neutral nations may supply the foodstuffs and other 
supplies needed abroad, and which are piling up on 
the Atlantic seaboard in such tremendous quantities.

Exporters with goods already on the water paid 
the doubled premiums, although profits 
ously affected, and in

Arrived down 1.30 a.m.
nedy Co., Agents.

McLean, Ken- PORTLAND, KENNE8UNK.
OLD ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor Street..............two , m„ .Mi pJ
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

■ figures.
is in every 1,000 of men employed. In the m 
le the showing was 4.27, and in the last decs 

It may not be altogether fair to contrast 1

Ethel Hilda, light, from Norfolk, Va. 
a.m. August* 7th.

Stanley, from Sabine, Texas, light. (Discharged at 
Quebec). Arrived 6.30 a.m. August 7th.

Arrived 9
Ar-

In 8.25 a.m. Stickle- e years of the present decade with the 10 of 1 
u the slight increase to 4.32 may spell noth! 

1 averaged with the death rolls of addltioi

TICKET OFFICES:
wi„d,.*«V«3„,s.|; te'v'iV, rni0." ï;In 9.25 a.m. Spray and' Departures.

Otta bulk cargo of grain for Liverpool. Sailed p.m. 
August 6th. T. R. McCarthy. Agent.

Durango, Furness Line, bulk cargo of grain for 
English port. - Sailed 2.20 p.m. August 6th. 
ness, Withy Co., Agent?.

Both these ships will remain at Quebec until fur
ther orders.

er and W

Out 7.30 a.m.were seri-
|q( figures as they stand are a monument to t 
Lfety first propaganda, and to the efficiency of r< 

service. The pulmotor, the oxygen helmet, t 
■jfr which correspond to the fire drills in factor! 
p schools, the provision of better facilities 1 
frrfiing the surface quickly, all these have contribu 
^their part in decreasing the death rate.
|ind yet, and yet,—who knows? The very name 
p Titanic proved a mockery. The Iroquois theat 
leonstrated the non-flreproof qualities of the fir 
jhl building and the fact that In times of par 
jjrnumerically adequate are all to inadequate. T! 
wbtttos screen followed the Iroquois disaster ai 
S precautions were taken at sea. The Empress 
Nud was rammed and sunk in a river and 1,0 

lost The Triangle factory lii» New York, ai 
■poblic-school fire In Cleveland were, the answer 
BaMttonal fire and panic precautions which tl 
bquols theatre fire had brought about.
Be there is, after all, no way of knowing what tl 
|tm on coal mining safety really staiiA>/for', exce; 
■nature has been whimsical. They afford 
gpce that her mood will not change in Pennsy 
«1» as it did in West Virginia, 
portant of all the factors, is as uncertain and i 
J» ia ever.—New York Commercial.

GERMANS
*Mdo despatch says that the British have bel 
|4 »P « German fleet at Tsing Tau.

GRAND TRUNKsome cases entirely wiped out.
a month ago for RAIL'

SYSTI
On vessels which left New York 
South Pacific ports, rates

Out 6.45 a.m.
were as high as on vessels 

a few days ago for 
capture of 

and of BH-

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE W
Montreal—Toronto--Chicago

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago S.00

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00

which departed from New York 
Europe.

In 7.20 a.m.
This is because the danger of 

German vessels off the coast of Australia, 
tish vessels off the coast of Africa, Is considered to 
be as great as if those vessels 
North Sea.

Bridge, 133—Cloudy, southwest.
a.m. Otto Sverdrup, 9.05 a.m. Royal

Out 9.20
Durango. In 8.40Due in Port To-night.

Otto Sverdrup, Royal Edward, Heatherside. Edward.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy,

Corunna. Arrived In 5.40 a.m. Murray Bay. 2.30 a.m

were nearing the a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30
In 8.10 a.m. a.m.. daily.

The serious question has 
sibllity of capture, of German 
and the

arisen over the pos- VESSELS IN PORT.
Penvern. To load grain.
Innishowen Head, Head Line.

McLean, Kennedy Co., Agents.
Ethel Hilda. To load- grain.
Stanley. To load grain...
Devona, Thoirison Linev Leith and Newcastle. To 

sail August lit», V Ttetoxa-fco., Agents.
Anglo-Brazilian. To load for Australian ports^fail

ing August 20th. LNfeW-ttMand Stripping Co- Agents' 
Keramlai, (Or.), to load grain. T. R. McCarthy,

Letitia, Donaldson Line.
8. Robert Reford Co., Agents.

Canada. White Star-Dominion, Liverpool.
Aug. 8th. Jas. Thom, agent.

Hendon Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co. 
agents.

Alaunia, Cunard Line. Southampton. To sail Aug 
Robt. Reford Co., Agents.

Scandinavian, Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 
8th. Allan Line, Agents.

or English vessels, 
commandeering of goods consigned from 

American firms to foreign purchasers, 
shipping firm has ten chartered ve^els on the ocean 
flying the flags of England and Gertnany, their des
tination being Australia and South 
ef these vessels fly the German flag; 
tured, it is hoped—though - not with 
gree of confidence—that the ships will be permit
ted to discharge their cargoes and dehver them 
houses for which they

West of Montreal. p.m., arrives Toronto! 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, S.4n p.m. Club-1 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily!

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 1.00 a.m. Ed
monton, 5.00 a.m. Keyport, 6.15 a.m. City of Hamilton, 
6.40 a.m. Iroquois, 7.00 a.m. Harry Packer, 8.15 
Key west, 8.30 a.m. Dakota, 8.30 a.m. Hiawatha. Yes
terday 9.00 p.m. Advance, 11.00 p.m. Fairmount.

Cascades, 21.—Cloudy, calm.
Easton.

Belfast and Car-
One large diff.

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.if they are cap- 

any large d*-
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 7.15 p.m., August 6th. 
Canadian—Arrived Montreal 1 a.m. to-day. 
Acadian—Up Port Huron 7 p.m. 5th.
Calgarian—Arrived Montreal midnight last night. 
Fordonian—Welland Canal, eastbound.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal.
Glenellab—Hamilton.
Dundee—Cleveland, loading.
Dunelm—Up Brighton 8.40 p.m. 5th for Hamilton. 
Strathcona—Due passed Kingston late to-night.

• Donnacona—Montreal.
Doric—Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Due to clear Port Arthur 
Midland Queen—Left Montreal 2 p.m. 5th for Tor-

Eastward 6.00
Going Dates August 14 and 21.

FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14, Excu 
there,will be 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be n 
to certain points in Saskatchewan 
where hepl is required.

C. Landing, 33—Cloudy, calm.
Neepawah, 4.10 a.m. Cadillac.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, southwest. Eastward 

a.m. John Crerar, 4.16 a.m.

Eastward 6.00 a.m.
proportionately low fares to poit

originally consigned.
Harvester Trust Loses Business. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 12.45

Myra, 6.36 a.m. Glen- 
mount. 5.45 a.m. McKinstry, 6.30 a.m. F. P. Jones, 7.35 
a.m. Howe, 8.00 a.m. Meaford.
Cadillac, 9.00 p.m. Strathcona, 11.45 

P. Col borne, 321—Cloudy, southwest, 
a.m. Stormount.

The International Harvester Company, 
nually sells millions of dollars: worth of'agricultural 
implements in Russia, France, Germany, Austria. Ser- 
via and other European 
yesterday, is also feeling the effects of the paralysis 
of trade and shipping as a result of the war.

Orders were issued early this week to all of the for
eign agencies to curtail if not entirely shut down on 
operations, and in the domestic field the

which an - Nature, the ma
To sail

Yesterday 5.30 p.m., 
p.m. Avon.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLAN 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.countries, it was learned

Eastward 6.00 BOTTLED UP AT TSING TAU.
122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois 3 

— Phoae Main ICITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

SPECIAL TRAINS FOR TOURISTS.to-day. Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station8th. New York, August 7.—Cunard and White Star 

officials here announced that they
same policy

of curtailment has been put into effect in anticipa- 
hon of a long cessation of sales in those important 
trade centres involved in the military struggles, 
company has also shut down

were doing every
thing possible to facilitate bringing of Mauretania's 
and Cedric's passengers from Halifax 
Officials of both lines had conferences

Samian—Port Colbome. 
A. E. Ann

1
SOLD FOR $360,000.

The Oklahoma Central has finally been soil 
$360,000, the only bidder being Francis X. Quid 

j Philadelphia, who has transferred it to the Oklal 
Central which was organized for that purpose an! 
lease the property to the Santa Fe. which is all 
operating it. The road runs from Lehigh to Chid 
140 miles.

Railroads have all along been expecting thai

Down Port Huron 4.50 a.m. to-day. Benguela. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug 
20th. Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.

Monmouth. C. R. London. Canadoian Pacific 
Railway S. S. Lines, Agents.

Manxman, White . Star-Dominion, Avonmouth. 
James Thom, Agent.

Manchester Miller, Manchester.

The

Real Estate andto New York, 
with railway

officers relative to obtaining special trains immediate-

H. M. Pellatt—Montreal.
J. H. Plummer—Arrived Toledo 8 a.m. to-day.
Rosedal

on its own orders for 
of which it is acotton duck and other materials 

heavy purchaser in•St- Lawrence River, eastbound. 
Neepawah—Due passed Kingston, eastbound.

normal times. ly.
American Line ship St. Paul left 

Tying 430 cabin and 200
German Potaah Exports Paralyzed.

Information obtained
for Europe car- 

steerage passengers.
Wahcondah—Fort William. 
Bickerdlki at the offices of the German 

Kali Works in this city, which Is the American re
presentative of the principal potash producing 
cate of Germany, shows that from 40 
of the German export shipments /or

-Montreal. 
Beaverton—Montreal.

To sail Aug. 8th. for to-day on the Montreal Real Estât
Furness, Withy Co., Agents. 

Burrsifield.
» Inc., were as follows:— Bid. 

— 120
87,000,000 PASSENGERS.

The lines of the Pennsylvania 
carried 87,000,000

Tagoma—St. Lawrence River, eastbound.
Kenora—Montreal.
Arabian—Due Welland Canal, eastbound for Tor- 

Ionic—Due up Soo.

To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co- 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Millpool. To load grain. —
Mottisfont. To load grain.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larriniga. 

ford. Agents.

to 60 pçr cent
ikrteen Estates
fctodln, Ltd___ _____ _
Rfcrue Land Co. M „ „

PWonia Realty, com.
(■. Cons. Lands, Ltd. _,
Stier Realty -.............
pMl Park, Lachine 
jhring Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c..
Ptoration Estates...........
k Central Real Estate,
W Estates .......... ..
p St Luc R. & In. Co.............
[C. Cottrell. Ltd.,

National .
T8141 Spring Land Co................... /
“u«t Realty Co., Ltd.................
‘tie Land Co...................................
•**1 Land Co....*............................
l®“nond Realties, Ltd.............
*®ount Land Co..................................

Land Co.......................
Realty ...............................

**kr Montreal Land, Com............

125barrassment should be experienced from h 
age when the new crops begin i" ui"ve 
but hostilities in Europe presenting possibilities 
immediate demand necessitating an earlier mov

Railroad System 
passengers In the six months be

tween January 1 and July 1, 1914—and not 
them killed in

200 201
potash this year 

will be practically shut off and those shipments which 
are already booked completely, tied 
transportation facilities.

80 84*,
97 105a train accident.

sylvania Lines East ot Pittsburg carried 
passengers, and not one killed.
System has 11,729 miles of lines 
track.' More than 113,000 passenger trains are oper
ated on these tracks every month. On the Pennsyl- 
vama Lines East of Pittsburg no passenger has boon 
killed in a train accident since 1912. During this 
period these lines have carried more than 161,000 - 
000 persons.

up by lack of In 1913 the Penn-T. R. McCarthy, Agent, 20 20 Viof/grain for export they are confronted
they are not adeqimt* ly prepared

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Left Duluth 6 a.m. to-day. 
Emperor—Due Point Edward.
Midland Prince—Point Edward.
Martian—Key Harbor.
Midland King—Due to clear Erie to-day.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Left Fort William 7 p.m. 5th for 

Goderich.
Emp. Midland—Cleared Toledo 4 a.m. to-day. 
Winona—Due to clear Marquette to-day.
Stadacona—South Chicago.
Scottish Hero—Cleared Erie 4 p.m. 5th.
Turret Court—Montreal.
Turret Cape—Left Montreal 7 p.m. 5th for Port 

Colbome.
Turret Grown—Up Soo 11 p.m. 6th.
A. E. McKinstry—Due passed Kingston, eastbound. 
Rea voy le—Mon treal.
Mapleton—Ogdensburg, discharging. (Light Satur-

day).
Haddington—Due up Port Dalhousie to-night. 
Cadillac—Due down Kingston late to-night. 
Natiornco—Left Port Colbome 10.30 a.m. to-day. 
Belleville—Arrived Montreal 7.40 a.m. to-day.
City of Hamilton—Leaves Prescott 2.30 p.m.
City of Ottawa—Due Toronto.

108.000.000 
The Pennsylvania 

and 26,198 miles of

3 3V4The imports of potash into this country every year 
amount to many millions of dollars, and the potash 
exports of Germany form one of that nation’s most 
profitable sources of income.

tion for Which 
withstanding the big car surpluses trial have be' 

Such a double quick rush finds

80 100
To load grain. Robert Re- 100 108ported weekly.

tardy in getting equipment ini" proper shaPj 10 20
Tyrolia. C. P. R. Antwerp. 

Canadian Pacific S. Line, Agents. 
Linkmoor. To load grain.
Upland. To load grain.

To sail Aug. 5th. 74% 75handling the business as expeditions!'
quired.
to delay repairs on cars, 
old car repaired an^ new ones ] 
the likelihood of a serious shortage at an unu 
early period was never so imminent as right no

15% 20Retrenchment and economizing has led
T. R. McCarthy. Agent 

T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy. Agent. 
Wilberforce. Td load grain.

90 110Even with every aval 
laced in comml 50 68%

7 p.c., Pfd. U 20
Elder, Dempster Co., 120 140

STEAMERS TO REMAIN IN PORT.
Foo Chow, China, August 7.—All British

port indefinitely. Busi-

Agents.
Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 

sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co..
Pontwen. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., Agta 
Polam Hall. To load grain.

66% 69(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
68 95steamers OFFICIALS PUZZLED.

been puzzled, says the 
the recent ord 

Commission requirine 
expense acc<

were ordered to remain inNew York, Aug. 7—The full cargo steamer market is in 
a demoralized condition and no one appears to know 
exactly where they are at.
for beats flying a neutral flag in the West India 
South American trades, but the. terms demanded for 
boats of this kind are almost prohibitive, 
erican boats were closed for coal hence 
Ayres for prompt loading, the rate quoted being $15 
per ton. Ten days ago rates for business of this kind 
were 15s. or about $3.75. A prompt American 
er a Ward Line boat—was closed for sugar from the 
north side of Cuba to New York at 20 
pounds as against 8% cents, the rate

105
ness is at a standstill. Traffic officials have 

York 'Journal of Commerce, by 
the Interstate Commerce

54%
Furness, Withy Co.,There are a few orders 100 113%

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

...........Monte Video ..

............Antwerp ..

.............Tyne ....
...........Port Said ....
............Savona ...............

iio105
Birkhall. To load grain. Furness. Withy Co„ Agts. gregation of freight and passenger 

and which entails another item "1 expense. Tl)v 
In which it «I

120S.S. 125
Sailed

• • July 13 
... July 17
• July 18 

• .. July 20
.. July 21
• • July 21

Two Am- 
to Buenos

Hall.........•......... ..
Sachem...................
Reapwell...........
Cairn cross.............
Heatherside...........
Riverton..................
Salmonpool.............
Kenilworth.............
Ennlebrooke...........
Manchester Commerce,
Mount Royal___
Clearpool.............
Willerby................
Lake Michigan..

25 38
PORT NEWS NOTES.

The Otta and Durango left yesterday afternoon with 
grain cargoes. . Both ships will remain- at Quebec 
until further orders. The large number of tramp 
steamers in the port Is causing a congestion In wharf 
space and In all likelihood those with cargoes aboard 
will proceed to Quebec and anchor there. It Is ex
pected that vessels ready for sea will remain until a 
warship convoy arrives to escort them acroae.

Cape Race signal station reports the White Star- 
Dominion liner Laurentlc passing at midnight. This 
Is the first report coming from Cape Race for four or
byVetheaG„veromenTa' ^

mission has made an explanation 
attention to the fact that the i<!ea

226 300is nothing 
1SS8 and 1S9I

Pfd. 100 118having been in practice between 
then says: “Soon after this separation 
was inaugurated, railroad accountants 
suggest that it be discontinued. The aignmen 

that it is desirable to

Realties, Ltd. Pfd................. 60 64*
15 18steam- R Realty Co. ....... ..

F»°re Realty Co..............
ffïereBa Ciment, Ltee___
Nine Land Co.....................

of Montreal .. ....
Nholders Co., Ltd....................
■«on Dry Dock Land, Ltd... 
i-société Blvd., pie

63% 75
70 82%cents per 100 

current about
July 22

Barcelona.............. July 24
•Tyne.................
•Manchester ...
.Antwerp ....

............ Genoa.............

advanced by one carrier, 40 - 65with total revenue, 
carrier having been deter

pare only total expensesten dfiys ago.
There are no orders for tonnage in 

trans-Atlantic or long voyage trades.
American boat was also closed for a period of twelve 
months in the Atlantic and Pacific trade 
Panama canal to take coal out and bring lumber back. 
It was authoritatively stated that the British Admir
alty had notified all British vessels in United 
ports north of Philadelphia to remain in port. The 
sailing vessel market slightly improved, demand pre
vailed for tonnage for coastwise and West 
count, and there was also a better demand for lumber 
carriers to South America. Rates

121% 149July 26 
July 25 
July 23.

proper revenue of a 
rates should be made in the various branches- 
traffic solely on the basis of public uti'ity.

sufficient reasons 
the policy con,sis 

conside

4(1 65any of theALLAN LINE STEAMERS. 
Barthaginlan from Glasgow and Liverpool

45 68A good sized
for St.

John «, Nflfl., Halifax and Philadelphia, left St. John's, 
Nfld., for Halifax Tuesday midnight. August 

Alsatian from Quebec for Liverpool, arrived 
pool 2 p.m. August 6th.

Calgarian from Liverpool for Quebec, arrived Father 
Point 2.60 pjn. August 6th, and left 
P-m. August 6th.

Corinthian from London for Quebec 
sailed from London 3 p.m. August 6th.

100 104
July 24 

Civlta Vecchia .. juiÿ 24 
Antwerp

not believe, however, that 
been given for abandoning 
pursued by the commlesion of giving

In the case of n 
io h i pract]

IX...................................
Er^Pagnle dea Terrea de Ciment. 40
fcfwPagnie Nat*onal 
F^opagnie Montreal Est.........

Realty ......................... ............... 97
8Ci^Pagnie d’Immeuble Union, Lte. 55 
r^*®Pagnie Immobilière du Canada

tCm- '* :................................................ 40
■ Pagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-

64via the
4th.

Liver-
65

July 24 de L'Est___  80 110Cressington Court...................Genoa
Ida..The Allan liner Sicilian which left for London last 

week returned when war was declared, and she is 
at anchor off Father Point. She will probably pro- 
ceed to Quebec and remain there.

to^cost in establishing rates, 
factoring * onterns it has been shown 
fo make some estimate regarding the cost o ifl

This is done noi 
of the efficient!

.... July 26
-----Trieste & Naples. July 26
.. ..Rotterdam

90 95States
tooBrookby...................

British Transport.
Ruthenia»............
Silvercedar.......

are slightly high- ALL PA®»ENGER8 SAFE. Santeramo.
er and the general tendency Is upward. Portland. Maine. August 7.— All passengers on the Ionian.........

Charters—Coai: Steamer Berwind, 1,607 tons hence h L X h“Ve been tak«" off and landed Calmtorr..
Ayrea. reported at 116 prompt. h”*' V“ ih« rocks. , Westonby,.

Steamer Lorenzo. 1,842 tons same. ' -------------- Alden...........
Schooner Edwin R. Hunt. 1.006 tons, from Phlladel- New y„,y FLAQ' Saxllby....

phia to Porto Rico, p.t. New Tork. August 7,-It I. reported that the Laurentlc..
Schooner City of Augusta, 614 ton. from Newport vessels to ,.C<>?nt‘*1y wl» rransfer lts Eeet of ocean Cassandra..................................Glasgow...............August 1

, „ was sent to Secretary News to Wlscasset, p.t. e 08 fla#r' At the present time Manchester Spinner......... . .Manchester . August 1
.<n W!U,hlnKton: "Twenty-live hun- Lumber-Schooner Henry J. Sn,lth. 998 ton, from Ir^mm Zll'TW *mugh “>•« Hesperian.................................. Glasgow .......'au£!« 1

American citizen, on the Mauretania and Cedric Brunswick to New York, with tie., 16 cent. ' «t.r ro ül 1 d°™”"c *"a '««-ndtional char- Hatgh Hall.......................... ...St. Lucl................Augu.t 1
omtormatlon fromcunardcmn. Mlscllaneoite-Bteamer Peter H. CroWell 6.42, ton. .rat. 1ÏÎ. °Z Z* bompa"y “u“ »»- Hammer.hu............................. La, Palma, ....Auguat 1
rUMm ** New T”* --------------- . Atlantic and Pacific trad, via the Panama Cana ", C nl.„-m tT IV?' “ tNH,evedt «“* »h«l.b,.......................................Shield....................August 6

months delivery north of Hattsr^ pr “A ^ i » iTZtï ^ ^ ^ *»«°*Head..........................Andrcan............a„H l

British steamer St. Oothard, 1.790 tons, from Ha- «leur, of its boat, to aï™* Z Z.V ZV °* M°ntca"”.............Antwerp..............................August 3a to New Ydrk, with warships. „ , naan, British t>r French Ariel.................. .................. Cardiff................ Ane..t a

July 27Rlmouski 3.25 70• .Lisbon .. „. dividual articles manufactured, 
ly as a basis for comparison

• July 27
.. .Antwerp................ July 29
• • - Shields

India ac-
and Montreal, 75basis for avarious departments, but also as aJuly 28

-----West Hartlepool . July 29
••• - London ....

. ..Mlddlesboro.. July 30

........R,° Janeiro ......... July 29
• • Rotterdam.............. July so
...Pernambuco ..

maniii"*< i well pr Lteeruining at what price the
100This naturally suggests the qu ^Pagnie

>. de a
PA88ENQER8 APPEAL TO SECRETARY 

BRYAN.
Halifax, N.8., August 7.—American

should be sold, 
whether it is not possible to pursue similar me 
in the accounting of railway companies, 
reason to believe that the failure of carriers

lines has i

• July 80 Montreal Ouest de N.

!*”eul1 Realty Co. .
«e 1'E.t .

ESI s1biws' ud.
JJ* ^ Annex ..

Realty Co.
*”b' Corp. pfd...................

hL"6" Corp., Com. ..

- -
SSttrS^;.: “ ■=
IS ^«Lan^Syn "lm..........  “ 70
™*m**Zf^ LM' 35 123

>............... ................. 85

91to Buenos 100
95 100_ . „ passengers of

Cunard liner Mauretania and White Star liner Cedric 
met and appointed a committee of ten to 
from American State Department in 
homes. The following telegram

102velop cost figures along permanent
for some of the events regarding 

of them i eve rumr lsiur! it- U-c present

.. .July SO 
• Liverpool .. .... August 1 85 90secure aid 

reaching their
responsible

61 75
10 10%
70 80
40OLYMPIC SAILS TO-MORROW. 

Hew York. August 7.—S.S.. Olympic will » 
Southampton to-morrow and Fabre liner Santa 
Wm dear with large force of French reservists. 
Freneh'iiner Savoie ha. reached Havre. The Lust

• lligMtfe.notv-

In) safety, —

60
!.. harbor.

a a
»••;••...........n«,y ........-T: • -mm

The Charter Market

NADA
KLINES

LIMITED—
•O

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIP5|

Thousand Islands
Toronto, Niagara Falls

Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier 
1.30 p.m., Grand Trunk Train to Lachine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal. SS. "Sa 
Tuesday and Frida 
change to

Sundays :

y.”rum Montreal, Saguenay
Jay, 7.15 p.m Through without 

change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamer: 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tues., Fri., and Sat. 
through the 1,000 Islands and Bay of Quinte. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaipe, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S.
SS. "Cascapedia."
August 13th, passing the famous Perce Rock and 
through the picturesque scenery of Thunder

:Next sailing, 4.00 p.m..

SPECIAL WEEK-END OUTINGS. 
For particulars apply to 
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

.1

.V

l : I
 ! i

 !

er
a



f lotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
P^wife, Inc., were as follows:— 
pween Estates-,...,.....,.
fctodln, Ltd__________ _
Pfcrue Land Co. M „ „ „ 
piry Inv. Co..
&Wonla Realty, com. 
jP. Cons. Lands, Ltd. _ M 

Wtor Realty 
Pbil Park, Lachlne
Prtng Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
PPoratlon Estates............
F Central Real Estate,
F Estates ........... ..
ff 81 Luc R. & In. Co.....................
[v. Cottrell. Ltd., 
pMt National ...........
W*1 Spring Land Co. .. 
tout Realty Co., Ltd. ..,
“to Land Co............................
•**1 Land Co....'................
Kaunond Realties, Ltd....
*®ount Land Co................
^ew Land Co....................
*t Realty ...............................
**ter Montreal Land, Com

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd................
Do., Com..............................................

"Montreal Welland Land Co., Ltd., Pfd.
Do. common............................ .

Montreal Western Land ..........................
Do., Com...............................................

40 60
Bid. 10 20
120 125

75 95200 201
10 2580 84 y*
75 8097 105

20 20%
3% Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 

National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
Common .. .. .....................................

Nesbit Heights.................................................
North Montreal Centre ..........................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.......................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...........

58% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ...
Orchard Land Co. ...................................
Pointe Claire Land Co..............................
Quebec Land Co.... ;................................
Riverview Land Co.....................................
Rivermere Land Co.......................................

54% Rivera Estates Co.........................................
113% Rockfield Land Co..................... ;...............

Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd.....................
Security Land Co., Reg..............................
Summit Realties Co...................... ..............
St. Andrews Land Co..................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co.’..............................

64^-South Shore Realty Co..............................
XSb1 Paul Land Co.................,.....................
St. Denis Realty Co.....................................

82% St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.........................
St. Regis Park ..............................
Transportation, ' Pfd......................................
Union Land Co.................................................
Viewbank Realties .......................

10 25
3 76 99

80 100
100 108 10 12%20 50 85

74% 75 125
150
102
170

135
15% 20 156
90 110 125
60 184%

7 p.c., Pfd. ... U 20 100 125
120 140 150 160
66% 69 175 178%
68 95 100 120

105 65 70
80 100100 29% 81%

iio105 15 23
120 125 75 80

25 38 60 65
226 300 7% 10Pfd. 100 118 60Realties, Ltd. Pfd................ 60 49% 50

15 18 600 700g* R- Realty Co. .......
ittore Realty Co.........................
^Teresa Ciment, Ltee................
•chine Land Co................................
N of Montreal .. .... 
■holders Co., Ltd. .. .
“on Dry Dock Land, Ltd___
I oodete Blvd., ple

53% 75 75 98%
70 135
40 - 65 85 90

121% 149 65
40 65 95 103
45 68 65 70

100 104 95
DC......................................

gwiinpagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40
îîwPagnie Nat>onal
■ICompagnie Montreal Est
ï 1̂1* Realty ........................... ................ 97

iCom1*8"16 d ImmeubIe Union, Lte. 65 
^Pagnie Immobiliers du Canada

64 145 150
65 Wentworth Realty Co. ............................

Westborne Realty Co..................................
West End Land Co.....................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ............................................
Trust Companies:—

140 154
de L'Est____ 80 110 75 78%

90 95 65 94
100

70 8i4%80

40 75 Crown.......................

100 Financial ..............
Mardi Trust Co.

100 Montreal ...............
95 100 National

102 Prudential, Com.
90 Do. Pfd..............
75 Eastern Securities 
10% Bonds:—

Con, ...................... 80 _Arena Gardens. Toronto. « p.c..........
■"WrEdinonto,, ro ....................... 40 60 [Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds
br. Co. of Ca WeaUirn L-anrt * with 60 V C- ÿonus. com. stocks..
Î6***! Bates.,..............’-,’•••• SO 96’ Çajçdonlan Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
««.uZ1,1*- C°........................96 Ct‘V B. & lav. Co. Bonds k...................

factory ^n7ïement ' 85 125 City Central Heal Estate..........................

I1**».   “ 70 Maren Trust Gold Bond.........................
Land .." - 05 Meotwü Deb- t*orp *- pc-

110 112%
161%
137%
299%

^®gnie Industriel et d’Imm

^Pagnie 
X de g.

160
ISO

Montreal Ouest de N.
259

91 181 200jjVeuU ^alty Co. ... 
mon de l'Est .
?t*!ia Sights, Ltd. . 
^^City Annex ............
PS?* Realty Co. !

ûeb. Corp.
”• Deb.,

221 222%
490 605

85 90 116%
97%80 ’61 ••

•••••......... .. 10
70Pfd.

85 92

75 84
75 - 84
80% 82%
70 74%
95 101
44% 60
«»* 70#85 It. Transportation B.dg-.

g.aiuBssJwJ&-. 1 iJkrSsfci*1 ;SQBy

1$
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ÎOADS

N PAC 
arvesters Excursion 
August 14th and 2l,t

3 WINNIPEG $12 f

irslon of August 21s, all point“““0 
a restflcted territory in Saskat ^

No.;

%

ij

NAE

Seaside Excursions
............Na Sydn,,..

*tOWn.................  'S-88 St. Andrew,
*°n............. .’•»••• 14» St. John ....

•*•••• 19*45 Truro
•... A 15.30 Yarmouth 
and other points.

Scldg August 14. 15. 16 and 17 
Return limit September l, 13,4,

New past Express Service
toronto-detroit-chicago.

The
Canadian. j^n

a.m. 10.0C 
a.m. 9,0!

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

rtlle, Trenton, Brighton, r 
e, Bowmanville, Oshawa.
Street 8.45

ITREAL...........
ÎAGO.................

----- 8.45
.... 7.45

"!l"jrne. Port 
Whitby.

PORTLAND, KENNE8UNK,
OLD ORCHARD.

mdsor Street...............79.00 a.m.. -9.05 pj
• hrough Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 

tDaily ex. Sunday.
TICKET OFFICES: 

I3 St. James Street 
lotel. Place Vlger and W retesn'.'.Vs1;

ND TRUNK railv 
SYSTE

LE TRACK ALL THE

ontreal—Toronto—Chicago
"HE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
anada’s Train of Superior Service. 
Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 
6 p.m., Chicago S.00 a.m.. daily.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto! 
•it 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. ciub- 
lleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily]

HARVEST HELP 
Vinnipeg, Man., $12.
Going Dates August 14 and 21. 
VINNIPEG: For August 14, Excu 
be proportionately low fares to poit 
NLY.

21 Excursion, low fares will be n 
points in Saskatchewan 
is required.

ND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLAN 
1er Tourist Fares—Through Service.

]
122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois 3 

— Phone Main (
Windsor Hotel 
Bonawenture Station

lc Per Wort! for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

At the Windsor—G. F. Brush, Windsor, Ont.; Mrs. I 
B. C. Porter, New York; Mrs. T. W. Brock, Toronto; : 
Mrs. J. Shelton, New York; A. H. Davidson. Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Connerston, Hartford, Conn.; H. 
A. Kenty, Toronto; Mrs. Metcalf, Winnipeg; F. W. 
Dunn, Vancouver, B.C.; Dr. M. O. Costello, Calgary;
J. H. P. Robinson, London, Ont.

FOR SALE. WANTED TO BORROW.

f-.'Hto To INVEST In some llgltlmnte business where 
InvesIment would he secured and offering salaried 
position of managerial caj 
and thoroughly qualified n

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE M11LION—Kindling. I 
$2.25; _Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld, 1 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

nacltv to an experienced 
nidille aged man. Apply

to "Investment.” P.O. Box 282, Montreal.

At the Place ^iger—G. 

dencej A. B. Mackintosh Gow. Vancouver; G. D. Cas - 
grain, Chicago; Mrs. G. D. Casgrain, Chicago; Miss M. 
I. Van Pelt, Brooklyn; Miss Francis Bayer, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dick, Columbia; Mrs. A. T. 
per, Columbia; Miss I. McCutcheon, Columbia; 
and Mrs. W. H. Sanders, and family, St. Louis.

P. Crissy and wife, Provi-

! MONEY TO LOAN First mortgages. Central city 
property. Irvin Harris, 778 St. Urbain street. 

I Telephone East 6925.
FOR SALE.—Nice Cruiser.

h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated ; has a first class magneto and all In per- ___________ _______
feet order Address O. A. Kroon, 352 Craig street, j km AU. AM, [.AUGE AMOUNTS at 6S4 and 7 
W. Tel. M. «>912. j cent on revenue bearing properties. Apply

Mux Kubelik. Room 300 McGill Building, corner 
Notre Darne and McGill Street.

A first-class cruiser, 25
Coo- J 

Mr. :
V

FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p j 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue, Mais- 

Could not be doubled for $1,200.

HARTFORD ACCIDENT,
The Hartford Accident & Indemnity Company SITUATIONS WANTED.

points John T. Wagner, formerly with the Fidelity & 
Deposit, manager of its Chicago office, as one of the 
Hartford’s home office staff located In Chicago. Du
gan & Carr, the general agents of the Hartford Fire, ' 
while not taking any active part in the details of the 
PJartford Accident & Indemnity Company in their 
territory, will act in a supervisory capacity, and wjll 
be consulted in the general policy of the Chicago of- j 
fice of the Hartford Accident & Indemnity, and there 
will probably be a consolidation of the automobile 
departments.

sonneuve.
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.: Kl 'B8TANTIA L ("OflF'ORATION wants reliable party 

w> establish office and manage salesmen. Should 
pay $3,000 to $15.000 annually. $300 to $1,500 will 
finance business: you handle own money, 
enees exchanged. ;
Building, Chicago, III.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 5-seater 35 h.p, 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; 
Oldsmobile, 5 seats, 40 h.p. stro 
also one light delive Sales Manager. 406 Fisher1ng touring car, | 

Under 22 h.p.. a | 
snap to person requiring a speedy light delivery: ] 
all cars in first class order; Montreal Auto Llver> | 
184 Berri.

car, 4 cyery
Irlr

AUTOMOBILES.

I AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, situ-
b; will add 
Hubert, be-

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for j 
sale; established 19 years; jgood business place j 
in centre of city.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city ; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

a ted at Montreal Bay View Heights 
money if necessary. Apply 443 St. 
tween 5 and 7 p.m.Lease to run three years yet.

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS, on all makes of cars; 
towing road repairs or breakdowns promptly at
tended to.
Ford factor 
American 
East 4306.

MUMS 01 LIFE HECE 

ponce EL «MCE ON WAR

Ford cars given special attention by
Quick service guaranteed, 

rage Co., 626 Ontario East. Phone
•ry
OaDRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale.

Don’t miss it ifGood reason for selling, 
looking for a business. Apply between 

, 287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

yo 
3 a

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.
During South African War Extra Premiums Amount

ed to Five Per Cent. Additional—Premium 
Likely to be Heavier in Present Circum

stance»—Americans are Busy.

OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, mode 
order: price $15,000; 
with easy terms; would accept 
in part payment. Room 26, 167 

Lin 1354.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri St. 
'—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

in first class 
posit required, 

good lots or flats 
St. James Street.

Ilcismall cash

What effect the present war will have on Cana
dian life insurance companies Is hard to. say.*

Mr. Arthur B. Wood, head of the actuary depart- | 

ment of the Sun Life Assurance Copapany, explained 
that as soon as Britain is involved the companies will | . 

issue a special war policy covering those who are 
likely to go to war. During the South African war 
this extra premium amounted to an additioal 5 per 
cent., or $50,000. Mr. Wood stated, however, in the 
case of such a serious war as the present one, the 
premium would likely be much heavier.

Although nothing definite Is stated as having been 
arranged, there is little doubt that actuaries of the 
different companies are already working on these 
figures.

When asked how the Sun Life would meet an in
crease Ln the. number of claims without liquidating 
some of their present holding at a loss, Mr. Wood 
stated U>at the ordinary income-of the company was ! 
more titan sufficient to meet all claims unless some- ! 
thing unusual occurred. (

Although many American companies are writing a 
good deal of business on the continent, Mr. Wood 
stated that this was not the case with Canadian com
panies, 6nd he thought they were in a very firm po
sition

SUMMER RESORTS.

--------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road LODGE ROOM AND COTTA 

—Newl
GES.—Write Aubrey

y constructed solid brick house, nine la 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing roo 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace an

bookshelves, panelled dining, butler's pantry, 
n, cold pant;ry and maid's room; living 

room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10,- LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
500; the best value in Westmount; reasonable Gpod board, boating,* bathing, driving free; con-
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co.. West- veyance to and from station ; long distance tele
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings. phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week. S. Hi Sobey,

Arundel, Que.

rge Brown, for illustrated booklet.
>m, with -------------- -------------------------- 2_----------------
d built- SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few va

cancies ; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bond ville, P. Que.

in
kitche

MISCELLANEOUS! LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG.
DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently constructed GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS FOR

SUMMER—Good fishing, bathing and boating; 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice daily. For 
terms apply to Miss Shephard, Glendale, Georgeville.

and located 2-flat property, brick encased, con
taining 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4,500. 
MacGnilp, 4204 St. Catherine Street, West.

LOTS FOR SALE . BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
.

LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms in the 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, Wtndaor Afcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
going at 7L4 cents per foot. Ca.lt required «MS.00; Catherine atreeta. and Southern Building. Ut : /
balance earn instalments spread over four years. Bleury street For further partioulara and hohk-
Hlgh->cay..n, near both station» and Lake St let apply The Crown Trust Company. ttihlBt.t’iîélW P. O. Box 2914, City. A- Jamec street Main 7330. *** '-P■A

àr

7

Real Estate and Trust Companies
SOLD FOR $360,000. 

homa Central has finally been soil 
only bidder being Francis X. Quid 

, who has transferred it to the Oklaj 
:h was organized for that purpose anj 
operty to the Santa Ke. which is all 

The road runs from Lehigh to Chid

have all along been expecting tha 
should be experienced fnmi a 
e new crops begin move 
s in Europe presenting possibilities 
•mand necessitating an curlier mov 
export they are confronted 
h they are not adequately prepared 
the big car surpluses that have bee 

y. Such a double quick rush finds 
ting equipment into proper shapi 
business as expeditions!' 
enchment and economizing has led 

Even with every a va 
laced in comml

,irs on cars.
red an^ new ones |
1 of a serious shortage at an unui

imminent as right no'vas never so

OFFICIALS PUZZLED. 
:ials have 
of Commerce, hy 

: Commerce

been pi'zzled- says tlw 
the recent ord

Commission requirin
expense acc<freight and passenger 

ails another Item of expense. Tl)e.
in which it rtjtade an explanation 

he fact that the idea is nothing 
1SS8 and J891n practice between 

loon after this separation
ted, railroad accountants 
t be discontinued. The argumen 

that it is desirable to 
with total revenue, 

carrier having been detern

ne carrier,
il expenses

e made in the various branches - 
>n the basis of public uti'ity. V 

sufficient reasons 
the policy consis

conside

owever, that 
r abandoning 
e commission of giving

In the case of n 
to b'j praetjj

bllshing rates.
*rns it has been shown 
estimate regarding the cost of tra 
a manufactured. This is done nol 
for comparison of the efficient 

basis for alnents, but also as a
maniii"*< i well prut price the 

This naturally suggests the qu<j 
ot possible to pursue similar mej 
Ing of railway companies. "TM 

failure of carriers it 
lines has 1

ire that the 
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.ugust 7—S.S.. Olympic will **> 
-morrow and Fabre liner Santa . 
ergo force of French reserrthts. 
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real ESTATE TRANSACTIONS IE EJL
.u-.. ' •——-

RUSSIAN EXHIBIT AT PANAMA-PACIFIC EX- 
POSITION.

The Panama-Pacific International Exposition be
ing correctly named an “International" Exposition, is 
creating world-wide interest, and as all Insurance 
Companies are especially Interested in the World’s 
Insurance Congress, the Rossla Insurance Company 
of St. Petersburg, Russia, has decided to erect an 
exhibit which w^ll show the financial growth and 
standing of the Company since its organisation in 
1881. - e * 

j A place has been assigned to the Company in the 
in Deaths in Proportion-to,Tonnage Mined, “Palace of Mines and Metallurgy," where a standard 

Due to Improved Mehods Increasing tho j will be erected, carved in. Russian wood .with gold 
'* ° anj not Increasing .Working Forces. enamel and gold bronze of a size of 18% feet long

" &nd about 9% feet high; the formation of the ex
hibit will cover the branches off Life, Accident, Fire 
and Marine Insurance in Russia, Asia, Continental 
Europe and the United States of America, and It 
will also display p, number of the Company’s branch 
offices, buildings in Russia and other parts of the 
world which the Company owns, representing 
amount of approximately $23,000,000—being part of 
its total assets of approximately $67,000,000.

IS) SÏSIEM MHHLNo Reason fro Anxl.ty an Part of Policyholder. Re- 
e,rdl"e Admitted F.rolgn Comp.nl.» — 

Uaydo Under « Heavy Strain Bat 
Will Stand It.

Of the forty-otic sales of real route made yeiter- 
day, that of Mro. M. D. Roy and other, to J. C. Pelle- 
tiar, of an emplacement part of lot No. Ill, Pointe 
aux Trembles, containing nine arpents, without bulld- 
Inss. for «25.100. waa the highest. The nut was that 
Of B. Lefebvre to L. P. Fortin, of several lots Not. 
U5-2. Sault au Recollet. Regina otreet,, for 111,176. 
The other sales

,(j First at Applied to Coal Mining 
Wonderfnl Boon to Humanity-- 

Will it Latt?

mw. '
i

Great Wealth Has Been Wisely Laid 
Aside in Common Fund in Prepara

tion for Any Event

The legally admitted foreign insurance companies 

appear to have ample assets with which to handle 
their American business, the-United States branches 
being practically in the petition of independent* In
stitutions, with capital, surplus and 
ers report a few scattered cancellations of admitted 
foreign companies' policies, but these, it is believed, 
are actuated by national filings such as English con
cerns cancelling German policies and vice versa. One 
of the title insurance companies told a broker yester
day that it would no lopger accept German or French 
policies.

There

were as follows:
J. L. Labrecque to Mrs. Daniel Rlopel, of 

Placement on corner of St. Denis and Carmel streets, 
lots Nos. 209-28 to 196, and 132 to 188, Cote St. Louis. 
25x52 feet, for $9,525.

affords NO ASSURANCE
MIDAS’ TREASURE INCOMPARABLEreserves. Brok-

J. B. Dupre sold to Raclcot. 
known as lots Nos.

The Layman has Not Considered the Keystone Arch 
Insurance has Corns to Occupy in the Live» of 
Our People—Legislation Has Not Overlooked It.

two emplacements 
166-507 to 608, Hochelaga ward, 

with buildings, Nos. 298 to 302. Frontenac street, for 
$9,000.the penetration of greater depths of the earth 

nd the extension of operations, the in- Reckoned In years the modern system of insuring 
the lives of human beings is comparatively young and 
not as old as the nation, but what It lacks in ago It 
more than makes up by the enormous assets accumu- • 
lated In the course of business.

mines a
would appear to be accompanied by greater 

limb, but the Pennsylvania Depart- 
compiled a group of figures which 

this ^conclusion. The figures shotr 
nçl 1912 one miner jvas killed for 

in an earlier

Mrs. A.’DesJardins sold to Mrs. J. B. Ricker, lot 
11-22, Cote de^ la Cote Visitation, with buildings on 
Parthenais street. 26x142, for $9,000.

seems no reason for any anxiety on the part 
of policyholders in regard to any admitted foreign 
company. In case of a very large conflagration 
while the war continues. It is likely that the policy
holders involved in it might have their payments 
from foreign sources in some cases delayed some time 
on account of the difficulty in getting money from 
Europe.

As to the non-admitted European companies writ
ing surplus lines here, the situation varies and they 
must be considered individually. It is very clear that 
Lloyds, London, underwriters will 
heavy strain, which they would be In better condition 
to stand were they maintaining and reporting 
per premium reserve and not relying so much on their 
guarantees of each other $o satisfy policyholders.

to life ai
,t of Mines
m combat
t i„ 1910, 1911 an

lW591 ton^of coal mined, whereas 
. jgjjl t0 1889, when mining conditions were rad- 

miner met death to each 142,287

This Is a condition 
which reflects the strung hold insurance has secured 
In this country on tho confidence of the people.

If we are to take as our guide in arriving at the 
general conclusion as to what per cent, of the popula
tion carries insurance jn one form or another a report 
made by the New York State Insurance Department 

of the giant companies, the Important fact Is 
borne home upon us that there arc few persons who 

not Insured for the protection of those dependent 
upon them. , *

D. h; Aubry sold to T. EiL Lesage, lot 903-259, St. 
Louis ward, buildings. No. 258 Laval avenue. 20x75 
feet, for $6,000.

A SUGGESTION FROM TEXAS.
Mr. T. L. Monagan, President of :the Texas Fire 

Prevention Association, suggests the following slogan 
for use on the literature of the World’s Insurance 
Congress, and on each letter written by every insur
ance man in America for the next two years: "Mod
ern Fire Prevention Constructionists."

r different, one
J. Girouard sold to J. O. Bouchard, a piece of ground 

in the parish of SL Joseph de la Vivteres des Prairies, 
containing one arpent, and two perches by two arp
ents and half in depth, with bulld'ngi. for $V,lfi).

the earlier period mining operations were carried 
,t much less depth and the operations were less 

ve. Properties in operation steadily "or inter
nal time h^ve become very honey- 

ventilation has become a bigger problem; in 
event of accidents miners have a great distance to 

to reach the surface, the chances against the man 
Aground have increased.
tot that the decrease in deaths in proportion to the 
oaee mined is not due to the fact that improved 
•hods have increased the output without necessl- 
M an increase in working forces, is suggested by 

From 1881 to 1889 there were 4.45

1be put under a
tly since !Miss Max Usher and J. Usher sold to Mr Weldon

an emplacement on I»nurier ward, with buildings, Nos. 
2399, 2401 to 2403 Clarke dreet, 25x82 feci, for $7,loo.

The most interesting and Illuminating feature in 
this particular report is the fact that the company to 
which it relates has fn Its possession assets of $447,- 
829,229 and insurance In force of $2.816,504.462,

KANSAS PLEDGED TO SUPPORT WORLD'S 
INSURANCE CONGRESS.

I At the semi-annual meeting of the Kansas State 
Fire Prevention Association held in Topeka recently, 
the following resolution was. introduced by Col. Sam 
F. Woolard and unanimously adopted :

"Resolved: that the Kansas State Fire Preven
tion Association endorse and pledge its support to 
the World's Insurance Congress events to be held in 
San Francisco during the year 1915."

This
is the largest total of outstanding «insurance, it In de
clared. of any company In the world, as the company 
Ims outstanding nearly fourteen million Individual 
policies, or equal to one out of eight of the country's 
population. .

REGULATION FOR ENEMY SHIPSA LIFE SAVING INVENTION
Special Issue of Canada Gazette to Remind Shippers 

of Hague Convention Regulations.
Captain More, of Vancouver, Has Registered Patent 

For Rubber Suit, Which Tests Prove Effective.■ figures.
is in every 1,000 of men employed. In the next 
le the showing was 4.27, and in the last decade 

It may not be altogether fair to contrast the

I

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, August 7.—A special issue of the t’urmda 

Gazette proclaims the

This report covers but one of many hundred com
panies writing life Insurance exclusively and does hot 
include any of tho numerous accident, burglar, fire, 
marine and other forms of insurance companies. Al
together, these companies control such

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, August 7.—Captain More, a Vancouver

shipmaster, has Invented a life-saving suit, and has 
had it patented in Canada, Great Britain. France, the 
United States and Belgium.

regulations governing thee years of the present decade with the 10 of the 
u the slight increase to 4.32 may spell nothing 

1 averaged with the death rolls of additional
“NATIONAL COUNCIL” APPOINTMENTS.

The American Association of Medical Examiners 
have elected Dr. Henry W. Cook, Medical Director 
of the Northwestern National Life Insurance Com
pany of Minneapolis, to represent their association 
in the "National Council’ of the World's Insurance 
Congress.

try and departure of merchant ships of countries with 
which Britain Is at Under the Hague Conven- vast wealth

ln their assets as would make Midas' treasure puny in 
comparison

This suit is made of Uon of 1907 relative to the statutes of enemy merchant 
rubber, In various size»; and can be easily put on. | ships days of grace are given to such ships. "With a 
It Is entered from the top, and is equipped with a view to lessening so far as may he practical the In
hood, which when adjusted, leaves only the face ex
posed to the water.

All this great wealth people have wlse-iflie figures as they stand are a monument to 
Lfety first propaganda, and to the efficiency of res- 
lli service. The pulmotor, the oxygen helmet, the 
P$l which correspond to the fire drills ln factories 
P schools, the provision of better facilities for 
ijjghing the surface quickly, all these have contribut- 
^their part in decreasing the death rate.
^And yet, and yet,—who knows? The very name of 
Si Titanic proved a mockery. The Iroquois theatre 
■iBnetrated the non-flreproof qualities of the flre- 
jjw building and the fact that in times of panic 

Knumerically adequate are all to inadequate. The 
■bates screen followed the Iroquois disaster and 
B precautions were taken at sea. The Empress of 
Wand was rammed and sunk in a river and 1,000 
|w lost The Triangle factory in* New York, and 
ijkjQblic.school fire in Cleveland were, the answer to 
EaMnonal fire and panic precautions which the 

hquols theatre fire had brought about.
Me there is, after all, no way of knowing what the 
Pris on coal mining safety really staiiA>/for", except 
■nature has been whimsical. They afford

the
I y laid n»ido In one common fund In preparation for
any surprise fate may have In store for them.Jury caused by war to peaceful and unsuspecting 

merce."
We

Oloso In touch with Insurance that this Intimacy 
us to overlook Its Importance and how 

Interrelated are Its workings with our every day'af-

There is a belt around the mid-
lias Inclineddie which can be quickly Inflated by blowing into It is provided tlftit enemy merchant ships

On each side there are pockets j Canadian ports or which may enter up to Friday mid - 
The wearer floats in an night having cleared from an enemy port before the 

outbreak of hostilities may have until that hour !.. de
part. This permission is, however, contingent 
having no contraband of war on board and subject

The Northwest Section of the American Associa
tion of Medical Examiners have appointed Dr. Chas. 
Theo. Cutting, Medical Director of the Pacific Coast 
Casualty Company of

an attached tube.
for food and valuables.
upright position, and is not exposed to the 
fortable contact with the Water, as is the case of 
ordinary life preservers.

Vet if ihv layman has no 
atone arch Insurance has

time to consider the key-San Francisco, * as their 
representative in the "National Council."

uncom-
come t«. occupy in the 

liveH of our people, legislation in the different States 
has not overlooked It. for It has taken 
throw about If stricter safeguards than about )my 
other form of business.

, This invention was put to the test in Vancouver to directlona fr,,m <hc government us to where they 
Harbor, where persons leaped from the deck of a Hhal1 go> that their c,',orH Hha11 1,0 kept fl.ving. and 
ship into the water. The wearers floated in appar- that theY «h»11 n,)t attempt to evade stoppage or
ent ease, while their clothes were not affected. The Hcarch by any Brl,lRh ahlPfl of war 
value of this inventldn seems apparent in cases like 
the "Titanic" and "Empress of Ireland" disasters.

CONVENTIONS FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The International Federation of Commercial Trav

ellers’ Organizations selected San Francisco as the 
1915 meeting place of their next annual convention. 
• The Pittsburg Life and Trust Company will hold 
their 1915 Business Convention at San Francisco, 
when they anticipate sending a large delegation to 
the Exposition.

great pain* to

Life innurance touches al-*
most every hearthstone.

BUSH FIRES NEAR TIMMINS.BUTTE SAVINGS BANK CLOSED DOORS.
Butte, Mont., August 7.—State Savings Bank. » 

former^ Heinz institution, has closed Its doors and Is 
in hands of State Examiners. No statement of 

I ditlons has been given out.

Timmins, August 7. Heavy hush fires which
mil litre Wednesday night imlnn a tlangerou»
proximity, andr PERSONALS taxing the strength of thé local 
fire brigade to the limitCOMMITTEE APPOINTED.

Actuary of.:the Occidental Life In
surance Company of Loft Angeles, has been appoint- ; 
ed a member of the Actuarial Cbmmittee on Partici
pation and Attendance. . ,

Mr. F. M.- Hope,
UNDERWRITERS ON OLYMPIC.

Manager Frank Lock, of the Atlas Assurance Com- 
pany -if London, ami Deputy Manager.George W. Hoyt 
of the Liverpool & London Globe insurance Com
pany arrived here on the Olympic.

CLOSING ITS MILL.
Salt Lake. Utah, August 7.—Utah Copper will close 

the Arthur mill and curtail output 50 per cent, 
cut will apply to all Jackllng properties.

Major David Seath, secretary-treasure.* 
Commission, is at the Chateau Laurie;-, Ottawa.

Harbor» that her mood will not change in Pennsyl- 
u it did in West Virginia. Nature, the most 

irtant of all the factors, is as uncertain and as 
u ever.—New York Commercial. SOO DIVIDEND.

Minneapolis, August 7.—Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
S. S. Marie Railway declared regular 
dividends of 3% per
cent, on preferred stock, payable October 16 
of record September 23.

At the Queen’s—D. R. McDonald ex-M.L.A. for 
Glengarry, Ont.; J. D. Lavoie, Belleville; E. K Big- 
low, Niagara Falls; J. M. Cowlee, Rochester, N.Y.; J. 1 
H. Hopkins, Winnipeg; F. D. Bouchard. St. Hya
cinthe; F. C. H. Snyder, Berlin; Mrs. F. Forest. .New 
York; W. H. Legg, Jefferson, Ont.; C. F. Itees, New 
York; Miss E. Connor, Cleveland; Dr. L. A. Lessard, 
Ottawa.

; GERMANS
jVMdo despatch says that the British have bot- 
M a German fleet at Tslng Tan.

semi-annual 
cent, on common and 3% per 

to stock

BOTTLED UP AT TSING TAU.

2c Per Word for the 
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ï . ffiH be Pat Forth to Establi 
iMeniing Call at the Principal 
I Centres
UdERS SCATVAR NEWS

In the Wey of F 
until Britain H 

Frem the Oeeah.

Cen Be Dene 
,he Exchangee

Definite 
Militating

t the German Fleet

, „ awaiting with breathleee Intereet »«>
"a deceive victory tor Bfltleh an 

of French arme on land.
** come at any moment; the latt

ed for several days yet.
side of the Atlantic are mo 

of the British navy at the pr 
the future pf any other hum

former 
f to be delay
ips traders 
,»d in the fate 

than in

on this

victorious in tllift the British navy has been 
f “ j German crulaer. have been .wept fro 

.«Tile the commercial lntercourao of Cana, 
£ united State, with Europe cannot be pr 

freedom.| with any 
with Britain

.tort time before the .......................
■I, line would be In operation once more.

as Montreal is concerned, nothin* can 1 
mill London and New York glve.the lead. Tl 
_tion IS made that the Exchange at London w! 
L, to-morrow for cash traneaction». but no slm

obable in. New York, for transactions .
already practically on A cash bosl 

In Montreal and T<

triumphant It would be «mty 
Stock Exchanges on toit

far

n is pr
centre are
yew York, as is the case

fortnightly settlement such as ot1» there is no
, in London-the settlement is a daily one.

the governing committee of the loci 
but no business

morning
,ge meets informally. 
lcd. The members merely canvass the situa 
it develops from day to day. 
expected that, possibly on Monday, the Ex 

York may attempt a morhlng calige at New
if It is found possible to conduct business withoi 

liquidation on the part of holder 
be followed In Montreal.

Ming disastrous 
Mbtflar course may

S00 LINE IN JUNE

fk total operating revenue of the Minneapolii 
fini and Sault Ste. Marie Railway for June show 
light falling off from June 1013 tHe figures belm 
|f9,769, a decrease of $163,968.
liter allowing $1,133,691 for total expenses am 
W, the operating income for the month was $276, 
;* decrease of $67,027 from the same month las

The operating revenue for twelve months wa; 
(TIT,689, as compared With $21,410,672 in 1913, Whip 
i net operating income after total expenses an< 
tes was $6,326,094, a decrease of $2,689,345 for thi

NORFOLK AND WESTERN

prfolk and Western—June gross $3,714,153, de- 
*$28:735. Net $1,137,930, increase $60,724. Tota 
me $1,416,116, increase $162,766. Surplus aftei 
tes $1,019,699; increase $86,406. 12 months gross 
170,819, increase $730,698, net $12,914,777, decrease 
W Total Income $14,743,684, decrease $474,648 
Hue after charges $10,268,140, decrease $980,602.

ENLARGING CUBA’S LOAN

[Pew York, Aug. 7. — The Havana dispatch, eay- 
W* that It is understood J. P. Morgan and Company 
■ consented to an increase in the banking firms 
■JttOOuba from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000, is not 
Binned here.
iiiMmber of the firm of J. P. Morgan and Company 
BL"1 have not even heard that Cuba wants or 
IWfo $5,000,000 in addition to the $10,000,000 al- 
Nf loaned.”

OF ML MIS 
IE USED Tl $1,10

I Number of Depositors In United States 
331,000 and Their Funds Reach Sum of 

$33,000,000.

is Now

•shlngton, August 7.—Without a dissenting vote 
•Senate agreed to the, bill which passed the 
■e time ago providing for an Increase in the total 
60,11 any one person may have on deposit in the 

savings banks. The law as it stands permits 
one depositor to have no more than $600 on do
it any time in a postal savings bank. The House 

Provided that a depositor could deposit no more 
FpOO In any one month, but could maintain on 
. 1 8Urn not in excess of $1,000.
^Senate Committee on Poet Offices proposed to
, the Houae limitation to $2,000, but before it 

Routed it

It

was agreed to accept the House limt- 
The Senate, however, agreed to an 

””ment proposed by Senator Bryan providing that 
to°ney received by the

°f 11,000.

postal depositories shall be 
with solvent national and State banks,

Whether they 
ne system.
^•ng for the condition 
f®* 8enator Bryan said:

June 30, 1913, there was on deposit $33,818,870 
« to the credit of the 831,006 depositors.

" 10 thls 8.466 depositors 
“i* into Government 

• ^7*. millions

no m&t-
are members or not of the Federal

of the postal savings

have converted their 
bonds aggregating $2,189,- 

gy, . on deposit have been released for
* * Purposes in the very localities from which
I cent ,WthdraWn' for Under the present law 96 

P0Btal «avlngs receipt, ar. llepo.lted 
hu« b,nks °< the localities where they or-
i ton*,. 6 ’ervlce haa thua accomplished the dou- 
|ga earr. ° ° providinx ahfe depositories for timid
N arall.'h? and at 016 ,ame Um” made their sav- 
" *™leblc for bueine.. purposes.”

ft * , LE88 traffic.
| me. Marie. Mich., Aug. 7 - 
: ■ e 800 Canals for th

Freight traffic 
-, ® month of July showed

too. ,, 1 “ ■cnmI>1.ted. The total was 8,8»0,- 
. with 12,278 124 ton, last
» h W t JUly waa heater by 
W 2,677 „n,,e"’el paaBa8ea for the month 

'he ‘°<al aamb«r
1 °''"1
H k<■*»-------

242,175 tons 

passengers
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.....jgsRrtSL * Ju °°°°°°°°*°°•0werally ubderstood that the Canadienbarvea£ will not ^ matter.% cannot * a -•«•>mat**. _. .—«•- -
be more than 76 per cent, of that of last year, and Government can alWyd'to make the rates It la mak- 
whlle this might seem to foreshadow an increase lng for the trahedplelon ot heavy article*. We are 
In the price of wheat, It must not be forgotten that tojd that the Brooklyn vacationing populace has 
Canada does not and cannot control the prices of learned a new use for the parcel poet, and le shlp- 
this product. Wheat prices àre settled In England ping lts gult by mal, j£very two hours at this
because the world’s surplus stocks are consumed geason, we «ré told,^46 or so.edit cases find their 
there. When these facts are all .taken Into consid- way 6ut o( urooklyn 6y mall. Not only that! It has 

I eration, there is neither rhyme nor reason in our become quite a custom to'kfcip home the week’s wash, 
millers attempting to raise the price of flour to the and have laundered goods returned by 
wholesalers in this country. Much less is their any tomobile horns and‘ tirés are favorite articles to be 
reason for bakers to raike the price of bread at this shipped thus The Brooklyn office gets about 100 
juncture for, as is well known, they have contracted tjre3 a dny. umbrellas, tied to a board to prevent 
for their supplies a year in advance, and those con- breakage, often go by mall. If the Government can 
tracts have not as yet expired. Their flour Is not 8tand iti ,he peopie can. But what about the rail
costing them one cent more because of this war, roads that dç the carrying? — Fall Rlvèr Evening 

, and It is as unjustifiable as it is criminal for this News.
Street, i c|asa Gf producers to attempt to take advantage of 

the necessities of the poor.
Our trade will not be deranged to any extent by 

the outbreak of war. Our greatest markets are the 
I ! United Kingdom and the United States. For ex- 

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St.. West- ample, during the year ending March, 1913, we ex
ported the following value of goods to the following 
countries:
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CAPITAL Paid Up 
REST...............
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.........

By Professor W. W. SWANSON.

One of the most difficult, and one of the least un- 
intelllgently discussed economic problems, is that 
of prices. There are various faddists who have their 
theories of prices, but outside of the works of a few 
American and English economists tHb question has 
never been adequately treated.

Relation of Money'to Prices.

The majority of economists have adopted what has 
been termed the “quantity theory’ ’of prices. Thlp 
theory stated In the simplest terms is, that the gen
eral level of prides is determined by the amount of 
money In clrtiulatlon (Including cheques) multiplied 
by the rapidity of exchange and divided by the goods 
Which have been exchanged. 80 stated the quantity 
theory, appears to be a mere truism—that the money 
paid for goods divided by the members of goods ex
changed will give the average price. The theory 
proves nothing and merely' states a fact.

Refàtioh of Pried to Money.
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THE LAST GENERAL WAR.
It was 99 years this summer since Russia, Austria, 

France. England and what is now Germany were at
Then France stood alone against the other 

four,v which also had the assistance of Belgium, Hoi 
land, Sweden, Switzerland and -Spain.

It was then all of Europe against one man—Na
poleon—with Waterloo and St. Helena as the sequels. 
Since Napoleon there has been no general European 
war.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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In NEWFOUNDLAND:.

In GREAT BRITAIN:

In our Judgment there is no relation whatever be
tween the amount of money circulating in a country 
and the general price level of goods, provided the 
currency in question is redeemable In gold on de-

WAR MEANS DESTRUCTION.
Enthusiasts who see in a general European war the 

beginning of an era of unprecedented prosperity for 
the United States are letting their -passions run away 
with their common sense.

MONTREAL. AUGUST 7, 1914.
The real relationship is between goods and 

the gold standard, and not money which either direct
ly or indirectly represents gold.

Of course, as has been explained already, if the 
mprley of a nation Is not redeemable at once.on de
mand in gold, the quantity of currency in circulation 
has a very decided bearing updh prices. Let us take, 
by way of Illustration, once more the $450,000,000 of 
greenbacks issued by the United States in 1861-1865. 
These notes were not payable on demand in gold. 
They were issued on three separate occasions—$150,- 
000,000 in each issue.

The Whole World Condemns 
the Kaiser.

War means destruction, 
both of life and property; and in thé small world In
which we live to-daÿ such destruction in any portion 
of the globe is bound to affect the rest of Its Inhabi
tants, just as a great fire may spread Its losses over 
several countrles.^-Thê Financier.

Grand total of Canadian exports $393,232,057 
It will be seen from a study t>f this table that war

It will doubtless surprise the German Emperor with Germany and Austria will not materially affect 
to know that his action in forcing Europe into a Canadian trade so long as Great Britain maintains 
terrible war is condemned by the public and press command of the sea. There will, no doubt, be an 
throughout the world. Not only are the countries increased demand from England for foodstuffs, but 
fighting Germany bitter in their denunciations of on the whole, unless she is Invaded, the demand will 
the German Emperor, but the press of the United not be much greater than In normal times. We may 

accord condemn the action of the i look at this problem from any point of view, but
German War Lord. nothing can be found that would lead us to believe

In the United States especially, the press is unanl- that Canada’s trade and commerce will be greatly 
mous In blaming the German Emperor for bringing disturbed as a result of the war, except indirectly,
about hostilities. Extracts from many of the leading No doubt the war will dry up the stream of capital

In the neighboring Republic follow and in- that has been flowing toward Canada. This will
tend to depress manufacturing and drive the people 
back to the land. We may look for a stimulation of 
the production of food materials as a natural re- 

ery of progress is stopped by the band of autocracy, suit, but there is no reason to 
The Kaiser plunges Europe into the most devastat
ing conflict known to human history and every civ
ilized country reels under the shock." Buffalo Com
mercial: “Germany, which could have cast a die 
for peace, has determined on war." Baltimore Amer
ican: “The Emperor of Austria, the Czar of Russia 
and the Emperor of Germany are the marplots of 
life world's peace and the fighting going on. They 
will have to answer for it not only in the judgment Although Great Britain will not contribute many
of history but by the loss of the tremendous power to the land campaign against Germany, her
they have exercised under the pretence ot divine army wil1 be a big factor in the conflict. Great 
right to rule." Hartford Times: “In the very van- Brltain and Servia are the only two nations engaged 
guard of the twentieth century in most respects, in the war Possessiug armies trained in war. Great 
Germany has struggled back to the seventeenth cen- Britain has between 400,000 and 500,000 men who 
tury politically." Boston Daily Advertiser: “The received a baptism of fire in the South African War, 
monstrous thing that is over shadowing in the gigan- while the Servians have just finished a desperate 
tic struggle of Europe to-day is the plain fact that It fight with their fellow Balkan States, 
was utterly unnecessary." The Lowell Courier-Citi- the8e tw0 countries men accustomed 
zen- “Neither Russia, nor France, nor England has what i8 more important, they have experienced gen- 
done any act whatsoever against the peace or the eraIs caPable of handling large bodies of men. 
honour of the German Empire which calls for the ! Germany op the other hand has neither generals
wholesale slaughter of innocent citizens; hence, the I nor men wlth any war experience. It is true that
unprovoked war which Germany has so suddenly the German’s have a splendid war machine, drilled 
begun must stand condemned for all time by all 1 and tralned to the last minute, but their training is 
Christendom.” New York Journal of Commerce: | largely theoretical-the men have never received a 
“Those rulers who are responsible for bringing on baptism of fire and never engaged in a war under 
the war that is ravaging Europe in this year of our . modern conditions. This advantage on the part of 
Lord 1914 deserve to meet with a terrible retribu- Great Brltaln shoUid not be lost sight of. Generals 
tlon, foremost of these Is the Emperor of Germany, i “ke tfarl Kitchener, Sir John French and Sir Ian 
Without his instigation or assured backing, Austria- HamHton should be worth a dozen of tfce German 
Hungary would not have ventured upon its brutal leaders- In addition, the 450,000 Britishers who re
attack upon Servia in the face of certain resistance ! ceived a baptism of tire in South Africa some twelve 
from Russia. Back of it all was a fiendish plot in yeara ag0 should be worth more than that number 
which the Kaiser was the supreme figure and he of Germans. British generals have profited by ex- 
seems to have flung all scruples to the winds and Perience gained in that fight and can be depended 
become the "Mad Mullah" of Europe." uP°a t0 gIve a good account of themselves in the

Surely these comments, which are but typical of 
hundreds, should make the German Emperor and his 
people realize that they have antagonized the whole 
civilized world.

la MEXICO: MEXICO,

As their amount Increased the THEStates with one possibility of their being ultimately redeemed in gold 
diminished. These greenback prices rose—that is
more of these notes had to be exchanged for goods 
than would have been the case were they redeemable 
at once in demand.Maude—“Was it a good play?"

Marjorie—"Splendid! We expected the police to 
raid it every minute.'*—Life.

The greenbacks fell in value 
until In July, 1864, a dollar in gold sold for $2.85 in 
paper.
ments were resumed in 1879 the greenback rose in 
value to par.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

papers
dicate not only an entire lack of sympathy with the 

but scathing denunciations of his

$1.000,000.00
1.250,000.00

182,547.61
When, as was explained before, gold pay-

German Emperor, 
action. The New York Herald says: “The machin- Head Office: TORONTOSalesman—Here's an alarm clock that's guaranteed 

positively to make a fellow Jump out of bed.
Mr. Tardée—That’s what they all say—but let’s hear 

it ring.
Salesman—It doesn't rlng^—it honks.—Puck.

S. J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

suppose that food 
prices should rise to any degree because of the out
break of hostilities.

As already defined price is "the ratio of exchange 
between gold and goods, quantitatively expressed." 
That is, price merely denotes the number of gold dol
lars of 22.23 grains of

w l> ROSS 
General Manager

pure gold that must be given 
for the goods In question. Any factor that bears 
on the demand for, or the supply of, gold must in
fluence prices, just as any change in the demand for, 
or supply of, goods must affect price.

Britain’s South African Experience 
Invaluable.

up-
Mistress—Haven’t you any references?
Maid—I have, ,but they’re like my photographs — 

none of them do me Justice.—Exchange.
ESTABLISHED 1873World's Output of Gold."Now, look here, Johnny; I'm getting tired of catch

ing you stealing pie between meals."
“Then why don’t you stop hangln' around th’ pan

try ?"—Exchange.

From 1498-1910 the world’s output of gold was 669,- 
828,000 fine ounces. The periods ot greatest produc
tion Were: 1861-1866, 32,051,000 fine ounces; 1866- 
1860, 32,431,000 fine 1861-1865, 29,747,000 
ounces; 1866-1870, 31,350,000 ounces; 1806-1900, 62,- 
234,000 ounces.

ounces; of Canada
118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

.."What are you designing there, a railway shed?"
“No; a summer hotel. The proper thing in sum

mer, hotels this season will be a roof over about four 
floor."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

That new Balkan war threatens to bring on even 
more murderous words than we have grown accus
tomed to in Mexico.—Southern Lumberman.

From 1901 on the output of gold for the world has 
been phenomenal.N^only have During the period 1901-1910 theacres of ballroomwar, but output in fine ounces was;-.

1901 . 12,625,000 
. 14,364,000
. 15,852,000
. 16,804,000
. 18,396,000
. 19,471,000 
. 19;977,090 
. 21,422,000
. 21,696,000 
. 21,996,000

metal is

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

The yearly annual output of the yellow 
now somewhat above $400,000,000.

An Irishman and a Frenchman were disputing over 
the nationality of a friend of theirs.

“I say," said the Frenchman, "that he was bom in 
JFrance; therefore he is a Frenchman."

"Not at all," said Pat. "Begorra, If a cat should 
have kittens In the oven, would you call them bis
cuits?" —Tit Bits.

ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK OF HAMILTON
Head Office: - HAMILTONWhere Gold Comes From.

California,and Australia in the early fifties brought 
the world’s production up to $180,000,000 annually. 
The output in the earlier part of the century was 
largely derived from Russia. The gradual decay of 
placer mining in California and Australia reduced the 
yield for the world to about $100,000,000 in 1886. In 
the period from 1856 to 1890 nutnôrous discoveries In 
South Africa, in Western Australia and in Colorado 
changed the aspect of the industry.

The cyanide process, which gave better extraction 
at reduced cost, was introduced about this time. In 
South Africa, especially, the process has proved of the 
utmost value. A little later discoveries were made 
In Alaska, Nevada, the Canadian Yukon, Mexico, 
Rhodesia, and West Africa.

The editor of the Louisiana Twice-a-Week Times 
recently received a letter from a contented man.: "I 
have no domestic troubles and no financial troubles 
to speak of. I am not in love with anybody else's 
wife and nobody else's wife is In love with me. .

No one has swindled me and my neighbors don't 
have chickens or goats. I have no fault to find With 
you. I thought it might be a pleasant surprise to 
you to get a letter of the other sort a# a change from 
the eternal whine."

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000
coming conflict. *

Efficiency characterizes the British Navy even to 
a greater extent than it does the army. Great Brit
ain has centuries of naval tradition as a background 
and her sailors are taught to live up to the records 

I achieved by Drake and Nelson. It must further be 
nr*i f ITT ri ‘ * ! Pointed out that Great Britain Is essentially a mari-
1 OC ViOUrSe ot War prices in time country and that her very existence depends

upon the supremacy of her fleet. The Germans, who 
i are said to drink a toast daily to “Der Tag” may 

shortly be calling for the protection of night.

But abnormal credit brings different results. V»he 
credit is secured., ancUwhen that credit is not base 
on goods that are nearing, completion or fruition, pul 
chasing power is increased without any augmentatid 

the supply. . This process will inevitably raid 
prices and bring .about, a. false atmosphere of prosper 
Ity. The day of reckoning comes when banks call i 
their loans. These not having been based 
ductlon of goods, collateral of all kinds must be sa 
rlficed to secure the necessary funds.
Is extensive we may have either a sharp m«-neta 
crisis or a following period of stagnation and depre

THE REVENGE.

Canada. He had only a hundred seamen to work th* Ship and 
to fight,

And he sailed away from Flores till the Spaniard 
came In sight,

With his huge sea-castles heaving upon the weather

"Shall we fight or shall we fly?
Good Sir Richard, tell us now,
For to fight is but to die!

of
Interview, which was granted to a repre- 1 

sentative of the Journal of Commerce a day or two ; 
since, one of the leading grain dealers of the City of ;
Montreal took strong exception to the general pre- ; 
dictions that are being made that prices of food pro
ducts must soar in Canada during this period of war.
Hé affirmed that, while the prices of certain import
ed commodities which Canada does not produce may 
possibly, anti in all likelihood, advance, there 
is no reasonable ground on the part of the whole
saler or retailer to demand higher prices upon pro- 
dbets which are produced within-our own borders.
Tea, coffee, sugar, spices, tropical fruits and so forth 
will undoubtedly advance—that is, until the United 
Kingdom secures absolute control of the highways 
of trade. While the European nations are taking 
government action to fix the maximum prloes by 
làw, our wholesalers have jumped to the conclusion 
that the present affords them an excellent oppor
tunity to dispose of stocks at a great advance in 
price. The cost of living is already high enough, in 
all conscience, in this country, and if there is any 
concerted action to unduly enhance the cost of the 
necessaries of life to the people, the Government 
of this Dominion must take immediate and decisive 
action to prevent It.

The cost of living is at the present time higher in 
Canada than in any other country in the world, and 
this notwithstanding the fact that Canada is by na
ture designed to be a great producer of foodstuffs 
and yaw material. All our energies during the last 
decade have been bent upon building up great urban 
centres. Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver have grown with unprecedented rapidity.
Even in our Great West, the towns have grown out 
of all proportion to the genera! increase in popula
tion in the prairie provinces.* Our fiscal, industrial 
and financial policies have all resulted In drawing 

•people from the land into the towns and cities, and 
if this war does nothing more than drive 
ducefs from the urban centres back to the land, It 
will have accomplished something to Justify It.

We cannot blink the fact that our industries have 
only been operated to form 50 per cent, to 60 per cent, 
of their capacity daring the past twelve months. The
wholesale price of flour has already advanced not- i ..iri r.„r, r ..
wltbstinfllng the ftrt that the'iidlls ot Canada have SOCIETY S MISFITS.

Ttin* mor- than SO per cent of their If society doee not do away with or lake care of 
bursting with j Its mieflts. can It, without shame, pimtah them when 
e Is a supply j responsibility can be fixed rather Upon It than upon 

* ‘ A the offender7-^-Chiciagq Tribune.

Thus since 1887 the production of the world has been 
trending upward, except for the temporary decline 
due to the Boer war.

The businesslike statement of King George, whose 
message to his fleet was "Capture or destroy the 
enemy" is in striking contrast to the long drawn 
out appeal of Emperor William, who Invoked the 
aid of God and then made a lengthy statement to 
his people in which he sought to justify his action 
in declaring war.

Africa now contributes about 
one-third of the world’s production, and of this the 
greater part comes from a small district in 
Transvaal, called the Rand.

If the proce
the

There can be ho doubt that the Increase In the 
supply of the yellow metal has cheapened gold, and 
has resulted in raising prices, 
other, almost innumerable, factors operating in the

This makes perfectly clear the recent 
Canada and the resultant depression, 
a nation, borrowed beyond our immediate producin 

High prices, fictitous prosperity, booms 
of high fin

There’ll be little of us left by the time this sun 
, set."

And Sir Richard said again: 
lish men. ,

Let us bang these dogs of Seville, the children of thç 
devil,

For I never turn'd my back upon Don or devil yet."

inflation i 
We have, aBut there have been

Canada is to send 20,000 picked men to meet Ger
many’s best soldiers çn the battle field. It will not 
be an easy task, but Canadians are not men who 
shrink from the call of duty.

"We be all good Eng-
eame direction; hence it would be far from true to say 
that rising prices are due to the world’s output of 
gold.

power.
real estate and all the accompaniments

We shall not better our positi
!

The whole question will be considered care-
ancc have resulted., 
until production is greatly increased. Returning pro 
perity will be foreshadowed in this country by fall!1 
prices, and especially In a decline in the cost of H 

We have been living in a mirage. The reco 
Canada has been higher th

fully later.
Credit end Prices.The splendid fight waged by the Belgians against 

the Invading Germans will be a big factor in the 
contest. The Germans expected an easy march 
through Belgium into France, but have received a 
check which will enable the French to mobilize and 
rush an army to the aid of the Belgians. Britain 
should throw an army across the Channel in sup
port of the soldlenr of the plucky little Kingdom.

And the sun went down, and the stars came out far 
over the summer sea,

But never a moment ceased the fight of the one and 
the fifty-three.

Ship after ship, the whole night long, their high-built 
Galleons came.

Ship after ship, the vho1® night long, with her battle- 
thunder and flame;

Ship after ship, the whole night long, drew back with 
her dead and her shame,

For some were sunk and many were shatter'd, and so 
could fight us no more— *

God of battles, was ever a battle like this in thé world 
before?

We have already, defined credit and explained in 
part its uses.
ot credit to the average level of prices in the 
muntty.

There is no doubt that credit throws an enormous 
amount of purchasing power in the hands of borrow
ers, and this enhances the demand for goods.

• increased demand, other factors remaining constant, 
means also an Increase in the level of prices.

But we know from a study of market prices at dif
ferent periods, that credit may be granted In large 
measure and yet prices remain stable, or even fall. 
What Is the explanation df this?

If we recall the illustration used, of a farmer bor
rowing at the bank now in anticipation of meeting 
his obligations In the future. It will be remembered 
that by this process he was given purchasing power in 
the present which enables him to supplÿ his needs. If 
we multiply this process by a thousand, or ten thous
and, it will be perfectly evident that a, great purchas
ing power has been placed in the han js of borrowers. 
This increased demand ,you(d normally raise prices. 
6ut prices, under these conditions do not rise, for 
the simple reason that the demand Is met with an 
equal supply of goods.

It remains to consider the relation
of the cost of living in 
anywhere else in the world, and this notvuhstati 1 

great prodlicii 
good neither for the coi 

and. in this end.

our millions of fertile acres and. our 
power. - High prices are
sumer nor for the workingman; 
will be found they bring no lasting returns 
manufactufer, whose cost of production is so 
thereby that he is at a disadvantage in me

in the home market

An •to t
: enhana 

eting f°It is to be hoped that the Government will take
drastic steps to prevent any unwaranted increase In 
the price of food stuffs. There Is no justification 
for Canadian foodstuffs registering a marked ad
vance. Unfortunately, however, there are always 
men selfish and greedy enough to take advantage 
of any exceptional circumstances and profit there
by. They should be punished.

:i
clgn competition not only 
abroad.

WHAT A SPOIL!
opened to the greedy

failed! He
What a spoil would be 

bitlons of nations if the British navy 
Is the temptation the British Empire 
what the Union Jack floats over: —

Square Miles.

For he said, "Fight on! fight on!"
Tho’ his vessel was all but a wreck;
And It chanced tjiat, when half of the short summer 

night was gone.
With a grisly wound to be drest he had left the deck, 
But a bullet struck him that was dressing It suddenly

And himself he was wounded again7 In the side and 
the head,

And he sold, "Fight on! fight on!"

offers—here

Kitchener, French, Hamilton, Callaghah and Jell!- 
coe are names to conjure with. The army and navy 
with such leaders should give good accounts of 
themselves.

Populatloj
45.878.M

323,157,50
49.458,04

T.458,0*

..... *x/121,512

......... 2,187,650

..... 3,618.245

........  3,893,020
8,600 

12,300 
97,800

In Europe....................
In Asia ........................
In Africa ...................
In North America ..
In Central America .....
In West Indies ....................
In South America .............
In Australasia ................... 3,214,685

50,1The sympathy of. the people of Canada will he 
extended to President Wilson and the people of the 
United States because of the death of Mrs. Wilson. 
President Wilson has made many warm friends on 
this side of the border and the passing of his wife 
will be deeply deplored.

1,730,1non-pro-
314.1

We must remember that while some are borrowing 
at the b^nks, others are meeting their obligations. 
They do so by selling goods which are now completed 
and upon which they have previously borrowed. Bor
rowing and paying are not Isolated processes. While 
thousands are securing credit and purchasing power, 
other thousands are selling goods to meet their obli
gations. Thus, demand and supply tend to remain in 
equilibrium and there are no fluctuations In prices ab 
a result—at Içast fluctuations that mgy be traced to

(i.240,<
And the night«went down, and the sun smiled out far 

over the summer sea,
And the Spanish fleet with broken sides lay, round 

us all In a ring;
But they dared not touch us again, for they fear'd 

that we still could sting,
80 they watched what the end would be,
And we had not fought them in vain.

I
434,286.1 

; of such 
the world, 1»

Total..
Safeguarding the peace and Interests 

Immense people, scattered all 
tremendous task committed to the keeping of the 
isti navy The task is pot a light one at any ti 
It is Immeasurably Increased now when war n 
out where the Great Powers are 
Canada profita çiuph but helps none.—Ottawa Jwrri

13,lS3,7r2

Interested. A

.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”

3 s
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D MEET t

! DIFFICULTIES MUY 
OVERTAKE BEARS

EBETEEfflEilOW 
SUPPING 70S TOWS PED Funih

a; • ■ank ef England Reiurh la Probably Tee Sad te Be 
True and letter Raealta Should Be Shewn 

Neat Week.
Limit Will Shortly be Extended to 1,000 Tone a Day— 

Cauaa ef Exploelon at the Mine Net Yet Defin
itely determined.Will be Put Forth to Establish 

rning Call at the Principal 
Centres

lERS SCAN"VAR NEWS

Bills Against Grain Shipments Have 
Began to Move to a 

Limited Extent

I

All the Complications at New Yorh 
Straightened Out Excepting Those 

of Short Interest.

MONEY CONDITIONS GOOD

York, August 7r#-4n face of the suspension 
of the Set of 1144, under Which the Bank of England 
holdi its preseiit charter, comparisons with previous 
returns are meaningless. The return Itself was held 
«P by the military cable censorship. The proportion 
of reserve to liabilities of less than 15 per cent, against 
the low figure of 40.08 per cent, last week and a 
tetf-year average of 60.88 per cent sufficiently tells 
the tale.

An Increase of £ 6,600,000 In circulation means Issue 
of new currency and it is gravely significant that 
bullion holdings have decreased £11,600,000. This 
means withdrawals for legitimate purposes but also 
hoarding to a disturbing extant. There Is a net in
crease of no considerable amount in the deposit item 
but accompanied by an increase in loans of more 
than £18,000,000, which shows the strain Lombard 
Street is necessarily imposing upon the bank.

A reserve below £ 10,000,000 is absolutely unprece
dented, but the situation in Europe also has 
cedent.

Up to the present time, • according to Mr. J. M. 
Mackie. managing director of HUlcreet Collieries, no 
definite reason has been ascertained to account for 
the deplorable loss of life in the company’s mine a 
short while ago.

It is assumed that a great many of the workmen 
met their end through the deadly after-damp, but a 
commission, which Is now investigating the disaster. 
Is expected to dear up many obscure points when Its 
report is presented—possibly within the next fort
night.

Hillcreat Collieries, which, before the explosion, was 
a day, is now sending out 700 

tons a day, but the later limit will be extended to 
1.000 tons Within the next two weeks.

The fund raised for the relief of families of the 
victims reached the sum of $90.000.

m

NOT ON CASH BASIS
-in the Way of Re* 

until Britain Has 
Prem the beeeh.

Can Be Done 
the Exchangee

Demand Sterling le bought Subject to Arrival In 
Lenden of Remittance Forwarded by a Partic
ular Steamer.

Definite 
Hating 
)t the German Fleet

Enquiry Elicits Fact That There Hat Been in New 
York City Little Demand far New Currency— 
8tock Deliveries Nearly All Made.

with breathless interest sdme 
victory for Bfltish arms 

bn land.
moment; the latter

New York, Aug. 7. — While the foreign exchange la 
*tHI In a demoralised condition, business is no longer 
paralysed as it was a few days ago. Bills against 
grain shipments havd begun to move to a limited 
extent but' not on the usual cash basis.

International bankers are receiving them for col
lection only, paying the former holders on receipt 
of a cable that bills will be met on the other side.

A simillar situation obtains as regards demand

Street is awaiting 
.cement of a decisive 
ocean or of French arms 

come dt any 
ed for several days yet.

side of the Atlantic are more 
of the British navy at the pre- 
the future pf any other human

New York, August 7.—A prominent banker, who 
hqs taken an active part in devising measures to meet 
the situation caused by outbreak of war in Europe, 
to-day makes the following statement:

•'Everything is now in good running order. Our 
bank has not had a demand Tor a dollar of new cur
rency to-day and I find that other banks have had

shipping 1,160 tone

former 
f to be delay
ips traders 
,«d in the fate 

than in

on this

GERMANS ASK FOR ARMISTICE.
London, August 7.—An Exchange Telegraph Com

pany’s despatch from Brussels states that Germans 
attacking Liege have asked for an armistice of 84

none. Furthermore, although there waa great deal of 
perturbation as to how foreign drafts dould be met, 
only a few were

victorious In the^LTâermann7ruLaer,Tave been .wept from 

the commercial intercourse of Canada 
{h.* United Statee with Europe cannot be pro- 

freedom.

sterling, which Is bought subject to arrival In Lon
don of remittance

Although the issue of unsecured currency makes a 
reduction of the bank rate from 10 to 6 per cent. | @r

presented yesterday and not oneforwarded by a particular steam- to-day.
“Stock Exchange transactions of Thursday of last 

week are being settled and in a day or two all deliv
eries will have been made, the result being 
usually good Wall Street situation.

All the difficulties are being straightened out ex
cept those of the short interest and it may he that 
hears will find themselves in trouble when the Ex
change resumes business.

somewhat misleading It can at least be said that the 
latter flgfore is a working rate while the former I
prohibitive. Discounting can be done at a price. This 
Is the bank's minimum and what the price may be 
depends on the credit

UNITED CIGAR STORES NETHERLANDS NEUTRAL.
The Hague, August 7—The strict neutrality of the 

Netherlands in the war between Great Britain and 
Germany and the war between Germany and Belgium 
has been announced to the world by the Official Ua-

; with any 
with Britain 

abort time before
line would be In operation once more, 
a, Montreal is concerned, nothin* can be 

„U1 London and New York give.tha lead. The 
«ion Is made that the Exchange at London will 
«to-morrow for caah tranaactlona. but no stmt- 
don it probable in. New York, for tranaactlona at 

already practically on A cash boais.
in Montreal and To-

triumphant it would be «mly a 
the Stock Exchanges on Loth

of the borrower and the | Preferred Stock, if Retired, Must Be Taken at $140 
a Share and Accrued Dividends, if Any.strength of the lender.

The return is probably too bad to be true and fall
ing some war catastrophe should be much better next

tar

New York, August 7.—The United Cigar Stores 
Company Is understood to be considering the retire
ment of its preferred stoçjc of which there is ap
proximately $4,600,000 outâtànding. Such a proce
dure would be possible early pext year.

The articles of Incorporation state that any calling 
in of the preferred stock in the event of & retirement 

29,706.000 : resolution or dlslntegrattoh' of the company must be 
12,713,000 at $140 a share and accrued dividends if any. 
54,418,000 -----------------------------------

! Foreign Exchange Market.
DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

The gross passenger earnings of the Duluth-Super-
New York. August 7.—Following a meeting here to*

lor Traction Company In July amounted to $120,896. ; the following sUtemen^was mlde by Toh^E.^rdTn: 

an Increase of $2,037 compared with the correa- ; 
pandlng week of last year. In the year to the close 
of that month the earnings totalled $747.061, an In- |
Increase of $41,678.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, August 7.—Weekly return of Bank of Eng

land follows (figures In pounds sterling) :
centre are

• yeW York, as is the case
fortnightly settlement such as ob- ( oncensus of opinion Is that until supremacy of 

the sens has been established the question of 
foreign exchanger market will have to remain In abey
ance, but In the meantime it Is recommended that 
shippers of grain and other commodities require of the 
purchasers that a satisfactory credit be opened either 
in London or In New York, the responsibility for the 
documents, bills of lading. Insurance certificates. In
cluding war risk to be upon the shoulders of bankers 
granting the credit.

, there is no
London-the settlement is a daily one.

the governing committee of the local 
but no business is

This week. Last week
-----  36,105,000
.... 11,499,000
. .. 66,749,000

Government Securities .. .. 11,041,000
Other Securities......................... 66,351,000

9,966,000 
.. 14.60 p.c.

. .. 27,622,000
.. 6 p.c.

an openCirculation..................
Public deposits .. .. 
Private deposits ,. .

Ich morning
junge meets informally, 
meted. The members merely canvass the situa- 
! ai It develops from day to day. 
b expected that, possibly on Monday, the Ex- 
gje at New York may attempt a morning Util, 
if It Is found possible to conduct business without 

liquidation on the part of holders, 
be followed In Montreal.

>j
11,006,000 
47,307,000 
26,875,000 

40.03 p.c. 
.18,131,000 

4 p c.

STRANDED IN EUROPETAX VALUES ADAVNCE
Reserve

Forty Thousand Americans are Having Difficulty, in 
Arranging for Transportation Home.

Pro. reserve to liab...........
Bullion.......................................
Bank rate..............................

Assessable Property Thie Year Totals $88,639,370, an 
Increase of $847,231.

Ifccing disastrous 
(dollar course may

"Various committee* 
knotty pointa arising out of the

were appointed and peculiarly 
present conditions 

were diacuaacd. and It wan decided to bring these 
| points to the attention of legal authorities with a 

view of making a recommendation to bankers at a 
subséquent meeting."

Atlantic City, August 7. 
taxable wealth is $88,639,370, an increase of $847,231 
over last year, according to reports submitted by 
city assessors to the County Board of Tax Equalisa
tion. Vetnor City’s ratables aggregate $7,874,444, 
an increase of $40,490. Margate City, which had 
taxables of $3,508,958 last year, failed to report. Long- 
port reported a total valuation of $961,962, a de
crease of $106,050, due to a fire which last 
destroyed one ofthe largest hotels, and the 
January storm which destroyed the broad walk and

New York. August 7.—The Merchants' Association 
has Just received a cablegram from William C. Breed, 
one of its directors, who is now in London, having 
succeeded In arriving there from France.

Mr. Breed is a member of the American Citizens' 
Committee In "London. He advises that there are 10,- 
000 Americans in London and probably 30,000 on the 
Continent.

He urged that Ambassador Page and the American 
Citizens' Committee be advised fully concerning this 
country’s plans for financial relief, it being evident 
that at the time the cablegram was filed such advice 
had not been received.

The association immediately telegraphed to Presi
dent Wilson and also cabled Mr. Breed about the 
$2,600,000 Government and $6,000,000 bankers' fund 
being sent.

Atlantic City’s total
TO SUPERVISE DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF 

FUND.
New York, August 7.—Ju<t before the cruiser Ten

nessee sailed last night, carrying something over $5,- 
000,000 in gold for the relief of American travellers, 
stranded In Europe, the Navy Department rescinded 
Its prohibition against carrying of any civilians to% 
supervise distribution of relief fund. As a result, El
liott Tuckerman, representing J. P. Morgan and Com
pany; J. P. Grier, representing C. D. Barney and 
Company; Henry W. Lewis, J. P. Jones and H. D. 
Gibson, representing other bankers, were allowed on 
board as passengers, as well as William G. Sharp, 
new ambassador to France.

S00 LINE IN JUNE
yfhe total operating revenue of the Minneapolis, 
kpaol and Sault Ste. Marie Railway for June shows 
fright falling off from June 1913 tHè figures being 
1,469,769. a decrease of $163,968.
Set allowing $1,133,691 for total expenses and 
ha, the operating income for the month was $276,- 
ki decrease of $67,027 from the same month last

NOW ACCEPTS MES8AOES.
Boston, August 7.—The Commercial Cable Com

pany announces that cable messages for Switzerland, 
refused for a day or two, owing to cable interruptions,

summer

now accepted, 
dresses and he written In French.

They must bear explicit ad-cottages.

The operating revenue for twelve months waa 
(TIT,689, as compared With $21,410,672 in 1913, while 
i net operating income after total expenses and 
at was $5,326,094, a decrease of $2,689,345 for the

4WEXPRESS CO. ACCEPTING TRANSFERS.
Boston, August 7.—American Express Company is 

accepting transféra of money from individuals 
for delivery by mall0 to American Express Com
pany’s office in Eurofiéï

NORMAL BANKING CONDITIONS IN 
LONDON.

London, August 7.—There Is no abnormal demand 
on banks. A fair number of people have exchanged 
notes for gold at the Bank of England, but without 
excitement or anything In nature of 

The Dresdner and Deutcho banks posted notices 
that business will he suspended until the British 
ernment grants licenses to 
statement Is expected to-day.

DANISH TROOPS TO COLORS.
Copenhagen, August 7.— - Six classes of Danish 

troops have been called to the colors, but Denfhark 
intends to observe the strictest neutrality In the Eu
ropean war.

SIXTY MILLS WORKINGNORFOLK AND WESTERN ORDNANCE STEEL WANTED
rjforfolk and Western—June gross $3,714,153, de- 

$28,735. Net $1,137,930, Increase $60,724. Total 
home $1,416,116, increase $162,766. Surplus after 
Ibîea $1,019,699; increase $86,406. 12 months g road 
|WlO,tl9, increase $730.688, net $12,914,777, decrease 
FM Total income $14,743,684, decrease $474,648. 
Nhis after charges $10,268,140, decrease $980,602.

Not Expected That Whole of Hollinger’n Eighty 
Stampe Will Be Dropping Until Next 

February.
Bank returnMaker* of Arms irf the New England States are in 

the Market at Present.
TO CARRY COTTON.

Washington, August 7.—Secretary Daniels said to
day that if Congress would authorize it, the Navy 
Department within a few days could put four large 
colliers Into service, oach of which could carry 2,900 
bales of cotton or 400,000 bushels of wheat. By the 
first of October other colliers might be similarly em
ployed.

resume.

Philadelphia, Aug. 7. — Loss of a $500.000 contract 
for Libau, Russia, and inquiry for ordnance steel 
the only incidents in thé steel trade traceable to the 
war, It is stated at the Philadelphia offices of the 
larger companies. Libau, in the theater of 
in the market for steel for railroad work, and a 
number of concerne were figuring on the prospec
tive half million dollar contract, which is under-

A despatch from Porcupine says that the twenty- 
stamp addition to the Holllnger mill has been com
pleted, and will be running almost certainly 
month, and then with as little delay as possible the 
foundations will be laid for the twenty stamps which 
are to be reserved for the ore from the Acme gold 
mine, the private property of the Canadian Mining 
and Finance Company.

Basing calculations upon the stamp duty of the 
present Holllnger mill, the combined plant will then 
have a capacity of over a thousand tons a day.

It Is not expected that the whole of the eighty 
stamps will be dropping until next February.

There are no less than sixty mills working on the 
various properties on the Holllnger group.

RANGE OF ACTIVE STOCKS
In the following table there are. given the ten moat 

active railroad Issues and the ten moat active Indus- 
the New York Block Ex- 

| change, covering the four days ended Thursday, July 
| 30. the number of shares sold, the net price change 
I for tht* four-day period ; and the advance or decline 
; from the high and low of the

war, was
ENLARGING CUBA’S LOAN | trial stocks traded In

TUNNEL NEARS COMPLETIONFew York, Aug. 7. — The Havana dispatch, say- 
|i that it is understood J. P. Morgan and Company 
F consented to an increase in the banking firms 
» to Ouba from $10.000,000 to $15,000,000, is not 
pined here.
* member of the firm of J. P. Morgan and Company 
gi *T have not even heard that Cuba wants or 
® $6,000,000 In addition to the $10,000,000 al- 

loaned.’’

stood to have been virtually assured to some mill In 
Pennsylvania. All hope of obtaining the contract 
vanished the moment It was learned that Russia had 
become Involved.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7. — The two-milllon-dollar 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul tunnel through 
the Cascade Mountains, which Is 12,000 feet long and 
which will reduce the altitude of the crossing 443 
feet, was broken through by a blast yesterday and men 
from east and west clasped hands through the gap. 
The tunnel will save four miles In distance and will 
avoid the enormous snowfall of the summit.

Up. Off
July July Net from from

30. 26 change low high.
140 161 —21 3 82%
H3V4 126% -11% 1% x60%

94% - 9% ... xl4%
167% 179% —21 % 1% 63
29% 24% — 3% % 12
72 78% - 6% ... 16%
98% 106% — 7% 1% J9%

122 134 -,12 4 34%
105% 109% - 4% ... 10%
80 83% — 3% 3 16%

I Shares : 10 railroads.
I 110.760 Reading . . .

318.350 Union Pacific 
I 210,160 South Pac..*,
I 192.112 Can. Pac. ... 

66,190 Erie ..
62.415 B. & O. . .*. 
62.060 Nor. Pac. 
59,320 Lehigh Valley 
63.389 Pennsylvania 
52.620 N. Y. C.

Inquiry for ordnance steel comes from makers of 
arms in New England.

84%
LARGÉ COAL TERMINAL

MR CASSELS A BUSY MAN
IF OF POSH DEPOSITS Southern Railway Has Purchased a Site for a $4,- 

000,000 Project at Charleston.NEUTRAL POWERS AIM TO LOCALIZE 
HOSTILITIES.

Chicago, August 7.—John Callan O’Loughlln, Wash
ington correspondent of the Herald, says thât a 
league of neutral powers for purposes of Inducing 
European powers to lay down their arms, or falling 
In this to circumscribe the area of hostilities, is in 
process of formation.

The league will not ho bound by any hard and fast 
agreement. It will not even attempt to take sides, 
or seek to force combatants to cease their struggle. 
Its creation will have the same purpose animating 
all, that is, the relief of the* world from terrible suf
ferings and hardships which the war will entail.

It Is a fact,not known outside of diplomatic circles 
that the first official proposal for mediation by the 
United States was made by China on Monday.

Reports received at the head office of the Bank of 
Montreal In this city, would indicate that the Lon
don office la kept working overtime to accommodate 
Canadians who are abroad.

Mr. G. C. Cassels, representative of the Bank of 
duty until midnight

Charleston, S. C., Aug 7. — Plane are being prepared 
by the Southern Railroad for the construction of a 
lafge coal terminal at Charleston.

A tract of 114 acres of land with 4,000 feet frontage 
on the Cooper fyiver has been purchased 
Stonega Coal and Coke Company.

This improvement will afford coal operators on the 
Southern Railway opportunity to engage In the coal 
export trade through the port of Charleston.

The total amount to be spent by the railway will 
exceed the $4,000,000 mark.

■ dumber of Depositors In United Staten 
331,000 and Their Funds Reach Sum of 

$33,000,000.

x—Ex-warrants, equivalent 
10 Industrials:

676,810 U. H. Steel 
276,950 Amalgamated 
60.000 Utah Cop. ... 46
41.750 Alaska Gold 
40.650 Chino (Top. .,
31.440 Westinghouse

Elec..............
30,850 Amer: Can. .

I Fluctuations in the Minimum Discount Rate in the <70.250 Cen. Leather.

Past Seven Years.

is Now to 30 points.Montreal in London, has been 
each day dlscountingp notes of Canadians who 
anxious to return home.

Fifteen of Mr. Cassels' clerks have already been 
called out as military or naval reserves, and others 
are expected to follow.

from the
51%
49%

59% — 8 1
65% —16% 
65% — 9% 
26% — 7% .
39—7

15%
28ty

Mhlngton, August 7.—Without a dissenting vote 
I Senate agreed to the bill which passed the 
18 tltoe ag0 Providing for an increase in the total 
wnt any one

13%
19% 9%
32 12

person may have on deposit In the 
F*1 aavlngs banks. The law as It stands permits 
p we depositor to have no more than $500 on de- 

|j any t,me in a postal savings bank. The House 
RPWvlded that a depositor could deposit no more 
P $100 In

BANK OF ENGLAND 65%
19%

77% —12 
25% - 6%
36% — 7% 2%
20% — 4% ...
30 — 6

1% 1.4
% 15%JAPAN PREPARING TO AID BRITAIN

placed at the call of the farmers by the Minister of 
Marine and the Mayors In the country districts are 
assembling men and machines which will be 
where most needed for agricultural operations.

28 9%
30.200 Ray Con. 
26,700 Anaconda ..

16% *%
any one month, but could maintain on 

a sum not in excess of $1,000.
Senate Committee on

25 13%it
Changes In the Bank of England rate, (which has

Just been reduced from 10 to 8 per cent.) have been
as follows since 1907
Jan. 17, 1907.. 6 to 5 June 2, 1910 ..4 to 3%
April 11, 1907. . 5. to June 10. 1910 . 3% to 3
April 26, 1907.. 4% to Sept. 29, 1910 . 3
Aug. 14, 1907. . 4 to Oct. 21, 1910 . . 4
Oct. 31, 1907.. 4% to Dec. 1, 1910 .. 5
Nov. 4. 1907.. 5% to 6 Jan. 26. 1911
Nov. 7, 1907.. 6 to 7 Feb. 16, 1911..
Jan. 2, 1908 7 to 6 Mar. 9. 1911
Jan. 16, 1908.. 6 to 6 Sept. 21, 1911 . 3 to 4
Jan. 23, 1808.. 5 to 4 Feb. 8. 1912 ..4 to 3%
Mar. 5, 1908.. 4 to 3% May 9, 1912 . . . 3% to 3 
Mar. 19, 1908.. 3% to 3 AUg. 29, 1912 ..3 , to 4
May 28, 1908.. 3_ to 2% Oct 17. 191^ . 4 to 6
Jan. 14, 1909.. 2% to 3 April 17, 1913. 6 to 4%
April 1, 1909.. 3 to 2% Oct.
Oct. 7 1909.. 2% to 3 Jan.
Oct. 14, 1909.. 3 to 4 Jan.
Oct. 21, 1909.. 4 to 5 Jan.
Dec. 9, 1909 5 to 4% July
jan. 6, 1910.. 4% to 4 July
Jan. 20. 1910.. 4 to 3% Aug.
Feb. 10. 1910.. 3% to *
'Mar. 17, 1910.. 3 t6 4

NEWS SUMMARYPoet Offices proposed to 
*** the Houae limitation to 82,000, but before It 
Routed It

.■kTbpWP VŒf&üss as-BS’üsa^

MME HIDE SECURITIESwas agreed to accept the House 11ml- 
$1,000. The Senate, howover, agreed to an 

LT ment Pr°P°sed by Senator Bryan providing that 
poney received by the postal depositories shall be 

th solvent national and Stat^ banks, no mat- 
L e her they are members or not of the Federal 
r* system.
^taklnK for the condition 

P®, Senator Bryan said:
_ June 30, 1913, there was on deposit $33,818,870 
L,, the credlt Of the 831.006 depositors, 
g* t0 thlB 8,466 depositors 
I 8 iQto Government 
1 The millions

Austria formally declares war r.n Russia. 

Senate expected to pass shipping bill to-day.
to 6 
to 4% 
to 4 
to 3% 
to 3

Quotation* furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A Co.. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

British North America ..................
Canadian Bank Commerce .........
Montreal ...................................................
Nova Scotia.............................................
Royal Bunk of Canada.. .. .

Miscellaneous:—
Acadia Fire Insurance ....................
Acadia Sugar, Pref.............. .. .............

Do., Ordinary.. .. a .. .
Brandram-Henderson, Com............
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ...........
East. Trust Co....................................

German troops again repulsed at Liege. i ana aescripuon;

ssssss ira»Government crop report at 2.16 p m. to-day.

Premier Asquith asks Parliament for additional 
$500,000,000 war crédit.

British Royal Decrèe makes it high treason for 
British subjects to fend money to

Steel prices advance generally on account of war, 
In some instances $1 a ton.

Asked. Bid.
of the postal savings 160

for "the"1 purpose, of' the ’&£££;“’ ‘,r°Per,y ,ult*bl*

rSht.°=r T„rfo0rma'Ttoj,“r n̂q„T?ta*;CCOU,U- ,h* O'0”**
„hIrT„î"ofr,SS«ÎBrt?uSyiK *.7,!"î*„r2lr£ï

206
236

have converted their 
bonds aggregating $2,189,- 

. on deposit have been released for
kwêr? P,Urp°8e8 in the very localities from which 
itcenf W thdrawn, for under the present law 96 
Lo P08ta! *avlngs receipts are deposited
E. banks of the.localities where they or-
| 8urn. e 8ervIce haa thus accomplished the dou- 
i|e ^ e ° Providing sàfe depositories for timid
j* avaiinh!1 a,nd at the 8ame Ume made their sav- 
" 1Vtilablc for business

262
To223

Germany.
100

1913 ..
1914 ...

1914
1914 .4 to3

1914 .. 3 to 4
1914 .4 to 8
1914 ..8 to 10

Aug. 1914 . .10 to 6

to 5100
to 4%65
to 430

War threatens cut In near cotton crop by shutting 
off supply of German potash as fertilizer.

146
163

Mar. Nall, Pref.. with 40 p.c. Com.
Stock Bonus ............................................

Tel. and Tel. Pref.............................
100Many German merchantmen captured by 

Latter lose small crufser; Amphion th collision with

mine.

British. h l"obJ«t«a»Itoffefhe,rhi^/,inn part

TnfarVHhr. Vln*cESf “oï

îoTKIra. S'ïiMZK1 ”,ock «wEduS!

N. S. Underwear, Pref..............
102%purposes.”
9»

lt ». LE88 traffic.
Ste. Marie, Mloh., Aug. 7 - 
the Boo Canals for th

Do., Com. .......................... ..
Stanfield’s Ltd.. Pfd... .................... ..
Trinidad Electric.....................................

Brandram - Henderson, 6 p.c. ..........
East. Car.. 6 p.c...........
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c: ...
Mar. Tel. and TeL 6 p.c.............................
N.8.S. and C., 6 p.c. Debenture Stock..
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c....................................
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c......................... ..

36V
fir- ido CURTAILED THE OUTPUTFreight traffic

«iree-. , e month of July showed

Sci—tS'uîsn.’a."*-
> I- June v°r/,Uly *“ *>y ton.
« 2,677 ana pa’"ase* for tbe month nam- 
* WM' 2^î the ««a, number of

1

Denver ahd Rio Grande will pay September 1 
terest on Western Pacific first mortgage bonds. 73

i.
Salt Lake. Utah, August 7.—Local smelting plante 

announced that ore settlements would be made on
° President Wilson appoints Secretary» of States, 
Navy, War and Treasury as board in charge of re
lief of Americans In Europe.

Wholesale meat prices advancing steadily, but no 
further advance In prices of other food* 1* looked
for uhlftss war is prolonged.

97% 92 ThC &onti&PlaCe °f bu8lneM ot the corporation wttl

TbSS'Æ SfrTYu,? t&f'tv.nca, SecraUnr, th,.

C. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Green shields */ Greenshtelds, K r *■ '• ■ ... -.•g,..*
Attorneys foi The Excel Carbon .Paper Mt«. Company. ,

100 95 be at........:.........
basis of 25 cents an ounce for silver, 10 cents a pound 
for copper and gold and lead would be unchanged.

They advise producers to hold down on production 
until market conditions are right. Several mines have 
curtailed the #>utput and some have closed.

100 98
105

98
■ ^105 100passengers

100 9S
% .

.,V
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i Up $1.000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61
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[lead Office: TORONTO
E, w b- ROSS 

General Manager

UAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

ESTABLISHED 1873

of Canada
ches throughout the Dominion 

I Banking Business transacted 

orrespondence Invited

ESTABLISHED 1872

[ OF HAMILTON
Office: - HAMILTON

S5,000,000 

3.000,000 

3,750,000

ithorized

id Up

credit brings different results. Whe 
d., and^when that credit is not baeej 
rç nearing, completion or fruition, pui 
s Increased without any augmentatif* 

This process will inevitably raid 

; .about, a, false atmosphere of pp ’speg 
f reckoning comes when banks call i| 
îsc not having been based 
3, collateral of all kinds must be sa 
; the necessary funds.

may have either a sharp moneta 
ving period of stagnation and depre

If the procei

inflation i 
We have, a

icrfectly clear the recent 
! resultant depression.

immediate producitved beyond our 
vices, fictltous prosperity, booms 1 

of high finall the accompaniments
We shall not better our posit!;ed..

Is greatly increased. Returning Pro 
reshadowed in this country by failli 

cost of li’daily In a decline in the
The recorbeen living in a mirage.

Canada has been higher thving in
i the world, and this notwithstahdli 

great product)fertile acres and our 
vices are good neither for the co 

and. in this end,he workingman ; 
hey bring no lasting returns 
hose cost of production is so

'to t
t>nhanci 

eting f°is at a disadvantage in me
in the home marketnot only

WHAT A SPOIL!
would be opened to the greedy * 

failed! »
offers—here

,s If the British navy 
i the British Empire 
Jack floats over:—

Square Miles.
..................  ~x/121,512
................... 2,187,650

... 3.618.245

... 3,893,020

... 8.600 
12,300 
97,800 

... 3,214,685

Populate
45.878.M

323,157,50
49.458,0$

7.458.0*
l-----
lca :•

50, (
1.730,1

314.1
(i. 240.1

.................. 13,143,712 434.28S.
he peace and Interests of such 
scattered all over the world, 1“ 

Tommitted to the keeping of the t>n 
Lsk la not n light one at any ti® 

when war brea 
Interested. A

ly Increased now 
ireat Powers are

but helps none.—Ottawa «ÿü*"
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SfflOIMIE KITED

Mill F1IISI 
IIEO STATES UST MOUTH

Hes ®e1n Worked Continuously for Moro Thon 300 . 
Yoors, end * May Outlast Ssveral Generations

Attitude Toward American Consumers <w.r. oo„u, ce..„.
Has been High-Handed and 

Arbitary

D HUMBER FORTT-FIVE
1: ' .

1 STEP F*
No Account in Taken of Suspension». Que. to the Euro

pean Wari Figures When Statement Was 
Prepared Not Being Available. m„0 Ten in the United States and Abroad 

Are all that Remain Open

TRADING IS RESTRICTED

Railway Bernes, Association S, 
It Betters Commissions Atti- 

tnde in 1911

There was a considerable increase in the. num
ber of failures in the United States during July, as 
reported to R. .G. Dun & Co., *but the total liabilities 
were about the same as in 1913, although being 
larger than in other years.

Thus, 1,411 concerns were forced to suspend last 
month, and the amount involved by these was $20,- 
377,148 against 1,169 defaults for *20,325,705 a year 
ago, 1.230 for $16.098,460 in 1912 and 1,127 for only

Some interesting statistics have been developed 'in * *n *****"
connection with the closing down of so many of the : 1,147 flrms fal,ed owing $13,790,7o3.
world's Exchanges as a result of the European war. °f the 1’511 Solvencies In July.2» were for $100,- 

h.,;. No less than twenty Exchanges in the United States 00 or more’ aee"g.ting 18.589,0». so the average of
the 1,382 smaller reverses was $8,530, as compared 
with $7,875 in the preceding year, $8,033 in 1912, $7,- 
304 in 1911 and $7,407 in 1910. ,

It is essential to point out that the returns fop July 
of this year do not include the- liabilities of the four 
suspensions in the financial district resulting frotn 
the war- in Europe, since no figures were available 
at the time the statement was prepared.

In the following table comparison is made of the 
number of commercial failures iti the United States, 
covering three years, by leading classes of trade, and 
the liabilities reported in each class for July this

Butte, Aug. ' 7.— Coming all. the way from Japan 
with the object of studying the latest improvements 
in methods of copper mining, and making, J. Kojima 
is spending a few days in Butte, and will also visit 
Anaconda. He is the manager of ' the mining and 
smelting departments of the Açhio Company, which 
operates the largest copper mftie in Japatf, and One 
of the oldest. It has been 
xmore than 300

Y'c<

HAVE SUFFICIENT STOCKSEven Where Exchanges Are Nominally Open Business 
Is Conducted on a Restricted Basis and Prices in 

• the Main Are Purely Nominal.
INCREASED PASSENGER RATES

Manufacturers on this Side can Carry on Work Until 
Fall Along Present Lines, but Good Fertilizer Can 
be Made Without Potash.

»a worked continuously for 
years, and seems to be destined* to 

wear out many generations of men before Its 
ductive days are over. Mr. Kojima was a visitor in. 
Butte eight year» ago.

The mines of Japan are small as compared with 
those of the/Butte district. Mr. Kojima says. The 
Ashlo produces about 2,000,000 pounds of 
month, which is practically onersixth of all the cop
per mined in the empire. The. veins of copper .bear
ing ore are smaller than are considered .the average 
in this district, and they 
Ashio is

Railway Income in Official Claacificati 
l Declared Inadequate—Judgment of 

. *8«re Prove Correct.

N on Ter pit,
Various Mi

Boston. Mass., August 7.—~A first blush it would 
seem as if a general- European war with Germany 
the centre of the Martian contest would deal a crush-, 
ing blow to the great American fertilizer companies. 
All the commercial potash of the world comes from 
Germany, .whose Kail syndicate has earned the 
dial hatred of American consumers because of its 
high-handed and arbitrary tactics. But the world 
has had to go to Germany for its potash and these 
shipments .have now been ruthlessly and completely, 
cut off.

Nkw York. August 7.-G«orge A. PMt, pre5,,„t 
the Railway Buaineie Association, commenting 
the advance rate case decision,

- “Disappointment over the denial by the 
Commerce Commission of rate advances 
•era trunk lines in the face of the 
need more income, is somewhat

. *}ri have closed their doors, while twenty-five in Canada, 
4$.^,Great Britain and elsewhere have adopted a similar

copper a
jtw course. InterstJFive exchanges acrosssthe line are nominally open,
. as also are five abroad, but it should be noted that [ 
Ac trading on these exchanges is being conducted on a 
^•f-rvery restricted basis. Prices for the most part are 
-Erf purely nominal.

Here are the particulars:—

to the eaj 
finding that tlj 

softened by theare very numerous. The 
operated through a .'main tunnel, from which 

a-shaft has been sunk 1000. feet. TJie Japanese min- 
recelve about 40 cents a dày for their work, and 

In this mine 11,000 of them are employed. It is 
unusual for the company to. do 30 in:ies of develop
ment work In a year. Girls'are employed as ore pick
ers and they receive a wage of on:y about 10 
a day.

teiperate tone of the decision and by 
steps forward, whlcK 
In its attitude toward the carriers.

1. Railway managers are frankly acknowledge I 
have shown sound judgment when they gave wa 
ing in 1908-1910 of an Impending decline in net 
come. The commission declares : 
opinion that the net operating income 
porate income of the 
tion territory, taken

importi
commissiare taken by the

era
The war, evpn if prolonged for 

would not, make
United States Exchanges Open.

New York Produce Exchange. Cincinnati Stock Ex- 
IV change.- Chicago Board of Trade. Cleveland Stock Ex- 

change, Louisville Stock Exchange.
United States Exchanges Closed.

îc a year or more, 
any decisive difference to the big

American producing companies. 
M 12 years ago practically

It is a fact that up 
no potastx^was used in 

American fertilizers. Even .to-day potash forms but 
4% of the content of the American fertilizer produc
tion of 7,600,000 tons. .. ,

The position of the three big. fertilizer companies— 
' irgi nia-Carolina, American Agricultural and Inter
national Agricultural—is this: They have on hand 
sufficient fertilizers to go through the fall selling and 
manufacturing season running at capacity and with a 
slight cutting down in tjie percentage of potash per 
ton of fertilizer.

Liabilities
1914.

$1,787.302
404,703
265.801

6.704
3,177.190

718,900
149,001
38,104

‘We
and the net c( 

classifie
as a whole, ar*- smaller than

demanded in the interests of both the general pub 
and the railroad"; while they specify with regard! 
two of the three eastern systems selected bv them! 
1911 as "typical" that “in 1913 the .New York CenJ 
lines, with $49,000.000 greater gross revenues 
$159,000,000 additional property investment, ear 
about $3,000,000 less net corporate income than 
1910," and the Baltimore and Ohio with $91500 
earnings in 1910 and $105,000,000 in 1913. had in 1 
a net corporate income of $16,360,000 and in 191s 
$13,66O,0f0.

------Number------
1914. 1913. 1912.Mfrs.

Date uf closing Iron and 
.. . July 31

railroads in officialDescribing the character of the ore in comparing 
it with that of the Butte mines, Mr. Kojima 
some of the Ashio's went as high as 25 per cent, 
copper, but most of it is of 
grade. Only about 11 per cent, is smelting ore» The 

• remainder is concentrated, and approximately 100 
tons of crude ore are required to make eight tons of 
concentrates. The smelter products contain

Foundries 16
Machinery, etc................... 19

I Woollens, etc.

7 9
t»? New York Stock Exchange
i p New York Consolidated Exchange ............. J'uly 31*

New York Curb Association ...........
"si: New York Cotton Exchange .........
£ . £ New York Coffee Exchange .........

New York Metal Exchange ...........
3* Boston Stock Exchange .................

.lie New Orleans Spot Cotton Market .............. July 31
-gj Boston -Curb ..........................................
- xu Philadelphia Stock Exchange .........
ut.t. Chicago Stock Exchange .................
ai ; Indianapolis Stock Exchange .........

t«c Pittsburg Stock Exchange .............
. wr Detroit Stock Exchange ...................
-.vu Baltimore Stock Exchange .............
3>t* 1 Columbus Stock Exchange ...........
g«f Washington Stock Exchange ........
bt-i St. Louis Stock Exchange ...............
wc-r New Orleans Cotton Exchange ....
/fei? New Orleans Stock Exchange .........

‘Open from 9:30 to 10 o’clock. tClosed at 11:10 
{Closed at noon.

20
8 . 2

.........July 31

........ July 31 f

.........July 31

.'... ; July 31 

........  July 31

; Cotton and lace ,. .
. Lumber, etc. .. .

Clo. and millinery ___ 59
Hats and gloves ...........
Cliem. and drtigs ....
Paints and oils ..............
Printing, etc.......................
Milling and bak...............
Leather and shoes .... 
Liquors and tobacco.
Glass, etc............................
All other..........................

a comparatively low2 .2
. . . 59 36 35

44 55
11 6 7
6 4 on an av-

erage 29 ounces of silver to the ton, and a .third of 
an ounce of gold.

6 Manufacture Measurable Percentage.
more of a cut-down in the potash content. is 

1.8,010 made some of the fertilizer companies can manufac- 
18,400 ture a measurable percentage of their spring output. 
46,703 if worse comes to worst and the war dragged into next 

,, I4 ',0™ year' tho. fertilizer companies would simply say to 
2,474,280 their customers that they could manufacture fertlliz- 

j ere without potqsh, increasing the chemical 
$9.414.100 in other directions to a degree sufficient to give prac

tically the same food value to plants.
There hes been a good deal of a fad about the

In connection with the Ashio’s 
works is a wire mill, where the copper is manufac
tured into various sized wire, and much of it as well 
as copper ingots, is sold in China, which country is 
using a large amount of

......... July 31

......... July 31

........  July 31

............ luly 31

........  July 31

......... July 31

......... July 31

......... July 31

.........July 31

........ July 311

12 265.300
20

7 8
7

Pronounced Too Low.
2. Railway Income In official classification ten

tory is definitely pronounced too low.
3. Jurisdiction and obligation to 

earnings, income and credit in

copper.15 15
127 105 106

content consider railwjTotal manfg............... 360
Traders : —

290 302
regulating rates a 

In 1911 tiexplicitly assumed ,by the commission. 
position was approached by the commission 
erences to the lack of statutory authority to consid 
earnings in ascertaining reasonableness of 
commission, having now recognized the inadequa 

the net corporate Income of the roads 
cerned, makes this significant

■ General stores .................. ioi 95 131 $- 694.803 
718.797
382.900 
601,759 
953.906

1.899.394
213.500
463,701
205,605
163,97)4
31,800

241,990
57.900 

121.400
1,624,189-

:

potash in fertilizers. Fertilizer companies have used 
it because the trade insisted, not because they 
sidered it indispensable.

Groceries and meats .. 260
Hotels and rest............... 6£
Liquors and tobacco .. 94
Clo. and furnishing ... 127
D. g. and carpets ...........48

Milan Bourse, Rio de Janiero Bourse, Frankfort ' Shoes and rubbers .... 33
g, Boerse, Buenos Ayres Bourse, London Baltic Mer- Furniture and crockery 21

Hardware and stoves .. • 27

216 235
July 31 A decision involving the liability of the City of 

Pittsburg on a contract to pay for gas for the Mu
nicipal Hospital, and which settles

49 33

Thèr^'ls distinct food Value 
beyond question, bqt U is not.such aw ex

clusive valuee that its place .carjnot be taken by other 
* dkmfents; Nitrate of soda bbntent. could be increased. 
1 more phosphate rock could be lisqd, or a thousand 
variations of the scores of formulas now used could 
be devised which would tide over the crisis.

Fall Trade to-be Normal.
In 710 case does the potasrtv ’content of an y grade of 

fertilizer run over 10p.c. If-Vartee from 1 p.c. to 10 p.c.
pounds to 200 pounds of potash per ton. 

The great c*rtton> crop of the"/South- uses-but 2 p.c. 
potash fertilizers, and there; undoubtedly enough 

•'potash lA southern fields now it» get along nicely for 
lA ybar <?r two even if fertilizers without any potash 

weoe .used. ,

rates. T66 73
net a m- a point in law- 0f

that will mean a saving of thousands of dollars to
82 90 to potashExchanges Abroad Unclosed. here co 

pronouncement: • 
so far as 1 

problem." Thr
years ago solicitude for the financial health of t| 
roads was expressed, but 
strengthening credit because not accompanied by

sir 56
the city, has been handed down by Judge Thomas 
J. Ford in Common Pleas Court in the suit of 
Philadelphia Company against the city, 
pany entered suit for $3,755, with interest from July.- 
1912, for gas supplied to the Municipal Hospital un
der a contract entered into by the city in 1904. The 
case was heard before 
which time Judge Ford gave binding instructions for 
a verdict for the plaintiff. Assistant City Solicitor 
Hehnan F. Ruoff, for the city, filé» a mdtloii for 
judgment for the defendant notwithstanding the 
verdict, and the opinion of Jtidge Ford grants that 
motion and enters Judgmént inf favor of thé efty. -

37 22 is our duty and our purpose to aid. 
legally may, in the solution of the20 3S the

^ , can tile and Shipping Exchange.
Canadian and Other Exchanges Closed.

19 The com-
Chemicals and drugs .. 33

Date of closing Paints and oils .............. 4
Jewelery and clocks .. 26
Books and papers .. .

41 49
failed of its effect6 4

London Stock Exchange
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain

24 27
.. Berlin Boerse 

Paris Bourse
a jury last February, at11 12 8 4. Roads of a region are granted advancesHats and gloves .. . 

All other .. .. ., standing that some of them have been criticised 
their conduct.

11 4 5
,»r t

or from 20Vienna Bourse ............, ..
Rome Bourse . . j...............v ....
Budapest Bourse .............
Hamburg Bourse' .. „r___ ....
Liverpool Cotton ........................
Liverpool Stock Exdha nge 
Liverpool Cotton Exchange .
Paris Coulisse (Curb) ...............
SL Petersburg Bourse . .............
Antwerp Bourse ............................
Amsterdam Bourse .....................
Montreal Stock Exchange ....
Toronto Stock Exchange ........
Standard Mining Ex.. Toronto
Glasgow Stock Exchange ........
Edinburgh Stock Exchange ...
Manchester Stock Exchange . .
Bristol Stock Exchange ...........
Constantinople Bourse ___
Havre Coffee Exchange ...........

eei Hamburg Coffee Exchange k...
Santos Future Coffee Market

ootnoN Wiisi me i
minis ww POUNDS

fi138 108 103
........... Uncertain f
........... Uncertain Total trading ............  989 82® 889
.........  Uncertain , BroHers and agents .. 82
...... Aug. ' 3
.........July 30
........  Aug. 3
........  July 28
......... July 30
........ July 30
......... July 30
......... July 28
............ luly 28
.........July. 28
.........July 31
........  July 31

------ July 30
.........July 31
......... Aug. 1

6. Increase of passenger rates, very difficult to e 
feet in the past, obtains the prestige of Federal a;
proval.

Necessity for proceeding to the immediate soli 
tibn of Income problems without waiting for collator 
inquiries is recognized, 
the situation,” the commission says, "will not perm 
ûs'to defer action, as suggested by some of the pn 
testants, until our valuation or railway property 
shall have been completed."

$8.370,548'
2.532.50050 39

Total com’cial , ... Mil 1.169 1,230 . $20.377,148,

NO STATEMENT TILL SATURDAY.
Bank of England statement will not be issued until 

Saturday.

None, of the big fertilizer companies is expecting • 
any slump ii^ the derpand for. its products this fall as j 
a result of the. European war or business paralysis in j D 
this countiy. , The tall trade ia expected to tie normal ! Railway and L,Kht' "Ports large gefns in 'earnings 
and it will be supplied with fertilizers containing pot- J ,0r JUne' 19H' and the slx month= <mdèlî Jûnè “ 
ash. but in smaller quantities than formerly. This Is j The sain* ln gross are accompanied by decreases 
purely a conservation measure designed to protect the l in operatlne expenses so that net earnings show 
stocks now in.hand. .. •; I considerably larger increases than db the

' Consumers Power of Michigan, one of the princi
pal operating subsidiaries of Commonwealth Power,

"The practical necessities

30.

NOTES BEING ISSUED.
London. August 7.—-The National 

been suspended, and
Gauge Financial Condition,

7. Clear and definite standards are set up by whlci 
carriers may hereafter gauge their financial conditio 
and determine whether the showing will be regarde 
by the commission as requiring remedies fiom tha 

The commission announces:

Bank Act has 
Bank of England notes 

being issued in denominations of 10 shillings and 
I pound sterling.

gross
i earnings. For June gross earnings were $265,055, an 
! increase of 12.47 per cent, over June, 1913, with a de

crease of 25.97 per cent, in operating expenses and 
net earnings of $167,100, a gain of 64.78 
Fixed charges were larger by 16.46 per cent., and 
ferred dividends increased 9.09

DIVIDEND OF 15 PER CENT
New York, August. 7.—The United Cigar Stores 

Company, of New Jersey, to-day declared a dividend 
of 16 per cent. A month ago a dividend of 55 
cent, was declared. The total dividends for the 
since January 1 last amount to 125 
entire capital stuck of the company is owned by the 
United Cigar" Stores of America.

per cent.

the net operating income" (net earnings, minus taxe 
and rental ot facilities, but with interest and leasei 
line rentals still to be paid before reaching •dividend] 
and surplus) "as the product of transportation ratei 
that should be examined in order to determine sj 
far as we may, the adequacy and tendency of theu 
revenues."

"We shall usLESS WORK AT GOLLIERIE£.
Philadelphia, August 7—Anthracite Collieries, of the 

Reading Coal and Iron Company, will work at least 
three days this weèk. It has not yet been decided 
whether they will close down to-morrow night.

per cent., leaving a

per cent. The
surplus for the month of $47,343, 
a deficit after preferred dividends in June, 1913. For 
the six months gross earnings were $1,680,624, an 
increase of 9.25 per cent., and Derating 
were less by 15.76 per dent., leaving net earnings of 
$1,120,510, gain of 28.29 per cent.

as compared with

expenses

COLLATERAL FOR LOANS■C-r

BUB HOPE FOB EARLY
RESUMPTION OF BUSINESS

"Anyone who has followed the course of the ratj 
advance litigation as it has groped its way from thj 
pioneering in the 1910 case will agree that the develop! 
ment of a definite standard of railway financial healtl 
is a long stride forward and will save tiiu roads largj 
sums ln the preparation of regional rate cases, as wel 
as substantially increase their chan' e of winninl 
awards."

Banker, in Interior of United Stete. Anxious 
Know Value of Various Stock Exchange 

Securities.
New \ ork, August 7.—Bankers and brokers 

^ J daily receipt of anxious inquiries from banks in the ' Expect That Necessities of Modern Conditions Will 
interior regarding the value of all descriptions 
Stock Exchange securities as collateral for loans.

Inquiries come in such abundance 
fact interior holdings of securities 
was generally believed, and that interior banks have 
loaned more heavily on them than had been their 
custom.

In the aggregate these interior transactions present reviving hopes of an early opening of the Stock Ex- 
I imoorlant nhaao thn —— I .change.

While yesterday there were prophecies that the 
Excahnge might be closed all 
now much more hopeful.

The intimation that the London Stock Exchange 
might reopen to-morrow for cash transactions 
firms the opinion of those who have declared 
the necessities of modern business would 
opening of the markets immediately after 
eral force of the war was made clear.

Efforts are being made by a big utilities corpora
tion of Pennsylvania to merge all the public service 
companies on the eastern shore of Maryland, and the > 
lower Delaware into

to

Surplus After Dividends Fcr Third Quarter Was $414,- 
130 Compared With $333,430, An Increase of 

$80,650—No Difficulty With Mill 
Water Supply.

one big stock concern, with a 
or so. The corporations under 

are the Salisbury Light, Heat and 
Power Co,; the Home Gas "Co.; the Salisbury Water 
Co.; the Sussex Light and Power Co. of -Laurel, Sea- 
ford and Delmar; the South Delaware 
Seafortf; the Cambridge Light and Gas 
Georgetown Light and Fuel Co* and the Easton Gas, 
Light and Fuel Co.

capital of $1,000,000 
consideration

, ;(tr Compel a Reopening of Exchanges in Canada— 
Outlook is Generally More Hopeful.

of ,
i-7»br ----------------

#*- The Ray Consolidated Copper Co. has issued 
-rm port for the quarter ended June 30. 1914. which 

pares with the previous quarter, as follows: 
Quarter ended: June 30.’14. March 31/14.

$913.004 
922.099 
877.444 
543.964

as to reveal the 
are greater than

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
Great Northern—June operating revo:r.;e $6,u 1,373 

decrease $686,327. June operating income $1.473,00u 
decrease $514,333. 12 months operating revenue $75.-
441,366, decrease $3,213,225. 12 month.' > p rating in
come $24,290,770, decrease $4,379,804

Denver and Rio—June operating revenue $ :. 790.632 
decrease $82,467. June operating income S-U-’.l 16, in
crease $150,570, 12 months operating revenue $.3,167.- 
051, decrease $1,285,913. 12 months operating income,
$6,123,563, decrease $326,996.

Pere Marquette—June operating revenue $1,242.867, 
decrease $66/900. June operating deficit ?'^.43't. in- 

'comeF$14,l:21.’ 12 months operating revenue $16.413,-
939. ‘ decrease $974,816. 12 months ope rat: ne deficit
$1,762,-144v increase $4,760,585.

Norfolk and Western—June operating revenue $3,-j 
714,153, decrease $28,735. June operating income $l,-j 

*‘iiij&t increase $42,420. 12 months operating revenj 
uij^$44,470,618, Increase $730,698. 12 months operating

income $12,894,922, decrease $819,576.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., August 7.—The highly encouraging 

nature of the war dispatches this morning and the 
extraordinary improvement in business sentiment is

Gas Co., of 
Co.; the

$73,877
80.976
82,050

b<oi Net oper. profit ... $987,881 
.aln*Total Income ...

The capitalization of the 
the neighborhood of $1,500,000, and 
the gross earnings of the various

new concern would be in 
it is estimated 

companies would 
1 sh0"' * r«tur” ol at leà$t 8-per cent, cur this capital!: 
zation.

... 1.003,075 
S-U: Surp. after charges. 959,494 

.’^Dividends .. .... .. 545,364

an important phase qf the situation. 
The banks as a general rule are advising banks in 

1.400 ; the interior to hold loans secured by Stock Exchange 
80.650 collateral until the Exchange4-rf î Surplus 414.130

çsiol Earnings are based on a' price of 13,919
summer, brokers are333.480

re-opens or perplexi- 
ties attending last Thursday s deliveries are removed:

Supply of currency for carrying stocks. Interior 
bankers are Informed, is ample. ’

cents per
JC-'t pound for copper, as compared with 14.41 cents the 
-gr.n previous quarter.
ioi The production of copper in. pounds by months for 
po-- the last three quarters, fallows:

2nd Quar.

The threatened court fight by the New 
Raiiway and Light Co. to attempt to force the city 
to lower its assessment of the

Orleans
that 

compel the 
the gen-

company’s property 
has been called off. Hugh McCloskey, president of* 
the American Cities Co., Which controls the railWay : 
company, and J. 8. Pevear, general manager of- the» 
railway, have Informed the: city treasurer’s 
that they will pay up their personal tax. The amount 
of personal taxes due the city .from the Railways Co 
Is $414,$47.91. To this will

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings for the past week 

well in comparison 
though in some Instances 
general.

1st Quar.
. 1914.

5.571.279 
5,578,950 
6.084,117 

18.748.343 17.234.346

4th Quar. 
1913. 

4.871,566 
4.900,994

show up fairly 
but declines, 

comparatively small, are
• di5 First month . ... 6.226.373

1914.
with last year. Business interests here are jumping to the 

elusion that the allies
,con<-

are not to experience great 
difficulty in subduing thoir powerful

C* Second month . . 6.396.643 
b>l Third month .... 6.125.327 
;c:j. Total

5.232.167 
15.004.727

-izo< In addition to the copper derived from concentrating 
hti* ores, there was a total of 314,212 pounds of copper 
bav: tained in ores

Only six cities—Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
fax. London, and St. John—showed increases, and 
these were

Hali- It is recognized that the tone is generally hopeful 
and there is no danger of any financial crisis unless 
international events take a much

be added a penalty in in
terest of $3,800. because the company did not pay up 
•before June 19.

mostly small.
The figures in full follow: —

Aug. 6. 1914. Aug. 7. 1913. Decrees. 
.... $48,755,605 $61,344,791 $1.589,186 

• • z37.337.086 z37.252.255 
. . 25.405.527

worse turn.
The peril of a financial disturbance has beenshipped direct to the smelter during the 

I >s < quarter. This, combined with the copper contained 
E -*eor ,n concentrates, brings the total gross production for 

2o fthe quarter up to 19,062,565 pounds.
| an*" The total amount of ore milled for the quarter 

>o'< 764.040 dry tons, averaging 1.786 per cent.
-*.i compared with 714,009 dry tons, averaging 1.7978 per

This tonnage cone-

TORONTO RAILWAY IN JUNEed by the emergency currency provisions of the'o/m- 
inion Government.Montreal ..

Toronto ....
Winnipeg . ..
Vancouver . :

Edmonton .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Hamilton . ..
Victoria .. ..

Halifax .. ..
Saskatoon .. .
London „. ..
St.. John
Moose Jaw .. .
Fort William 
Brantford ...
Brandon ..
Lethbridge . .
New Westminster . 399.826 
Medicine Hat ... 3*6.776

Investigation of the securities of the Cleveland, 
j Bargerton, Coshocton and Zanesville Railway Co., is 

being made by Joseph H. Harper, head of tho blue 
, sky department of Ohio to determine whether their 

sale must be In compliance , $vifh the new law, or 
whether tl\e Issue was authorized previous to the 
plibllc utilities commission’s or the sky depart
ment’s having Jurisdiction. The securities involved 
represent $2,000,000 of bonds, and $1,500,900 of cap!- 
tal stock.

X 84,831 
635,872 

2.390.498

Earflings Were Only a Fraction Over Three Per Cent 
x in Excess of Those of the Same Month 

a Year Ago.

26.041.399
11,419,203
5.063,117
4,284.498

GOLD EXPORTATION PROHIBITED.
exportation of gold „ 

silver from Peru has been prohibited by the govern-

9.028.705 
4,392.042 
3.286.524 
4.401,175 
3.268.821 
2,667,788 

3.719,604 
1.717,386 
2.466.379 
1.055,469 
1,778,467 
1.818.208 

806,671 
» . . 962.842

486.595 
.. -489.106

415,746

copper, as Lima. Peru. August 6.—The
\671,075 

997.974 
3.840.457 x 560,718 
3,839,465

The earnings of the Toronto Railway Company foil 
July amounted to $515,883, as compared with $500,021 
in July last year, a difference of $15,861, an increase]

4'jo cent, for the previous quarter. ft* A meeting of senators and deputies 
afternoon1 to decide upon measures to 
connection with the

?>< • spends to a daily average of 8.396 tons 
Ifrv with 7.933 tons for the previous quarter.
«jn i The average mil! recovery for the quarter was 68.69 

per cent, as compared to'67.13 per cent, for the

was called this 
be taken in

as compared 570,644 
3.414,818 757,030
3,590,457 x 129,047 
2.209,225

financial situation. of only a fraction over three per cent.
The city’s share of the gross receipts in July am- 

ounted to $103,176. as against $100,004 In July 'Mt 
year. The Increase of $3,172 Is very disappointing to
the city.

Fc..owing are the total receipts for the last se»en
period;

vloua quarter, thu. showing a continuation of steady 
_ improvement In this respect, due In part to continuous 

aj j operation of the plant at full capacity. •
L, provement Is In pnwpect. No difficulty of 
oj , fluence has been experienced this year Ir connec- 

£tt: at. tton wllh the mill water supply which caused some 
-a ; annoyance and delay about this season fast year 
■l, - The milling casts for the quarter were $7.24 cents, 

compared with 53.15 cent, for the previous quarter.

NATIONAL CURRENCY ASSOCIATION. 
Cleveland. August 7.—▲ National r„

411,839 
2,262.820 x 202,659 
1 297,736

REDUCTION IN BANK RATE CUBA TO INCREASE LOAN
242.267
130,369

Havana. August 7.—Cuba expects to Iqrvease In the 
New York. August 7.—According to Max May. vice- nMr ,utur* •>' 16,060,000 the $10060000 loan made re-

Ptoeldent of the Guaranty Trust Company, the re- c*ntly wlth J' p- Mor«an and Ctjpjjaiiy. This se
duction of the Bank of England rate from 10 to 6 ■Uon *” »«« largely to. tho fact that Imports
per cent. loVs its significance by the accompanying from ^rope have been g Tally curUlled. teducinte 
Information that the English Bank Act had been sus- r,v'nue ,rom customs on wldch the go-, ernment’s January
pended. I Income mainly depends. It Is understood J. p. Jfor- February

With the ability 6f the Bank of England to Issue gan *”d Company’s consent ha, been obtained. A bill March
notes freely without go(d security, it scwbkfY makes t0 "W”» 0,9 loan wl11 •» Introflucod H, tiuhan Coni' April

gross shortly. ., ’ . May...................................... 610,769

WESTERN PAC.g' ' ................5,2-M6
WESTERN PACIFIC. ju]y........................... . .. 500.021

Western Pncltlc earning, foe the 4th w*ek of July .
»; Increase, $$00. Jonth of July, $551.000;
iss. $67,000.

Further im- 1.647,528 
1,756,077 X " 62,126 
1,035,610

ith those for the samemonths, as compared w 
last year:— ■225,989 

636,372 v 152,218
648,813 152.218
608,846 
47Ï.016

This year.Last year.
$472.461 . S501.S43

461,274 
510,751 !]
501.436 
534.465 
525,533 
515.888

«9.240
61.374

165.276

434,380
437,507
476.640

Vi ..666.101
622,324 makes

1S6.6Î8 any difference What the discount rate Is.
------------- The rate was advanced to 10 per tient, to ÿfotect
$7,689.190 the bank, while It waa without the facilities Afforded 

by Qie suspension of the Act.

Total .. ♦166.068,274 $164,067,461

: ÜÜ2!T,h -
, s-Flve days only. x—Inci , '■'••- ,\4,\ $3.393.864 $3.551.185

The Victoria Bridge
9.

; ■ > '
8
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Material Market, Were^,
Fjtore Action is Highly Problem» 

Due to European Situation

' BUSINESS WAS NOT HEAV

L- H» Permitted Much Bus,ne.e e) Oemrtb 
,r, «t te Reeume-Clafli" ReceW.r. M.k. 

,T," in Winter G.ed,-Futur. Rsmsina

8 malic»1’ mm
r • i m8sed Wire to The Journal of Com t’Tork"«Z* 7.-Dcm..«c text,,. - 

the past few days have shown some r 
the first effects of the Eithin

Thri has resulted from the much in 
-ury Situation which has permitted muc 
, i domestic character to resume after tl, 

necessitated by the complete tie 
market following last week's war d 

One of the interesting d 
the order of the H. B.

Bjispension
^ the

ts in Europe, 
ts of the week was

________ receivers, makirig radical reductions
^T«,«ier goods. This affects everything in 
'Wholesale establishment except linens and b 
-SUes will begin <m August 10 and continue foi

ited of six weeks.

men

Markets Unsettled.
materials continumarkets f<-r all raw

the upwrought conditionstied owing to
action of the raw cotton market is 

Despite the very sharp break 
quotations just before the Cotton Ea 
business, neither foreign or domestt 

a great desire to obtain s

The future 
problematical.

jospended
jers have displayed

of foreign manufacturers is expia 
and home miilmen are unWilllng to s'

The apathy
i the war

on, thinking prices are apt to have a further 
f treble decline.

in fine and fancy cotton for sprii 
Unless a substantial increase d

Business 
tinues light.

being done, curtailmentI; jn the business now
goods mills will be necessary for some we« 

is shown in some fine yarn goigteady tone 
.printing purposes under the stocks of these gc 

not large. Curtailment in finï quick delivery are
.-/centres is very drastic and must finally work 

of the mills as the consumption^advantage
sheer goods is certainly increasing fast.

Improvement in Fall Lines.
In some lines of hosiery and underwear for : 

> spring deliveries there has been improvement.
• ere in the west are getting better than a norme 

Mills are still running very short and will c 
to do so until orders have been sufficient t

• up stocks and give a promise of profit from 
! ^reduction.

Linen prices acted feverishly on the cor 
developments of the week. Buying was disc- 

{by the sharp boost in foreign exchange ratet 
added materially to the cost of the merchandi 
the other hand some concern was felt over a 

^reports from Russia regarding the flax crop a 
.from Ireland, where the crop is suffering fr<

V.ef rain. Manufacturers believe that with t 
x material situation in its present position an i 
p in finished goods prices is inevitable. A gene 
[ vance in dress goods is foreshadowed by th< 

of some of the smaller importers who are said 
& marked up prices on all of the stocks they 

The larger handlers have taken no action yet, 
expected to follow. Sheet goods are In rathe 
supply.

All desirable fabrics of foreign dress goods, 
broadcloths, gabardines and fine serges ha1 

i advanced between 10 and 15 cents a yard, 
due to the prevalence of a good demand fc 

condition of importers.r goods and the sold up 
fc m somewhat uneasy over their ability to obtai 

in other parts pf the domestic market later 
season, because of the suspension of foreign d 

p shipments.

:
ANOTHER OIL REDUCTION.

Finlay;, Ohio, August 7.—Ohio Oil Company 
announced a cut of 5 cents per barrel on all oil

- ch

STOPPED RECEIVING COFFEE.
New York, August 7.—Cable advices receiv 

say railways in Brazil have stopped receivinj 
ï .from the interior until further notice.
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he total receipts for the last seven
çed with those for the same

This year.Last year.
$472,461 . $601,843

461.274 
610,751 1]

501.436 
534.465 
525.533 
515.888

434,380
437,507
476.640

.........................610.769

.. .. 5ts,«6
500.021

$5, $03,364 $3,661,135

: — 9mm*
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ISN

A STEP il
Bts'neis Association & 

etters Commissions Atti
tude in 1911

ASED PASSENGER RATES
ora. in Officiel Cle.,ification Terril, 

I Inadequate Judgment of Various M, 
ov« Correct.

August 7.—George a. Post, 
Business Association, 

rate case decision, 
tment over the denial by the 
ommission of rate advances 
les in the face of the finding 
come, is somewhat softened by 
>f the decision and by 
d, whlcK
e toward the carriers.

President] 
commenting 1

that t! 
the t< 

import 
commissare taken by the

managers are frankly acknowledged
sound judgment when they 
910 of an Impending decline 
commission declares:
:he net operating incom

‘We
e and the net c 

- classifi,e of the railroads in official 
, taken as a whole. arp •-'mailer than 

general pubthe interests of both the
>ad” ; while they specify 
reé eastern systems selected 
sal” that “in 1913 the New 
49,000,000 greater 
udditional

with regard
h.v them 

Y-.rk Cent! 
gross revenues aj

property investment, eari 
corporate income than 

with $31,500, 
had in l

100 less net
e Baltimore and Ohio
>10 and $105,000.000 in 1913. 
te income of $16,360,000 and

Pronounced Too Low.
Income in official classification 
ely pronounced too low. 
on and obligation to consider 
me and credit in regulating 
imed „by the commission, 
pproached by the commission 
lack of statutory authority to consid 

certaining reasonableness of rates T] 
aving now recognized the inadéquat 
■porate income of the roads here coi 

this significant pronouncement: “ 
nd our purpose to aid. so far as xt 
i the solution of the problem.'" Thr< 
cilude for the financial health of th 

pressed, but 
credit because not accompanied by

t(

failed of its effect

i region are granted advances notwitlj 
some of them have been criticised f<

f passenger rates, very difficult to ei 
it, obtains the prestige of Federal ad

for proceeding to the immediate soit 
problems without waiting for collater 
ognized. “The practical necessities < 
the commission says, “will not 
ion, as suggested by some of the prq 
our valuation or railway propertiq 

n completed.”

luge Financial Condition.
iefinite standards are set up by whlcl
ireafter gauge their financial conditio]
whether the showing will he regarde] 
sion as requiring remedies fiom tha] 
nmission announces: “We shall us| 
ig income" (net earnings, minus taxe 
acilities, but with interest and lease 
l to be paid before reaching •dividend 
is the product of transportation rate 
examined in order to determine, s 
the adequacy and tendency of the!

has followed the course of the rat] 
an as It has groped its way from th] 
; 1910 case will agree that the develop] 
te standard of railway financial healtl 
forward and will save the roads largl 
)aration of regional rate cases, as wel 
increase their change of winninl

MLROAD EARNINGS.
n—June operating revenue $6,111.373 
7. June operating income $1.473.00m

1. 12 months operating revenue $75,4
$3,213,225. 12 months cp era ting inj
decrease $4,379,804 4

o—June operating revenue $'.,790,632] 
June operating income $432,116, in-4 

;2 months operating revenue $.'3.167.4 
185,913. 12 months operating income]

ise $326,996.
-June operating revenue $1.242.8674 
June operating deficit $10.430. in-4 

2 months operating revenue $16.413,4 
F?4,815. 12? months operating deficiti
se $4,750,585.
restern—June operating revenue $3,-1 
$28,735. June operating income $1.-1 
$42,420. 12 months operating revenj 
mease $730,698. 12 months operating

2, decrease $819,576.

) RAILWAY IN JUNE
nly a Fraction Over Three Per Cent 
of Those of the Same Month 

a Year Ago.

f the Toronto Railway Company for 
$515,883, as compared with $500.021 
a difference of $15,861, an 
over three per cent.

$ of the gross receipts in July am* 
6. as against $100.004 in July >ast 
te of $3,172 is very disappointing to

increase
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BIG MARKET IN CHICAGO
Line of Ships Likely to Be Placed to Span 

Protect Trade on Ocean. WaH Street in Grain Marks*, ahd Wae Buyci^-De- 
feat of Germans Would Be Bull Factor. «IWFEGTEB H 111.There has been nd improvement in the local situa-, 

tionfor produce, and the market continues hardly Patriotic Sentiment Rebels Against Selling Canada’s 
quotable. Business parsing on an exceedingly small Products te Other Countries During This Time
scale. Finest western white was nominally quoted of Stress—Cattle and Swine for England,
at 13% cents, although It was also stated that no 
business was consummated at this level. Butter Since Great Britain’s formal declaration of war 
showed no improvement in the local market, and against Germany was declared, a great and almost 
nominal quotations remain high. The only trade of unprecedented wave of patriotic enthusiasm has swept
any consequence passing is to supply the retailers, over the country and In almost every channel of life, 
and even this is comparatively small, as prices asked j each Individual is doing everything within his power 
are prohibitive. | to help the Mother Country In her time of stress.

In the market for potatoes there is practically no This has been made evident by the action of men 
business doing, and prides have been brought down 
to a nominal, although rio dealers would name a price

if

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal *f Commerça.)
Chicago. August 7.— Wheat after early declines 

on profit taking following yesterday*» advance stead
ied on the improved phase of the export situation, 
and prices in the early afternoon were % cent to % 
cent higher, with September leading. The an
nouncement of the purchase of documentary bills 
on London covering grain shipments by the Guaranty 
Trust Company and the report from London that with 
the banks there open to-day, exchange operations 
would be materially facilitated, Imparted confidence 
to export traders. Wall Street interests have turned 
to the grain market, and were large buyers to-day.

The defeat of the German fleet. It Is pointed out, 
will be a strong bull point as It would tend to keep 
the lanes of ocean travel to the United Klngodm. and 
to the Continent open for wheat shipments from this 
side. Heavy carrying charges on wheat Is the most 
powerful factor at the moment against the bull ele
ment. Commission houses were buyers of wheat on 
the break when farm uqfferings and profit taking 
checked advances.

EKM&pBS
Dae to European Situation

Continental Shipments Probably Can
celled. German and French Manu

facturers Unable to Ship

ORDINARY TRADE PASSINGF BUSINESS WAS NOT HEAVY

Busin... ol Domestic Chsr- 
Reeeivers Mike R.duc-

who are in control of the Dominion's food supply, 
and they are essaying to make the procuring of food- 

yesterday. Beans are in very much the same con- stuffs as simple as possible for Great Britain, Last 
dltion, and little trade Is passing. week, the United States buyers were heavy purchas-

Ône prominent merchant received the report that ers of Canadian cattle and swine in the Canadian mar- 
Britain would place a line of guard ships from

Insurans» Rates and W»r Risk» Will Undoubtedly So 
Heavy and Will Tend te Inereeee Frieee fer Next 
Season’s Geede—General Trade Fair.

H-Futur. Rnmeine Probls-

t B»1'6*1' __________ '

F • , „,.d Wire to The Journ.l of Commerce.)
K6*' "7ur^ August 7.—Domestic textile markets 

cast few days have shown some measure 
first effects of the European 

resulted from the much Improved 
situation which has permitted much busl- 

1 domestic character to resume after the short 
B necessitated by the complete tie up of
iZ money market following last week's war develop- 
r " ln Europe. One of the Interesting develop

er the week was the order of the H. B. Clafltn 
• nenanv receivers, makidg radical reductions In fall 
I Jwlnier goods. This affects everything In the big 
I* --., establishment except linens and blankets, 
resiles will begin on August 10 and continue for a per- 
I'lod Of six weeks.

The European crisis is having practically no effect 
ile houses visitedThis week theykets at our own market values.

Land's End to Newfoundland, for the protection of may not stand quite as great a chance, as a movement 
ocean traffic. This1 would in all probability mean is now on foot to keep Canada's products for the 
that business for foreign account would be resumed use of the Unitéd Kingdom until she Is out of dan- 
in a manner.

on the local drygoods trade. Whoh 
by a representative of the Journal of Commerce thla 
morning were unanimous In thla statement. Business 
so far has not been affected and the week has been

9 New
thin

from therecovery 
t This has ger and in no further need of excessive supplies. as satisfactory as any for some time. A fair amount 

of small orders on summer lines are still being re
ceived from the city trade and travellers' returns on 
fall and winter goods have shown no falling off. The 
present season Is usually quiet owing to the fact that 
quite a number of the travellers are on their holidays, 
as also merchants throughout the country, which, of 
course, decreases the volume of business coming for
ward. Western reports have been more satisfactory. 
There la a good inquiry from that quarter but whole
salers are Investigating accounts very closely before 
accepting orders.

Under ordinary conditions
Reports from the northwests bowed crop condl- would not have been as large as previous year» as

merchants have been buying very closely for the past 
year, but stocks of fall and winter lines In retailers' 
hands are not large so that the present crisis will have 
little effect on total volume of business.

Discussing the situation and any probable effect 
on the Canadian dry goods business Mr. Wm. Tall, 
of W. R. Brock Co., Ltd., stated that practically the 
only drawback would he the impossibility of secur
ing delivery of goods from the Continent. German 

I Winnipeg. August 7. - Wheat price, were again I m,rc,|lnd|„ out th. while « |.

| doubtful whether French, Belgian and Hwtss manu
facturer* will he able to operate during the war ow-

When approached by the Journal of Commerce, re
garding to sentiment of the trade and the ad visibility 

(Exclusive Leaeed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 0f selling Canadian cattle to other countries at present 
New York, August 7.-^The local market for naval times, Mr. Watt, of the XVm. Davies Company, stated 

stores continues merely nominal. On the spot busl- I that he thought it was a crime against the nation if 
ness in turpentine was practically at a standstill, i any supplies were sold outside the United Kingdom, 
and 46 cents to 47 cents was repeated, with buyers 
showing no interest. Tar was nominally repeated 
at the basis of $6 to $6.75 for kiln burned and $6.50 
for_ retort. Pitch was steady at $4. The rosins were 
devoid of feature, and little business was transacted.
Prices ruled merely nominal, with common to good 
strained at $3.90.

Com wras strong and active on lack of raina In 
the belt, although there were forecasts of showers In 
the southwest with the exception of Kansas, which 
brought out heavy offerings In the early part of the 
session.

Good cash demand developed, and it was thought 
“Of course," said Mr. Watt, “ocean freights have jn gome quarters that the government report to be

been unprocurable up to the present time, and accord- issued at the close of the market would he bullish on
ing to the latest advices, received in this office, the corn. Prices in the early afternoon wore 1% cents 
British Government la only Insuring the war risks for : higher at near the high point for the day. Oat* gain-
vessels sailing from ports south of Philadelphia. This i ed about % cent with the other grains the demand
will mean that in order to send supplies to Great Brl- reflecting improvement, 
tain, they would have to first be shipped to the United

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

men

the season's businessMarkets Unsettled.
materials continued unmarkets for all raw

, the upwrought conditions abroad, 
action of the raw cotton market Is highly 

Despite the very sharp break in spot 
quotations just before the Cotton Exchange 

neither foreign or domestic spin-

titates and It Is very doubtful if the necesasry cars can tlons, but little ranhged from last week. Harvesting
At the present moment the United Is progressing at a normal rate, and some threshing

! States and it is very doubtful If the necessary cars can has been done In the southern sections. Cutting la
complaints of the scarcity of cars are being heard now going on In the middle section, and should be

completed this week.

tied owing to
Savannah, Aug. 7.—Turpentine nominal 45V4 cents; 

no sales. Receipts 965, shipments 2, stocks 29,833.
i be procured.Bfte future 

■^problematical.

Egpended business,
E *™ have displayed a great desire to obtain supplies. 
e;ne apathy of foreign manufacturers Is explained by 
' war and hume millmen are unvlHIling to stock up 

thinking prices are apt to have a further consid-

Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Turpentine, spirits. 37s. Rosin , frum an directions, 
common, 10s. 6d. "There is no doubt but that for Canada to sell her j 

meat arjd other foodstuffs to neutral countries is a , 
great wrong, under present conditions, and there is 
every possibility that a movement will he made to 1 

act of the legislature to prevent thla being j 
done In the Canadian markets.

Sentiment throughout Montreal's commercial cir
cles seems to be very much in accord with Mr. Watt's 

There Is very little doubt that there1 will

WHEAT PRICES AGAIN SOARED. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)BELT DROUGHT OVER ESTIMATED

gable decline.
Business in fine and fancy cotton for spring con

tinues light. Unless a substantial increase develops 
being done, curtailment in fine 

will be necessary for some weeks. A 
is shown in some fine yarn goods for 

under the stocks of these goods for 
not large. Curtailment in fine goods 

drastic and must finally work to the 
of the mills as the consumption of fine

ensure anWar Has Disrupted All Guages By Which Intrinsic 
Values are Determined—Will Raise Embargo.

easy opening. American houses and 
! local traders were heavy buyers In future* and prices 
; advanced from opening figures and at noon were 2ft \

soaring after

, Ing to the scarcity of labor and other distressing fac
tor October, 2ft for Dec. and A for Mux, all higher I . . , , , , , ... ,mmnm.I tors incidental to such troublesome times.
than at opening. Oats also made a sharp advance

in the business now 
; goods mills 
r-steady tone 
^printing purposes 
; quick delivery are 
-/centres is very

(Exclusive Lecsed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 7.—While the cotton crop in cer- ' 

tain parts of Texas is undeniably spotted, the drought- 
damage nevertheless apptars to have been over-es
timated.
did condition, Georgia having the finest crop the state 

The central states average ex-

In theremarks.
be a Government ruling on this question In the very case of England there Is little likelihood that shipping 

October being .old at 2% cent, higher. Flax opened | 0re.l Britain and America will be Interferred
unchanged and at midday stood 3 cents to 4% higher.near future. '

with to any extent, so that the only disturbing factor 
In connection with that trade will be whether BritishThe cash demand for all grades of wheat was good 

and caeh oats were selling at 3ty higher than yes-
■In the eastern belt the plant Is in splen-

■ICES SEISMI IN 
WIN Mm VALUES «

manufacturers will he able to fill the order». Advice» 
terdny'a cloae. The buyer, were Prlnclp„lly hot,,,, ! ham, that lh, BrU„h textlle lnd., h.ve been
with eastern connections. The weather while greatly j 
improved ns regards temperature* keeping dry. only [ 

two points in the whole map reporting moisture, these ! 
being Calgary and Kdmonton and it was light. Fore-

|$ advantage 
IP sheer goods is certainly increasing fast.

Improvement in Fall Line».
E In some lines of hosiery and underwear for fall and 

m spring deliveries there has been improvement. Buy- 
erg jn the west are getting better than a normal trade. 
Mills are still running very short and will continue 

H to do so until orders have been aufficient to clean

has ever produced, 
ceptionally well. greatly affected, but to what extent it la Impossible

The government report points to a crop of only 
13,800,000
average climatic conditions from now on, the yield 
this year should compare very favorably with last, Ferro Manganese Used in Steel Preduetisn and lm- 
when the country harvested its second largest crop.

The war abroad has disrupted all gauges by which 
intrinsic values are determined. But well informed 
cotton men, because of the husbanding of certain in
evitable forces, believe that cotton values will be 
well maintained.

While demand will be materially curtailed by the 
warring factions ,the increased activity of the spin
dles of the neutrals, to say nothing of our own, is 
expected to keep consumption moving at a healthy

Fall and winter deliveries have all been received aa 
well a* a fair proportion of Hummer dress good» and 

; other line* for next spring. The bulk of such deliver
ies should he made next December and January. Or
ders already placed In Continental countries will have 
to he cancelled and. if possible, duplicated either with 
domestic. British or United Btates mill». Local 
houses are already proceeding to do this, although the 
state of the raw material markets has made manu
facturers loath to make any contracts until the .mar
ket becomes more settled. Raw cotton I» very low 
now a* compared with the ruling prices of the pâat 
months, while wool prices scored a serious decline 
from the last London sale* on both the Bngllah and 
the Australian markets Immediately on the outbreak 
of hostilities.

Insurance rates and war risks will undoubtedly be 
heavy and will therefore tend to Increase the price» 
for next season'* goods, but where possible cancelled 
orders will be duplicated with domestic mills and In 

| that case, In the event of cheaper raw material, price» 
a* a rule should be easier. However, event» will con
trol that eventuality altogether.

However, withbales exclusive of linters.

Fair and warm, a few local thunderstorm*. 
Inspections on Thursday were 103 against 152 last 
year and In sight were 120.

Has Nearly Tripled inported from England
Value During Past Week—Tin Make» Newp? up stocks and give a promise of profit from future 

■ production.
¥; Linen prices acted feverishly on the conflicting 

Kk developments of the week. Buying was discouraged 
hy the sharp boost in foreign exchange rates which 

E added materially to the cost of the merchandise. On 

Py the other hand some concern was felt over alarming 
■H'jqports from Russia regarding the flax crop and also 
E .from Ireland, where the crop is suffering from lack

High Market Records.
TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont.. August 7.--Manitoba flour took a

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)
New York, August 7.—Sensational advances have 

been scored in metol prices during the past week with 
the exception of copper, spelter and lead, 
ment of Imports of various mine products wa* the 
primary cause of the big jumps In quotation*, h erro 

costs about $125 a ton whereas a

second leqp here yesterday, demand being very keen, 
prices this time ad-anced 40 cents per barrel to $6.20 
for first patents and $6.70 for strong bakers, 
ere to-day were again beaeiged with orders from local 
and outside distributors, and have now a large volume 
of business booked ahead.

Mill-

manganese now 
week ago It could be purchased tor $38 to $40 a tort. 
This metal comes from England for use In the steel

The trade expects that England will soon clear 
from the steamer lanes all hostile ships, 
immediately raise the existing embargo on several 
commodities resulting in putting into operation the 
machinery of international banking, making the fin
ancing of cotton shipments, now impracticable be- an important part In the manufacture of glass and 
cause of the demoralized condition of foreign exchange j electric batteries. It also goes into steel manufacture.

Sixty-five cents a pound has been bid for tin In 
New York as compared with the high record price

Hf-.ol rain. Manufacturers believe that with the raw 
Bt, material situation in its present position an advance 

V in finished goods prices is inevitable. A general ad- 
_> vance in dress goods is foreshadowed by the action 
K of some of the smaller importers who are said to have 
Ri marked up prices on all of the stocks they carried. 
BIF The larger handlers have taken no action yet, but are 
■U expected to follow. Sheet goods are in rather small 
E* supply.

Jr,. Al* desirable fabrics of foreign dress goods, such as 
BL broadcloths, gabardines and fine serges have been 

advanced between 10 and 15 cents a yard. This is 
K due to the prevalence of a good demand for these 
E. *oods and the sold up condition of importers. Buyers 
E are somewhat uneasy over their ability to obtain goods 

(L in other parts pf the domestic market later in the 

season, because of the suspension of foreign dye-stuff 
shipments.

No quotations were ob- 
No. 1 northern wheattatnable on Ontario patents, 

was also in good demand, all sorts of prices being
This will

industry. Manganese, an ore comes from Russia. Its 
price has risen to $20 a ton from $13.50, the prevail
ing price a week ago. High grade manganese plays

A nominal value of $ 1.17Vft wa* quoted, how
ever, while No. 2 was held around $1.15 Vi. Manitoba 
oats were firmly held. 2 C.W.'s at 61 cent* and 3'* at 60 
cents, nominal, 
nominal. Little Ontario wheat was offered hut it*

Corn wa* quoted at 86 cents, also

merely a matter of course.
value was considered to be around $1.06. 
feed market was strong but priced steady, bran $23, 
shorts $26, middlings $29, feed flour $31. 
and cornmea! were exceedingly active and firm.

The mill

of 60 cents established Wednesday. Metal houses be- 
20 tons of strait^ tin could

STEEL TRADE SLOWING UP.
New York, August 7. It is expected steel buying 

will slow down for the next few weeks, although a 
good volume will be placed at the new prices accord
ing to manufacturers. Scarcity of pig tin and ferro 
manganese is being felt, and unless theer is a good 
tonnage of latter brought in within the next few 
weeks, some of smaller independent steel companies 
may have to sharply curtail operations.

Rolled oat*
lieve that not more than 
be bought In New York, in view of which fact they 
look for 75 cent tin. a hitherto unheard of price.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool. August 7.—Wheat In early trading wu* 

id. off from Thursday. October 8s 3d. Corn up f»'4<l 
from Saturday, Sept. 6s 6d. Later wheat wit* 14 
pff from Thursday, Oct. 8s 2Vid. These are nomin
al prices.

Antimony has advanced from 7 cents to 12 cents 
a pound. No large spot holdings exist in this coun
try and the trade has become apprehensive as to 
when further stores arrive from China. This goes 
into the manufacture erf habit metal.

The market for silver has disappeared with no de
mand existing at the moment. Quotations have been 
discontinued. Predlfctiohs have been made by pro-

ME Will HffiLE SPEED
Cotton Dealers' Calculation» Have Been Upset by 

War—E. A C. Randolph Review Present Situa
tion—Closing Cotton Exchange Wae a Wise 

Move—Prompt Action Wanted.
ANOTHER OIL REDUCTION.

U Finlay, Ohio, August 7.—Ohio Oil Company to-day 
^.announced a cut of 5 cents per barrel on all oil It pur-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. THE CANADIAN GRAIN CROPS.
Edmonton, Alta., Aug, 7.—Estimates complied hy 

the statistical bureau of the Department of Agrlcul-

Chicago, August 7.—Live hogs were five to ten 
cents higher to-day. Receipts estimated at 8,000 and durera that the price will go to 60 cents an ounce as

compared with 52 cents owing to continental demand A situation which but a few days ago would have
at three points 9.200. Left over at yards 3,400. ture from reports by, experts Rent through Alberta by seemed almost unthinkable, has developed with an ttp-

the Provincial Government indicate that the grain palling swiftness that has afforded no time for pre-
crop In the central and northern district* will bo paration and found many ln the cotton trade commit-
larger than in 1913. Reports from several districts ted to the expectation of an Inadequate crop. Under
in Southern Alberta arc to the effect that the yield a,jch circumstances, the wonder Is, perhaps, that last 
will be smaller than formerly. On the whole, how- week's demoralization was not accompanied by Un
even the crop in Alberta will be large. Hon. Dun
can Marshall, Minister of Agriculture, says in a
report that the farm area under cultivation this year j change checked the panic, however, and the rapid 
Is 3,119,830 acres, an increase of 320,663 acres over j progress since made In closing out old commitments,

combined with the smooth working of the Clearing 
House, has relieved whatever apprehension the fall- 
u<£s of last Friday may have Inspired to the 
financial position of the trade.
are. In fact, that except possibly for a limited interest 

--------  Bushel* ----- — ln straddles and hedges, all accounts will be thor
oughly liquidated before the Exchange re-opens for 
business—of which there will be a twenty-four hour

for coinage.STOPPED RECEIVING COFFEE.
6 New York, August 7.—Cable advices received here 

E *y railways in Brazil have stopped receiving coffee 
* .from the interior until further notice.

Austin, Tex., August 7.—Steady ruin has fallen over 
whole cotton belt of the state during last 24 hours 
and crop Is vastly benefited.

CANADIAN LIGHT CO/8 ANNUAL.
Purely perfunctory were the proceedings at the an

nual meetings of the Canadian Light and Power Com- 
; pany and the Montreal Public Service Corporation,
! both of which were held this morning at the head 

offices of the companies in the Eastern Township 
. Bank budding.

In each instance the financial statement for th#-

The prompt ac-j mediate results even more Herloue.
| tion of the Board of Manager» in closing the Ex-

I The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 1913.
submitted is alleged to have been satisfactory.

that no figuresbut the management announced 
would be made public at the present time.

BRAD8TREETS GRAIN EXPORTS.
Bradstreet’s grain exports were as follows:

Wheat
The Indications

The old Board of Directors, composed of Messrs.

Canadian
F. H. Wilson, Hon. J. M. Wilson, Geo. N. Foster. K.C., 
J. W. McConnel. Hon. N. Curry, F. J 8haw," Wm C. 
Curry, William C. Finley, J. M. McIntyre, E. A. Ro
bert, and R. N. Smyth, was re-elected.

The Board of the Montreal Public Service Cor
poration was enlarged by the election-of Mr. P. J.

Nathaniel C

___  6,694,000This week ..............
Last week..............

Since July 1 ..........

47.000
107,000
212.000
642,000

.........  9.615,000

..... 6,682,000

......... 34,995.000

.... 26,826,000

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

notice.
normal conditions, the Government * report.Under

making the condition of the crop as of July 25th.
76.4 per cent, against 79.6 last month and the ten- *j
year average of 80 per cent., pointing to a lint yield 
of under 14 million bales, according to the official 
figures, would doubtless have justified the bull posi
tion, but obviously enough the future of prices and 
conditions of marketing are so absolutely involved

Mclntoeh, of New York, and Hon.

Textile
of Amherât, N.S. APPEALS TO WOMEN OF FRANCE.

Faria. August 7.—Premier Vlviani in an appeal
address to the "Women of France," says:

“The wheat stands unreaped and the time of vin- 
I appeal to your hardihood and to

PAYING OUT GOLD.
London, August 7.—The Bajik of England began 

paying out gold In exchange for paper Money and 
financial confidence has been restored, 
notes were issued by the government, and are being 
freely circulated.

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 

f and Practical Articles on tht 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

tage approaches, 
that of your children, whose age alone, not their 
courage, withholds them from the fighting line, 
ask you to maintain the lives of our fields .to finish 
this year's harvest, and prepare for that of next 

You cannot render greater service to your

In the war situation, that all present conjectures aa 
to the outlet are useless. Pending a clearer atmos
phere we mast be content to await the course of I 
events, hoping that a rift in the war clouds or some 
change in shipping conditions will furnish a baaia for 
intelligent Judgment. Meanwhile we can only eug- 
geat to our friends that they keep closely in touch 
with all factor» In the situation, for It is possible 
that unusual opportunities for prompt action will V 
present themselves as we emerge from the prevailing

One pound
I

Journal country."
. The Minister of Agriculture, acting with the prin

cipal millers, grain merchants and manufacturers of 
agricultural machinery, has organized a far-reaching 
system to assure supplies for both the army and the 
tiyli population.

20,000 naval reservists, too old to fight .have been

NO ANNOUNCEMENT RE VATEFLAND.
Washington, August 7.—Investigation of the re

port that the Vaterland Is being converted Into a ship 
of war for the German navy Is being made secret
ly by both the State and Navy Department agents.

Secretary Bryan stated to-day that the status of 
the Vaterland was under consideration, but that no 

i announcement would be male tor the present.

Also |Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industty, as well as Special Reports 

the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.
Cotton belt—Showers in Texas, heavy In some peut». 

Light rains on Gulf and South Atlantic coast. Temper- I 
ature 64 to 80. Com belt—Light to scattered- rain in 
Illinois and Indiana. Temperature $4 to 80. American 
Northwest—Scattered showers In North Dakota. Tem
perature 62 to 74. Canadian Northwest—Light to scat- | 
tered showers. Temperature 64 to 44. ;

GENERAL HEAVY CURTAILMENT.
Butte, Mont., August 7.—Announcement was made 

here to-day that large copper producers throughout 
the United States have ordered general heavy cur- 

The BalaSlaua Is closed and the smelter

on
Chicago, August 7.—Nebraska State report shows 

total wheat crop 62,000,000 bushels, year ago 60.684,472 
bushels. Corn is in excellent condition, but in some 
sections is slightly damaged by drought.I IE FOR THE IfFMIRER MB *N I! fl HP TITHE SEMI tatlment.

and mine at East Butté will close down Saturday.;>
-PROVISIONS FIRM.

Published Monthly by LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET;
Liverpol, August 7.—American Kpot cotton bus1n.se 

resinned In Liverpool to-day. Mies 2.M0 bates. Prices 
IS points lower with American middlings at 6.60d

BOLD FOR CANADA.

Chicago, August 7.— Provisions were firm on buy- 
Hog receipts were 

Rise In com waa a factor in upturn. Some
ing by shorts and cash houses. COFFEE FUTURES MARKET.

New Toft, August 7.—Coffee futures (curb) market 
on Front street, opened with the following transac
tions; i,ee*8ept. sold st 8.7k unchanged; Dec. sold 
at «.70. unchanged. 1,600 and 760

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
8trs«t, Montreal, Csnsds.

small.
packers sold subsequently.• "1

36-45 St, Alexander
;• ' 'A

BATES, Editer. - -- ;-l:iNS. Auguü 7.—Special train left here it 
200 passengers of Mauretania end

Ife Halifax,
noon carrying 
Cedric.
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AROUND THE CITY HALL FRUIT GROWERS HARD HIT

noms
OF EIIRDPE Tit

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

Controller Criticize* Detective Department For Failure 
to Discover Whereabouts of Stolen 

Sewer Plans.
California Growers Have Shipments Valued at *1,. 

“WOO New on the Way to Europe.",

San Francisco, Cah, August 7 —The European war 
has already seriously affected the agricultural lntir- 
ests of California, and last night the official organlaa- 
tlons of fruit growers sought means of protecting 
fruit to the value of 11,500.000 now on Its way to 
Europe In British bottoms.

Some of this fruit was shipped via the Isthmus of 
Panama and the presence of German crlusers In the 
Pacific is giving the shippers much 

Most of the dried fruit and canned vegetables from 
California have already reached Germany, where the 
bulk of such cargoes was consigned, but the ship
ment of fresh fruit Is at Its height.

Plans were started to send fruit products to the 
Atlantic seaboards by rail In the hope that vessels 
may be obtained there for transporting them to for
eign ports.

Grain producers

Chief .Detective Charpentier was severely criticized 
yesterday afternoon at the City Hall for the way he 
has conducted the search for the stolbn sewer plans.

~ —--------

Wife of President Wilson Passed Away 
Yesterday After a Long 

Illness.

It is said France will retain Argentine topedo boats 
about completed in a French shipyard.

expected that, following a private sitting of the 
Board of Control, an announcement would be made of

cency Would Have Concealed. 

HOW THEY MEASURE U?

The Hon. J. D. Held has been In receipt of $1I$0 
aent by some one who had defrauded the customs.the pending arrests of those responsible for the loss 

of the plans. What happened was that, while the 
members of the Board had practically made up their 
minds, they reached no formal decision. Controller 
Cote, however, in announcing that arrests would fol
low, seized the opportunity to blame the city detec
tive department for the way the case had ■been hand
led, which he said showed Incompetence.

"What I have to say is that if the" city detective 
department were up to date," said Controller Cote, 
“those who have stolen the profile plan of the Notre 
Dame de Grace sewer would be locked up to-day.

"I have no hesitation in saying tlmt In this affair 
there has been evidence of gross incompetence." he 
continued.

Stanstead County, by a majority of four hundred, 
has voted for the abolition of licenses.CONTRABAND OF WAR concern.

The Lachine Council has made arrangements to 
guard the town waterworks.

Great Britain Makes Announcement to United States 
Specifying Articles as Absolute and Conditions 
Contraband of War—Funds for Hospital Ship. Careful Survey Shows that I

• r« in th. Strongest Petition to Withstand u. 
Terrible Strain Which i. Inevitable * h"

(Special Correspondent W. E.

France and EnglandMinerals worth $41,704,020 were produced In New 
York State last year.Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the President of the 

United States, died at the White House yesterday af
ternoon. Death The corp of 1,00b men to be raised by Mr. Hamilton 

Gault will probably be known as "Gault's Light In
fantry."

after a struggle of months 
against Bright's disease with complications. The Pre
sident was completely unnerved by the shock, but 
he bore up well under the strain, and devoted him
self to his daughters.

Dowding)are also affected by. the conges
tion of grain at Fort Costa, where several ships await-, 
ing cargoes have refused to accept the shipments from 
the railroads.

London, July 2. — With 
Into the turmoil of 
timate of the

Europe suddenly 
war, let us try to form 

economic and

But notwithstanding this handicap, the 
Board of Control has been placed tinder by incom-

plunged
„„„ Grain i3 arriving there at the rate of
200 oarloads dally. The warehouses are full and the 
refusal of the ships to load

some es-
condltione

The French Government has granted another day 
for foreigners to obtain cards permitting them to stay 
in Paris.

Then end came while Mrs. commercial 
the red fear of

petence, we will soon be in a position to reach the 
guilty parties and punish them."

An appeal to the Court by the Cook Construction 
Company for the right to have their engineers enter 
and inspect the water conduit while it is empty has 
secured them a part of the rights denied them by the 
Mayor and Chief Engineer a week ago.
Maurice Daoust had sued the city for $21,775 damages 
resulting from the destruction of automobiles in a 
fire which the firemen could not extinguish because 
of the breaking of the water

of the continent. Even 
bate nakedness which commercial decency 
have hidden if times', had remained 
whatever depth the nations 
in the pit of their 
have served a useful

Wilson was unconscious, 
for the worse shortly before one o'clock in the after
noon and from then on she grew gradually

Her illness took a turn . the grain may cause serf-
ous loss to the shippers, because the railroads decline 
to accept any further responsibility after its srrlvai 
at the docks. The ships awaiting cargoes have been 
refused insurance and they decline to accept any 
cargo until they can clear under ordinary conditions.

war lias laid
would

normal. To 
of Europe may have

wrath, the present
The Mauretania In her dash for Halifax made the 

marvellous run of 2714 knots during the early hours 
of yesterday morning. outburst willThe moral effect of the German check at Liege is 

Immense. Particularly so,in regard to Italy, in view 
bf the report not yet confirmed of the German ulti
matum to that power.
London has issued a statement: First, that the 
trality of Italy in the 
blatter of self-interest, but in strict 
the letter and spirit 
terms of the Triple Alliance.

The average speed was 26.06 purpose in itAs Mr. enables 
actual conditionsmeasure in any degree the 

rival peoples.
The Italian ambassador in When the German Ambassador was leaving Eng

land a young German shouted: 
many,” but there was no disturbance.

In the first place, the Balkan States 
Is one, have scarcely begun to recover f„m 

many fects of the war of 1812. Some of those 
rate of Hohenzollems has had to raise vast loans 

war—-Bulgaria, for

A PROPHECY JUSTIFIED. of which Servia

s ta tes have 
expenses of the

present war was not merely a 
accord with both

“God save Ger- A prophecy supposed to have been pronounced 
years ago regarding the 
been frequently recalled 
recent happenings.

conduit, and as the 
city had sued the Cook Construction Company as 
defendant In warranty on the ground that they had 
contributed to the accident by excavations too close 
to the water conduit the company's lawyers held that 
the city should give the company’s/engineers permis
sion to inspect the conduit.

to qover the 
example,, has just 

loan of twenty millions sterling 
Austrian banks. Turkey 
buried the hatchet; the 
acute as ever; and

of her obligations under the and scanned in the light of 
While it is certainly interesting 

coincidence, even in this enlightened

The Belgian Government has removed the export
duty on peanuts, palm oil, palm nuts, sesame seed 
and coffee.

concluded 
with German 

and Greece have

However unpopular
* war in which she fought side by side with 
many and Austria might have been in Italy, the '~ZZZZ.who vm read a problem of Albania is 

now we have Servia lifting hercourageous fists In the face of her h

Italian Government would have undertaken such a 
war rather than go back on her plighted word; and. 
Éècond. everyone who reads the Blue Book just pub- . 
lished can see how many and earnest have been the j 
êttorts of Italy to maintain peace in Europe and that 

this matter she was compelled by sympathy for 1 
gland. The rupture that has taken place 

calamity not in Italy's power to avert.

The city on the other
After cutting the arteries in both wrists, Theodore 

Hubner, of Buffalo, 80 years old, hung himself with 
a clothesline.

hand argued that such a request could not be pre
sented in vacation time, that no disposition of the 
law gave the

1849.
A mighty neighbour1

company the right to examine the 
conduit and that at the time of the break the 

r pany had had ample opportunity and occasion to 
^ exnmlne it and make itself acquainted with the causes 

of the rupture.

8 During the Balkin war lives 
was destroyed in the Peninsula; 
nations, although they all felt 
Austria was the 
facturera and

were lost and 
; but among th •

4 propertyt The yacht of Frank P. Dudgeon, of Whitestone, LI., 
moored in Great South Bay, was stolen by river pir-

9
the shock of the wnr

greatest sufferer. Austrian 
merchants by the advantage 

geographical position, held the 
trade wi«T4he Balkin States, 
that there still lingers in ■
Htfngary

Emperor of Germany
The boat is valued at $2,500. in 1871 which he manu- 

of their 
overland

1
iAf _ mnec „ * , I The c,tY has lost its first round against

’ orrlLT repreaentatives of womens nuisance created by some of the abattoirs of the city
rr« s r n Ttoronto yesterda>' afternoon by when yesterday morning the complaint laid by F. 
tern nf h?FL ‘ ,!r' Peria' °rder "f th= Da-sh- L=°" -sanitary inspector, against the Montreal
- ‘ f„hP; WM V°ted ‘hat ,100'000 b« Abattoir., Limited, charging that noxious odor, had

t rr y e Women of Canada for a hospital issued from their premises on July 27th In contraven- 
«k. G.o.mPre^n ‘° ‘he Br“lsh Admiralty through j tlon of articles 62 and 62a of the By-laws of the Board 
tj adian Government. Women of every section of Health of the Province of Quebec, 
of the Dominion are asked to hold emergency mass with 
zpeetings at once to raise their share.
Will be appointed from
places where there are no local women’s societies, 
zgayors are ahked to call meetings.

Great Britain's contraband 
*faa cabled to the State
yesterday by Ambassador Page. It placed arms and 
ajnmunition and all distinctly military 
eluding aeroplanes, airships, balloons 
of any kind on the list of "absolute'' 
designated food, grain, 
supplies as "conditional"
Tder thc totter head becomes subject 
t6 the contraband laws when 
a power with which Great Britain is at war 

The proclamation follows the usual lines, and those 
issued by other powers involved in war probably will 
be virtually idenical. *

All trial races of the cup candidates Resolute and
Sir Thomas 
no race for

bulk of the 
And there is

the smell
Vanitie have been called off because of 
Lipton's announcement that there will be 
America's

many minds in Austria-
some bitterness at the loss of 

the quarrels of their trade through 
can never l.e 

of industrial
neighbours. It 

calculated how much the diversion 
tiyities to the mad

Would die in 1888 which he did.Exodus of French chefs who 
arms is expected to embarrass New York hotels when 
active fall season arrives.

are answering call to 1
Pursuit of war cost v.i-: 

and Austria-Hungary in particular, 
resentment must be added 
which confront

This feeling of 
animosities

at Sarajevo a few 
a. hot smoulder into a

8
was dismissed

costs by Recorder Semple on the ground that no 
notice or no proof of notice of the provisions of the 
by-law had been given by the municipal sanitary 
authority.or by the Board of Health pf the Province.

'
The German Empire.... g 
would cease 
exist in..

to the other
Kissel, Klnnicutt & Co., members of the New York 

Stock Exchange, have notified half their employes 
they may consider themselves on vacation at half 
pay.

A committee 
nationally organized bodies. In

one another across the Danube
the assassination of the Archduke 
weeks ago only served to fan 
flattie.

to- •
1913

This last seems to be having a year's grace.

It was resolved by the Board of Control 
to dispense with the services of three

Backbone is Sore.ST. PAUL CARRIES MAIL.yesterday
veterinaryof war proclamation Large number of men have be^n laid off at two 

plants of Standard Oil Co. In^Long Island City as re
sult of European war. Two plants deal largely with 
foreign trade of company.

For a long time the 
Hungary has been

economic backbone of Austrla- 
The manufacturing in-

Washington. August 7.- -American Liner St. Paul.

- — r^rrzirr
“rd * t” announcement by Post Office Department. 
Mali for those countries is expected to leave either 
Saturday or Monday. The mall of .the Kronprinzessln 
Ceçilie is now en route from Bar Harbor to New York 
and will arrive In time

Department, Washington. surgeons beginning next January, 
decided on in view of the appointment of Lieut. O. 
Lafleche as buyer of all horses and fodder 
the corporation. Among the other duties 
official are the

This course was
dustries have regarded the 
unfairly privileged by the 
gary, which is mainly agricultural, 
predominant partner has made laws which have had 
the effect of Increasing the prices of Hungarian pur
chases. has created bitterness, and throughout the 
dual monarchy business has

agricultural industry assupplies, in- 
and all air craft 
contraband, ^nd 

money, horses and general

needed by 
of the new

care of all sick horses and the dis
posal of all horses unfit for service.

tariff legislation. In Hun-
Aged Mrs. Mary Mahon, of Orange, N.J., 

quently asked neighbors for 
charities from several 
exposure.

the fact that her
who fre- 

scraps and received 
women, died of hunger and 

She had $8,000 deposited in banks.
contraband. Everything 

to seizure and to sail on the St. Paul.

RANK CHS E 60 TO
WM ON IIS FULL PIT

been hampered by these 
permanent causes as well as by the recent effect of 
the loss of custom In the Balkans.

Very much the

intended for the use of !

Andre Michelin, one of the strongest supporters of 
aviation, has offered $200,000 in «milles IN inf

WOBLO OF SPOUT
same might be said of Germany, al- 

though the German Empire did not suffer directly 
from the effects of the

prizes for noble deeds
by French aviators, without distinction of rank, 
hero is killed his family Is to receive an award.

If a
war as much as Austria-Hun- 

But Germany knows full well how ill- 
prepared she Is to withstand the effects 
opean conflict.

gary did.Most of the Leading Local Institutions Will 
mute Their Patriotism Into Actual Coin 

of Th* Realm.

There wasb a great demonstration in Dublin last 
night over the British regiments 
ing for active service, 
for England

The Bank of France has suspended the publication 
of Its weekly statement. This suspension is regarded 
as Justified by the necessity of withholding from the 
public the exceptional changes ip

of a Eur-
With her, business has been active

enough, but it certainly has not been highly pro
fitable. The recent attempt to raise a huge fund to 
be fexpanded upon increasing the 
ing military preparations

*rhich were entrain-
Reservists who were starting

were escorted to the station by Nation
alist volunteers with bands of music, 
her of Unionist Protestants 
i«t volunteers for the defence

Enquiry among a number of the leading banks in 
dicates that class who enlist will be 
so on full pay.

The Bank of Montreal has taken 
matter,. and its attitude has been promptly 
ed by a number of others.

Not a few of the clerks here 
Territorials In Great Britain, ; 
have already left for the old land.

the accounts.
A great num- 

are joining the National- 
of the country.

Royal* Beaten Yesterday and Must 
be Content With Even Break 

With Skeeter*

army and extend- 
revealed this fact, tier- 

war. She has spent 
to the front

permitted to do
Mr. Arthur M. Tree, an American citizen, has of

fered the steam yacht Adventuress,, of 385 tons, now 
under the American flag, as a carrier of hospital and 
surgical stores to the British Admiralty.

many cannot afford a great 
strength in struggling bravely and ably 
rank among industrial nations, but she has 
begun to reap the full benefit 
energy and money. She is in the position of 
mercial concern that has spent all its capital in 
tablishing a business, and then has 
expected drain before the profits begin to conic in.

the lead in this 
assum-Th. Hon. Sam Hughes, Minlster'of Militia and De- 

ftnee, has appointed Major Ernest Chambers. Gent- 
of the B,a<* Rod In the Senate, and 

•asi.f* , °°k' the We""known newspaperman, os
additional censors of news In Canada during the ore- 
"nt war. In conjunction with Major C 
«he present depoty Chief censor. The three censor, 
will be constituted and known a, "The Board of Cen
ts»™. Major Chambers was formerly a well-known 
•ewspepermaa Jn the Parliamentary pres. Ballery

' ,C°°k waa ,or yaars the Canadian corres-
Pondent of the London Times.

of her expediture ofare members of the
MATHEWS0N WEAKENEDand several of these Officers of Panama Pacific Exposition say Euro

pean war will have no effect on World Exposition so 
far as its opening date is to meet an tin-

Cubs Got to Big Six After He H.d H<F. Hamilton, TO PROVIDE FOR FAMILIES.

D. Lome McGIbbon, honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of i 
the 6th Brigade. Canadian Field Artillery, has offered j 
to provide for the needs of the families of those of 
his comrades who go to the front. Mr. McGIbbon ex- 
plained that his health would 
ally to take up arms.

concerned. Americans are 
expected to visit the exposition who would otherwise 
go abroad.

Held Them to 
One Hit For Seven Innings—Australians Win.

Friction for Some Time.
There has been some sort of friction between Ger

many and Russia during the past twelve months on 
commercial subjects.
Trade Treaties is under discussion, and Russia has 
made it filain that she will expect better treatment 
under these Treaties from Germany, 
member that the Russian Government has threatened 

Rechter, who to prohibit the migration of her people into Germany 
to assist with the harvesting, unless Germany re
laxes hef tariff duties against Russian imports. Such 
a step would be disastrous to Germany.

Russia herself, is probably in a more delicate ec
onomic position than any other country in Europe. 
The attempt to establish great manufacturing inclus

if tries, has been accompanied all through by violent 
disorders among the working classes, and Russia 
talnly cannot be counted yet among the well-es
tablished industrial countries of the earth. Her nat
ural sources in Europe and Asia are, of course, il
limitable. But her method of Gevernment has nut 
yet drawn forth the best activities of her people. It 
was only a few months ago that Russia discovered 
what a hidêous mistake she had made in endeavour
ing to increase her revenue by encouraging the drink 

The Reds turned on the Phillies and batted Mar- traffic throughout the country.
As to Italy, here again we have a country fin

ancially shackled as the result of her recent war
like enterprise in Tripoli. There are in Italy very 
many of the pame causes of commercial discontent
ment and jealousies as are to be found in other 
countries that I have mentioned. The lower ranks of 
the Italian people are still desperately miser
able and shockingly ignorant. There is no economic 
friction between her and her European neighbours, 
but she is certainly not in a financial position to sus
tain à costly war without pressing more hardly and 
even harshly upon an already despondent proletariat.

Lastly, we come to Gréât Britain and France, the 
two countries whose peaceful influence is greatest in 
Europe and whose real prosperity is highest. There 
have been,. within the last two years, many little 
causes of friction between France and Germany, 
nothing has seriously^ assailed the economic sound
ness of France except her/own resolution to swallow 
up the- savings of her people in countering the war
like preparations of her hereditary enemy. The posi
tion of Great Britain in the politics and the economics 
of Europe is unassailable. And I think we shall find 
that her Influence will be predominant whatever 
may happen.

Instead of a clean sweep as we expected, the best

The final game of the series yesterday went 
12 innings and was won in that session by a home 
run by Farrell. Brucke, the heaver we knocked out 
on Monday came back strong yesterday and after the 
first session held the locals helpless, 
was on the firing line for us had a good day too, but 
not quite good enough.

Sir George I aish in London Statist, estimates 
of United Kingdom 

not permit him person- j $60,000,000,000,
wealth

at $86,000.000,000. of France at 
and of Germany $80,000,000.000. In

come of British people is $12,000,000,000. French $6 - 
i 000.000.000 and Germans

the Royals could do with the Skeeters was an The renewal of the Germany

You may re-$10,000,000,000.

Up to the present the Canadian members of the 
banking fraternity have had no call to foresake their 
employment, but it is fully expected that within the 
huL days lnroads wi" be made in the variousYOUR 

PRINTING
Matty the marvellous, was beaten by the Cubs 

terday.
era but one hit.
two runs were scored in the 8th and 9th inning, 
the last session Derrick, an ex-Oriole, cracked out a 
three bagger which brought in the tielng and win
ning runs.

For seven sessions he allowed Chicago play- 
After that Big Six weakened and-

• • •
Owing to European war all improvements planned 

by city of New York will be held up indefinitely. This 
affects work aggregating 160,000,000, Including 
$20,000,000 New York 
Kings

new
county courthouse, $2,600.000 

_ , courthouse, and $12,000,000 South
Brooklyn Marginal Freight Railroad Subw 
not be interrupted.

county

Boston trimmed the Pirates again. Maranvllle’s 
home run in the 10th, deciding the contest.

ay work will

X
"The British Weekly"—the organ of thé Noncon

formists In England—though admitting
nnrorCaMxhaVe.WOrked f°r disarmament, and working 
until Sunday for neutrality, now recognises that the 
disclosures of Sir Edward Grey and the 
based thereon

St. Louis came back and trimmed Brooklyn 7 to 2.
that the Free

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. » -

shall off the rubber, winning by 4 to 2.
arguments

are sorrowfully convincing that the 
country cannot without loss of honor . 
peril forswear her obligations to France

There were rip games scheduled in the American 
yesterday.or the gravest 

1 and Belgium.
Newark made It three out of four from Rochester, 

but as the Orioles were beaten, the Hustlers still areBRITISH AND GERMAN CORRESPONDENCE.

bo^T„!cayAro“llmgTroaTe~J,Zed,a„crhbc!

ÏTJrro °"T'" °' °reat “ a"d °«rm.ny.
This correspondencs preceded the declaration oi web 
between the two countries. In the documents Is a 
letter from the British Ambassador at Berlin, Sir Wil
liam Edward Ooschen. He said that Germany had 
made a strong bid for British neutrality
G^IrhI1?''’ g°yernment asserted ih.t should 
Great Britain remain neutral Germany would give aa- 
suruce that «he did not contemplate territorial ac
quisition at the expense of France.

A trick being discerned

Two well won victories in singles gave Australasia 
a long lead In the tennis contest with the British Isles 
for the honor ofmeeting America in thé challenge 
round for the Davis Cup next week, Norman E. 
Brookes Just managed to dfteab J. c. Parke three 
sets to two, 6—2, 4—9, 6—3, 1—6, 7—6, while A. F. 
Wilding of the same Antipodes team, put out Arthur 
H. Lowe In straight sets 6—3, 6—1, 1$—14. 
Australasians were forced to the

We Keep Our Promîtes
Our Prices—At Low at it continent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

oBth
top of their indivi

dual game, and Brookes was much' exhausted when 
Parke's last stroke went out of the court.-r

The white book ebowe that Sir Edward Grey, Brlt- 
lah Foreign Secretary, replied to the Ambassador's 
communication as follows:

disgrace for us to make this bargain

The Brooklyn Federal League Club gnnouneed 
early in the season that It wouldn't enga'ge, 
players who broke contracts, and now the New 
York National League Club wants to know how about 
Jim Bluejacket, the Indian pitcher, who has been 
taken on by the Brooklyn Fédérais. Secretary Foster 
of the Giants, says Bluejacket signed a three year 
contract with the Giants prior to Joining the Tip Tops. 
It was a straight business contract.

THE IKTfflUL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED any

E
RAN ASHORE IN FOG.

Portland, Maine, August* 7.—Steamer Bay State, 
of Eastern Steamship Company, ran ashore In a 
fog early to-day on Cushings Island. The ship, which 

Boston to Portland, had many va-
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M AND FEE ARE
L at Convention of London, in 1909, Limited 
f&mmodities Liable to Capture and Confieca- 
L tien-Many Articles Formerly Contraband 

Now Immune from Capture.

|19M, representatives of ten powers entered ii 
| is known ae the Agreement of London" in whi 
é defined the rights of commerce in timq of w$ 
knations entering into this agreement were Gri 

Germany, Russia, * Austria, Itsa," France,
japan, Holland and the United States. 
j divided commodities-Into three classes: abe

■ contraband, conditional contraband, and fi 
gds, when carried in neutral ships.
^flowing is the list of absolute contraband, wh 
jibed for a place under jurisdiction of the enem 
■Amu of all kinds, including arms for sporting pu 
lu, and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Rojectiles, charges and cartridges of all kin 
ttheir unassembled parts.

rder and explosives specially adapted for use

i» carriages, caissons, Umbers, military waggoi 
I forge and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Sothlng and equipments of a distinctive milita

! *111 kinds of harness of a distinctive military cha

le, draft and pack animals suitable for use

|eles of camp equipment and their unassembb

H*faor plates, warghips and, boats, and their uqgi 
jJSrt’s specTafly distinctive as suitable for ui 

■Iron a vessel of war.
Kpilements and apparatus made exclusively for tl 
Infacture of munitions of war, for the manufactui 
Érepair of arms or of military material for use c 
Bor sea.”

,0 notice is necessary by a belligerent power t 
Bke these articles absolute contraband. A belligei 
«power under this agreement has the right also 1 
Iff to the list other articles which 
|Me in both peace and war.

are susceptib)

ïttmditional contraband includes tirtlcles destined ft 
îlkce under jurisdiction of the 
W bo either in peace or in

enemy, whose us
war. If the goods ar 

Wned for military use they are subject to confisca 
$.but if for uses of peace and commerce then the 
*Botcontraband. Following is the list: 
twd, forage and grain suitable for feeding ani 
F Cloth,ng and fabrics for clothing, boots an 
Ip suitable for military 
‘Gold and silver, in 
ffchicles of all kinds

coin or bullion; paper money, 
available for use in war, an

pr unassembled parts. 
Ye8«els, crafts and boats of all kinds, flofitim 

Parts of docks, also their unassembled parts.
1 railway material, rolling stock, material fo 
hs, radio-telegraphs artd telephones. Baÿlüont 
machines and their unassembled distinctly 

Stand accessories, article, and materials distinc 
f* » intended for 
’ ^Ing machines.
“■H lubricants, powder and explosives which ar
raT h b’ adapt6d for U8e in war. Barbed wlr 

e implements for placing and cutting th 
L.— OT8eshoes and horseshoeing materials; har 
MM saddlery materials.
Puocular glasses, telescopes, çhronometefoi and al 
T0rnautlcal instruments."
P=les and materials susceptible of use in war a 

to peace other than those enumerated 
r to list of

use in connection with balloon

;
n„ conditional contraband by a de

,nd notice of the belligerent 
agreementWIaIr expre88ly declares that "articles an<

« h, a , arC n0t 8U8cePtible of use in war, an
hres th ”, red contraband of war." it furthe, 
^ the following shall not be declared contra-

W001'

* same.
°ts and oil

hemp and othei 
of the textile Industries, and also yarm

seeds, copra, rubber, resine, 
few hides, horns, bones, ivory, 

manures. Including nitrates 
Ior agricultural
'^blTh^v1”' Clay*' Umc' chalk. Vone, in- 

m. pan C s' 8late8 an(* tiles, chlnaware and 
E P and materials prepared for Its

bop3,
natural 

and phos-
trtlflcial

Purposes.

h* £„ and co,or-' including articles exclusive- 
E t :Jrlr manufactures; varnishes, bleaching

* of am88 ' caufltlc e°da, salt cake, ammonia, 
" amm„nla and ,ulphate Q, copper

a1' mining, textile and printing machln-

OS, hairs and bristles, 
"“m and dec Articles of household 

oration.; office furniture and Accès-

lesO arTflng “chfMveiy for 

* they
care of. sick and 

case of urgent military 
subtroT ,Under certain circumstances be 
•“hject to full compensation, 
intended for ui

But m

use of the vessel In which 
Passengers during the voy- 
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